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lis Assets for llic

d.

Η.0ΗΛΡ1 Ajr, .Secretary.

We retpectiully invite the attention oi tbe public
our new and carelully selected stock ot

] .Gloves,

Malta and Thread Laces,
Linen and Lace Collars,

and every article which come· under the name ot
Fancy Goods, all of which we will sell Wholesale or
Retail as low as any place In the city.

Wholesale Rooms 161,
Retail Rooms 169 Middle St..
■ρΐβ eod2w*

PORTLAND.

Oassimeres,

ROOMS in Neal street. Rent $150.
Four Kooma
FIVE
Chestnut. Kent #150.
A
House

Vestinp:».

Chadbourn & Kendall
62 & 64 Middle

Merchants,

Street,

Opposite New Pom OCcp, Portland, Me.

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

AND

OF

Erery Description.

ST.,
Georgia.

lyConilgnmenti and ordeia solicited.
Retera by permleilon to Meagre. DANA

0. 45 Wilmot street, containiDp 10 Rooms. besides
hall» and closets. Possession given about tbe
first ot Mar.
JOHN DENNIS,
Inquire ol
No 17 Commercial street.
Or
.JOHN Ο. ΡΚΟϋΤΕΚ,
93 Exchange street, Fortlatid.
apl8 d3w
χ

For the purchase and sale

&

GAGE &

©AVIS,
Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

To Let.
of CtngnM aid Centre Strceft
Front Office
CORNEB
very large
pleasant,
beautifully frescoed
Schumacheb.
is

and

TAILORS'

JTRIMMINGS.

Tills old established house, knowing the wants ot
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at alt times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be round in Maine.

ALSO,

Men's

HAWKS & CRAGIN,

FINE

A

LINE

Furnishing

HT"Agents

Sebago water conducted to wash bowl in the room. Elegant
Gas Fixtures & c., &c. For a Dentist or any light
business, this office is not equaled in this city.
Rear Office is 42x24, and can be divided. Wster
Closet on the same floor. This is one ot the beet locations in the city, as it is access!bio by Horse-cars
from all directions. Key at Store undernenth,
apl9eoti2w
inquire of SAM'L ROLFE.

To Let.

and fourth stoiies in Brick Block, Fore at.
toot ot Exchange st., suitable lor manupurposes, rent low. inquire of W. A.
175 in the Block.
ap3tt

OF

Goods !

Portland, March IS.

JBurdett Organs·

ELIAS

To Let.
LIST oi all the vacant tenements in

city,
A with all necessary information in regardthe
to them

Room to Let.
PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free St.
mr7dtt

A

Merrill's

dtt

Wharf !

To Let.

"GENUINE"

ANI> TBI CELEBRATED

Custom House: lot 44x71 ; good 1 cation tor
machine or joiner's ana paint shop.
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl Ft.
ap2dtt
near

a

Mar 10-dtf

Fashions.

McPHAIL PIANOS,

For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor
a House.
A LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,

can be found at 351J Congress st.
Ν. B. Rents entered on our list tree of charge.

West's and Butterlck's Reports ol

(or

large front offices in second story oi the stern
at head of tbe Wharf.
1YWO
Also
large Room in
the
suitable
one

HOWE

for storage.
Also Warehouses for the Storage of
rear,

the Brat Quality.
Call and examine the extensire stock of

fe21d2mo

Commercial street.

To be Rented.

new

1854!

f3Vlon4-lWnnin nrt/1 U*iiniA ΌλλΙτπ
*■

■■

1871.

MIUM iUUMIV WVUVI

mooern

Αηιυϋι
walk of City

TO

17 Middle Street, Portland.
nov9dr»m

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
|yFire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on *11 kinds of property on

most favorable terme.
nov2l
D. HORACE

J.

H.
Ft cm,

Has opened

a new

LAMSON,

PBE8B

ΡΕΠΪΤΙΝ&

1O0

&

room

in the rear, with steam power.
at this office.

Enquire

To Let
boar«l,

WILDER,

Cannot

Agratfl

Buy It,

WITH
Address JP.

For Sight'is Priceless !

To be Let,
Apply
Jyl8U

No.

ATENT8,

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
ao24

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

dice at tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeak 8c Co.,
303
Nt„ Portland, ifle.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

SHERIDAN (t &ΕΙΙΏΤΗΒ.

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately

BASEMENT

Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, oyer Davie, Haskell & Co, oorner Market and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.
oc5tf

PLAIN AND OKN AMKNTAL

,o.6 ποντη sr.,
Portland, mm.
Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
η our line.
apr22dtf

NOTICE.

Tenements to Let.

Painting.
Bepekbkces-.-H. B. Brown; Cyrus Davis; Fred.

J. E.

Spencer & Co.,

Ί hey are mounted in the best manner, in trames ot
the best quality or all materials used for that pur-

Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

sed.

uock and Wure-Houao Co "
have leafed their Docks and other
property In
Cape Elisabeth to James E. Simpson lor one Year
froin Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1871i, and
during
paid
time the Company will not be responsible lor
anv
debts contracted in their name or on their
account
unless authorized or upprored by the President of
CUAS.
the «ompany.
A.LAMIiAUI),
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co
I5y hi? Atlorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
jn30tl
Portland, January ï8tb, 1M1
"'luit roruiiiu urv

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing vM
> stamped on
every trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor PortUA

lanH

These

*%.

goods

are

not

sep!3d&wly

— 1—

supplie J to

v..

A ed
mean

NO ΤΙ CE.
FRYE & CO., Publishers and Booksellers. New York, inform their subscribers and
others that they will find a Branch of their New
England Agency at 13$ Free street, up the same
etair» as Dr Johnson, Dentidt. Office hours 9 to 11
Entrance same as Dr. Johna iu. and 3 to 5 p. m.
HENUY C. CUKTIS, Ag^nt
*ini.
Ν. B. Wanted, two industrious men ot good address. who will find lucrative employment.

JOHNSON.

apl8«3t

Pedlers,

at any

store

114 Middle st.

No

want-

unless tbey
apl8tt

one

business need apply.

Wanted 1
Cook and
AFIItST-CLASS
tiirl, at Sfc7 Con gros street.

an

experienced

ap13-lw

second

II. J.LIBBY.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW single Gent'emen
obtaiu goo<l
Δ and
at No 20 Hampshire st.
pleant
can

board

rooms

aplO-dlm*

Brick House tor Sale.

A

House lor Sale.
House No. 250 Cumberland street, second
r-I door from Green. It not sold on or before the
ULfirst day ot May will be rented.

Wanted Immediately !

A

G Ε jy τ s
Ε J Cil

ap12-2w

To

if

reet to No 4 Casco su,
recently occupied by
store.
Much ot this stock Montgomery a* a shoe
19 as gootl as ever, but the ENT 1KB STOCK
MUST BE SoLU
IMMEDIATELY, ίΟΓ the
most It will bring. Now
is
time to purchase
Millinery and Fancy Goods atthe
half price.
nplSdfiw
MHS. M. B. CUSHMAN.

Miss A. M.
of

Free

si

THOMPS'JN,

W.i-W.rU, Flower.,
CroMdt of
nil

fpff- Hair Jewelry

in all

and

deuriptien*.
styles

made to

order.

ROOM 4 CAHOON BLOCK, cor. Congre» and Myrtle Street·, (near Cily Building),
aplleodtr
Portland, Maine.

Pantaloonings,

FOR SALE

Vestings, and
Coatings,
Jumt Received from New Y.,u

Be····,

which be la prepared to make up In the
Best Style»

No. 109 middle
street,

Situation Wanted.
|9i a midne aged roan, a situation In or near the
1) city, where be can earn a lair living. Is an experienced Millman and Lumbeiman ; is also a good
Joiner and Carriage maker. Cau tarnish best ot leterences.
Address''Business," Portland, Me.
apr20-3t-Th S λ M

Real
Estate, Dwelling Houses·
mille, Store, Cooper Shop·, Arc.,
For Sale at a Bargain.
HE above Property consists ot three
fg'
Dwelling
_Μ IHniiaoa with StoUloe
inn

i/T,
Λί Γι
ff\ Ά \

JaSBaK.

Scb. GREYHOUND, of Siewburyport,
80 tone, new measurement. Extra well
Ibunl in tails, rigging, (Sc.—Can be used
in Mackeiel Fibbing with veny little
expense lor tbe next two years. Apply

(o

marSMlm

that will afford
a living.
A situation to travel preferred. To ODe that can give him a permanent situation
he wilt make the salary
satisfactory. Has been in
business ten years in Portland. Qood references
given it required.
Address L·. (*. Portland Post Office.
ap18tt

."100D PANT MAKERS at 58 anil 60 Middle St.
J. T. LEWIS & CO.
Mar 17-dtt

SEND FOR Λ CATALOGUE.
OP

I3oi*tl»iitI
—

NEW milch Cow. with call by ber side. Ioqnli
mr22tt
L at 1, Green strut.

SXAmiNE

PRICES!

AND YOU MUST ΒϋΥ !

A. 1

Sterling Spool Cotton,full 200
cts
Niautic Spool Cotton, lull 200 yds,630 per spool
yds, per doz.
"W il liston Spool Cotton, full 200
3c per
yds,
Η
ad
King,
ley and others firsc-clasi Thread atspool
correapvnding prices.
β papers English Pin
Stuck Needles for 25c.
7 hanks Barbour's Linen
Thread
6 papers Needle Pointed Pins for 25c.
for 25c.
English Pins from 7c to
Hair Pins 3c. 6c, and 8c a 13c.
bunch.
Book Pics. Belt Pius,
Mourning Pfhs, and
Nursery Pins in Great Variety
!
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 6c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brus'ies at 8c
each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at
13c each.
50 oozen Tooth Brushes
at 15c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes
at 20c each.
50 doz Tooth Brushes
at 25c each.
Nail Brushes from 17c 25c
each,
5Ô0 Ivory Fire Combs from 7c to to
35c.
30 doz Bubber Fine
Combs from 12c to 20c.
Horn Fine Combs 5c each.
Bubber Dressing Combs from lftn nn»·»···
vyvaiiosi irurn

oc

A

nolti

Good House lor Sale.
New two story House on Dow
street, contains
12 good room?, gas throughout, cemented
cellar.

,.ννη<

able.

iiuoovc,

auu

laigQ

aérais iavor-

uiicn g sicru.

Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
ap8d3w*

jBrlcJe

House

for

Sale.

A two storied Brick House with wood
L,
slated root', 12 Rooms, excellent closets, large
ULbrick cistern, gas tliroughont, lot .'58x85, with
vines, pear trees, currant bushe?, &c, all bearog; in viciuity ot Casco et Church.
lavorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
3w
Cahoon Block, next City Hall.
ap8d

I*;jj

t^Terme

Honsc an«l Lot for Sale
Situated on D street, Kniglitville, Cape
Elizabeth, house 22 by 30, oue and one-halt
.story, contains six rooms; good gat den Rea-|
son lor sale, change ot business.
Sale must be made
within a week. Inquire on the premises.
SAMUEL WARREN,
Rnightville, Cape Elizabeth.
Portland, April 7th, 1871.
tt

Mouse lor Sale.
Ε and a haJ story house,
centrally located,
AON
and in cocd

repair. Hard and soft water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied tor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar et.
inr9tt

A Good Brick House tor Sale at a
Low Price·
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, conten
finished
taining
rooms, gas, and Sebago water. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T.
Depot.

Linen

Farm for

BOYS,

At Llttte Blue, Farmlngton,
Maine,
The next semi-annual session will open
May 22, 1671.
school has been established 26 years. Darthe
ing
past year a thorough renovation baa
bee· made. Its lacilitics are unequalled
by any
school in the land.
Send for catalogue or address Principal,
aplld8w
ALDBN J. BLKTHEN.

JULES CH. L. MOMAZA1N,
FROM PARIS,

Teacher ol the French Language,
Late

J.M.Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one p. a. to three o'clock p. si at M
Spring Street, or In writing P. O. Box 209·.
aeplOdly

Concrete Pavement S

21 UNION ore SOUTH Sts.
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
3m

Hosiery Department!
liadiei' Heavy Domestic
Cotton Hôte $1·
Per Dozen, or lOe
per pair.
Ladies' Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and
17c a pair!
Ladies' Fall Regular and Fall
Fashioned
Cotton Hose, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a
pair.
Ladies' Balbriggan Hose, with
l&ilk Clox,
70c, 87c, $1. per pair.
Ladies' Lisle Thread
Ilose, $1.10, and from
$1.20 to 92.50 per pair.
jg^Ladies' Fnll Regular, Extra Leg, all prices!
Misses' and Ladies' English Merino
Hose·
Missed*Cotton Hoie from 12c to 25c; Extra
lengths
from 30c'to 50c a pair.
Misses' Balbriggan Hose ! in Fall
Line.
Gents' English Super Stoat Hose from 25c
to
45c a pair.
Genu' Merino Hose, from 20c to 68c a
pair.
Gents' Shaker Hose all
prices,
Gents' Domestic Cotton Hose trom
10c to 35c

Infants'

Waists !

Wrought Waists

All Price* !

OPENING I
WILL

12 l-2c to 50c.
Web 1 iwen from 50c to $1 00.
Linen Napkins and Linen Doylies.

HOOP SKIRTS.

and

Groceries.
Hate,I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland
St.,
Wllmot

Ac

St., and

ι

At
April

WYMAn7

Miss E.

Alexander,

Λ Ε.
Mluea Β. Λ.
8uccesror to
OPEN

Geo. It. Davis & Co.'s
BULLETIN.

—

OF

—

Apple Trees, drape Vines,

Orna-

mental Shrubs, Hoses, ami
Small Fruits tor 1871.

Or visit our grounds at Morrill's Corner, Peering,
and select tiees, &c., in the Nursery rows. Or what
is just as well, call at our City Salesroom, at

Agricultural
Whitney'·
WarehoHC, Market Square,
you will find a complete assortment ot Nur&

where
sery Stock. One ot our firm will be at the room
the planting season to receive and fill orders. We shall endeavor to dual squarely wllh all
who favor us with their
patronage. Catalo'ues may
be had FltKfi, at our
ltoom, or at Sawyer & Wood°" ,IM
E«cbange St., who wilt keep a com01 our "<*« "I their branch warehouse on Market st.
opp. new P. O.
apltf
u,Sw

through

îûlto9!.
Em t „,3,°iim£nt

O.S. &b.O. GOliOABD.

llare Chance.

wishing to adopt
very pretty and
TOhealthyhome
temale child seven months
old, and havto
a

ofier it, can hear of a
ing a good
good opportunity by addressing U. W. S., Portland
Post
Oflieo.

Portland, April 7,1871.

ap8*2w

to

clam*

mortgasca in Portland,
beth, Westbrook, or Decring.
sirous ol building can also

yard,

jon

first

Cape' ElizaParties

be

de-

scp24tt

For Itent,
Brick Bljck

CoDgresa street, centrally locatA ed and
arranged in every respect tor first-class
hotel
on

a

private

or

genteel boarding house, containing

thirty booms,consisting of an elegant suite ot parlors and dining rooms,convenient kitchen, pantriea,
china closets, billiard hall, and other rooms so arranged a· to be used singly or iu suites.
Water
closets on every floor, the whole establishment being
in perfect order, provided with modern improvements, is beautifully fretcoed throughout and tor
the purpose advertised is superior to anythiog yet
oflered in Portland. Apply to
GEO. It. DA VIM & CO.,
ap19eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing
find it to their advantage to call odWm. M
at the Daily Press Job Printing Ofli*··, Ex-

THOSE

will
Mares,
change Street, Portland.

$1.30.

All Size· from

Collars\!

8 ct·. to 30 et*,

a

Tkinteri
Wednesday ui 90lb, 1871·

Street, Portland.

No. 349 Oongrae
aplg-dSt

A

PERFECT SUCCESS!

Filagerald&Co. occupy
all
the

it and

now

manufacture

Hovel lies in Ladies' and Children's Under

Garments, such as
Plain, Ruffled and Tucked White Gored Skirts!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Night Gowns!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Chimese!
Plain, Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers!
Misses' White Dresses!

Infants' Robes!

Corset Covers !
Form Covers !
Ladies' and Childien's Aprons in various
styles!
Uen<s' and Boys' Shirts made to order!
Space will not admit of further quotations, but
will simply
say that, having a large stock on hand,
we are prepared to
give the public actual value for
their money in
first-class goods, not marking one
article less thau cost and
asking an exorbitant profit
on another, to
make customers suppose goods are
cheap, when they are really paying the highest prices
lor trash. We shall
sell all our goods at the lowest
possible profit, and as our
expenses are lower than
any other house in our line, we will give
you more
for your
money than you can get elsewhere.

Very Reepectfully,
J. II. ΠΙΧ«ΕΒΑΙΊ> * «β

Watches.
A gen

him, while grandchildren bang about his
knees? No wonder I hat he has to brush his
eyes with the back of his band as he Strug(Ties through the women folk before him. In
his path stands the white figure of Wrangel,
the rays ot the setting sun flashing on ni»
snow-while hair.
The soldier-patriarch
raises his band, and would fain lead off a
cbeer, but bis voice fails bim and the tear·
roll down bis face.
His master, not less
moved, kisses his servant on either cheek.
The two old soldier-comrades embrace, while
one of Steinmetz's wounded leilows heads,
from the top of the carriage, a real rousing
cheer. Then tbe Emperor grasps Bismark by
the hand,and kisses him too. He serve· Ton
Steinmelz in tbe same manner,notwithstanding tbe calumnies anent tbat gallant soldier.
He kisses bis way right through out of sight
into the waiting-room, the Empress following
him with a look ot conscious ownership; and
so exit Kaiser Wiibelm.

(01

manufacturers of Trunk·, Valises
and Carpet Bass.
DUEAN Λ JOHNSON, 171 Middle* UtFed'lSts.
Masons and Builders.

!

OPENING

Ν. E. REDLON, 3331-2 Congress st.

Organ AHelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street

EXHIBIT
WE SHALL

Spring

Paper
Window Shades
I Hangings,
Styles
and Weather «trips.

and Summer

GEO. L. LOTHROP Λ Co., No. 153. Exchange Street.

OF

Photographers.

Bonnets

A. S. DAVIS St CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St.. cor Cross.

Hals &

Plumbers.

ox

JAMES

Federal Street. Every dee20.criptionMILLER,
of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in

Thursday, April

91

the best manner.

Jobbing promptly

attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

EASTMAN
Hotel

nus· χ ana ^ ιι.

April 17-dlw

s.

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.
CTJTTS,

&

Heal Estate Agents.

Building,

I

JOHN Ο PROCTER, No., 93 Fxcbange Street.
»
νιαν. χν. iJAvib, μ
no. 3011 oongress street.

Silver dniitti and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNEK LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

2

Millinery

fÛOHNSON,

MRS. I.
inform the ladle» of Portland that
has retumen Irom Mew York with ail the
WOULD
NEW

abe

Schools.

STYLES

ENGLISH and FRENCH BCHOOL, 430Congre» Μ.

Stair Builder.

B. F. LIBBT, 17i Union Street, up stair·.

BONNETS and HATS.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Ooodsi

C. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market
sq. under Lancaster hall.

Mi·· E. D. CLABK bas removed her place of
business from 21 Soring Street to No7 Clapp's Block,
Congress street, where she would be happy to see
all her customers.

Opening of

Teas, Coflees, Apices, Ac.

aplld2w

New and Freak Stock
Dry nnd Fancy Goods !
η

J.DEEMING & Co, ISImlfa

of

WILL· OPEN

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle itrwl.
J.W. Λ Η. Η, MCDDFFEE, cor Middle A Union its.

THE BTORE

(Recently occupied by Ε.

On

WITH AN ENTIRELY

Notice I

day awoclaled Ihem-

and style ol
COTELL ft VALPEÏ,
for the purpofe d carrying on the Dry and Fancy
Goods Business
H. A. COVELL.
C. A. VALPF.V.
March 27, 1871.
aplD-2w
sevrs

Monday, April IT',

name

Dissolution

New and Fresh Stock!
Comprising all the

Copartnership
bave Ibis
THE subscribers
together nnder the

Little.)

E.

1C2* 164 Congress sta

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

COVËLL& VALPEÏ

Novelties In

la liiae· tai White tM· of which we
•hall aaahe a Specialty, we caa offer
«BEAT INDUCEMENTS!

ot Copartnership.
HE copartnership heretofore existing under the
name ot James Bailey & Co., is alstolred b»
limitation. James Baily is authorized to collect all
dues and pay all debts ol tbe firm.
JAMES BAILEY.
JAMES B. DODGE.
James Bailey will continue business at the old
stand nnder the name ot James Bailey & Co.
mr30>3w
Portland, March 29,1S7I.
f

Γ

I

Copartnership

Notice.

FE8SENDEN becomes a partner In onr
firm this day.
CHaS. STAPLES & SON.
mr24-lm
Portland, Match 20,1HÎ1.

WH.

For Sale.
Manmactnred Gang, all complet*
ABANOOR
and In good running condition, will be sold at
a

bargain.

ONE PRICE!

apl3-lm

er

Smaller

at

or

ol tbe Bethel Steam
at the Mill at Bethel. aprlOti

Loto,

ALE.

FIRST cla?s »tock ot Hoisery. Gloves and small
wares, in prime order, in store 307 Congress St.,
Storo to let. For terms apply at Store.
ini22dtr

A

ST. JOHN SMITH

Unprecedented

ti

Cable

Cigar·, Tobacco & Pipes,

Success

He has bought ont the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
who used to be At 337 Congress* street.
Mr.
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce's store ν here they will Hod tbe best stock in
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than tthey can
fipd anywhere else.
CT^Don't forget the number and street.
dclOtf

Tuero,

W.

F.

Screw

Wire

BOOTS AND SHOES

19 AT

IS DITE TO THEIR

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

Genuine Merit.
HOLD BY DEAIiERD KVEBYWBERB

TRY .A. PAIR!
apr5d6w

marine

Inspection.

American Lloyds Notice !

CH1SAJH

having been appointed InspectTHE undersigued,
lor the Ameiican Lloyds, in the District

HAS REMOVED UTS

or

comprised

Tailoring Establishment

between Brunswick, Me., and Portsis authorised to inspect vessels and
grant certificate· thereof, under the standard Bules.
Owners or masters of vessels wishing special surreys
ot their vessels will receive attention
consulting
him at the office ot Ocean Insurance
Company, No
17 Exchange street.

mouth,

M.

H.,

by

TO

No. 118 Middle Street,
Under Falmouth Hotel,

Portland,

dcMtl

THOMAS MEANS.
II. HAHR1MAN, ot Bangor,
Surveyor General lor Maine.
A

pril 17,1871.

dlw

Te Ship Captain· and Ship Owner·.

Express Wagon!
JFOR

SALE.

covered 2ud hand Wagon 12 feet long,
ONE44 large
inches wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired and
in

thorough.repair, built by J. S. & R. A. Abbot, Concord, Ν. Π., and will be sold at a bafgaiu. Ca'l at
I, BLAKE'S Bakery and examine.
api tf

Lost or Mislaid.
ROUND plan and elevation ot the Portland Su1 gar House. The finder will be rewarded by returning the same to
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
aprl5dlw
219 Commercial St.

Logs Picked Up.
Great Chebeague island,
ONlogs.
The
have the
and

March

owner can

paving charges.

Barber'sShop for
LOCATED.
lars inquire or address

CENTRALLY
mr'29it

18th,

same

b

a

lot

LA\E <C ALLES'S

Combined Steamer and Condenser.
Β. B. FOR BE*, Kaq.,
thus hicblv
k
3 endorsee this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20,1871.
"I hare examined the Condensing anil Cooking
ol
Lane
&
and tblnk it eugtit to
Allée,
Apparatus
l>e attached to be cooking stoves ot all vessels. Ono
ot suitable size will make pure water tor the whole
crew.
Κ. B. FORBES."
For aale l»y MAYO & TYLER, Commission Merchant·, 80 Commercial street. Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SARGEKT 42 Clinton
street,
Frlcet, $M and upwards, according to sine.
For further particulars app'y to LANE &
ALLES,
156 Cambridge street, Boston. Mass.
mi7u3ui

of

provin

J. L.CUR1T.

mr29*3w

Sale.

For further particuG. A.MEBRY,
229 1-2 Congress Street

For Sale!
Twenty Woiklng and Driving Hcrief,
SAWYER'S STABLE,
.mai23dtV Cor. Mark«taud Federal at. [

M:

τ_

-tatr*

ι—

« »

'·

war, and Tweed took the benefit of the bankAbout 1862, Elijah Purdy, a rerupt act.
spectable Tammany Democrat of the former
day, who was an officer ot a savings bank in
Astor place, remarked to a group of gentlemen: "Old Tammany Hall is losing all it*
character.
There is Bill Tweed, who has
never had any standing in Tammany, and he
has absolutely got $40,000 now. I know,"
said Mr. Purdy, "that he has got $40,000, but
how could be have come by it ?" What would
tlie old '"wheel-horse of the Democracy" say if
he were now alive, at the fact that Tweed
stands next to Astor and Stewart in werldly
possessions? and that nearly the whole of
this be has made since 1803, and the bmlk of
it betweeu 1807 and 18717 Sometime ago his
eldest son wanted to be nominated for Congress, but Tweed refused tu let him have tbe
nomination, saying contemptuously: "He
shall not throw away his time on an insignificant place like that!'' "What office would you
let him have ?" said the interrogator. "Wby,
he ought to aspire to be an alderman ot New
York city, or an assistant alderman anyway."

KULLOFF, TBE LEARNED MURDERKB.—
The day for the execution of Iiulloff Is fixed
as the thirteenth of May—less than a month
hence ; yet the only concern he manifests as
his end approaches is lest his book—a treatise
on philology—should not have justice done to
its merits when he is gone. He has lately been
corresponding with Prof. Seelye of Amherst
on this subject, and not long since was visited by Prof. Mather of the same college, %
whom he expressed the deep ieeling he has
on this point,
lie desired thd professor to
test his knowledge of Greek, and in the conversation showed a very remarkable familiarity with the Greek authors, particularly Xenopbon and Homer, seeming to know by
heart nearly all of Xenophon's Memorabilia
He is certainly one of tbe
in the original.
most extraordinary instances on record of
great scholastic attainments, combiued with
life of lojv and desperate criminality.—
There is no chance that his sentence will be

a

that his ptesent temper of mind will continue
till deatb.
Tub London Medical Press

Tbe beet place in Portland to buy

"

Ate nm\ nru\

Washington, and, on inquiry of some triend
here, he stated that, by a good deal of work
and thrift, be had got together $20,000, and
be added that he meant to keep It; for, as you
may not know, Tweed and his brother, who
were in business, (ailed a few year» before the

OF THE

NOTICE.

property

«u

THE

2ΪΆ flntnnmwr^tηΊ fifv/>of
œr9

the office

FOR

Herds Grass Seed !
Cor Sale by the Car LaU

Inquire

Co., Poitland,

Mill

George Alfred Townsknd, in his last
letter to the Chicago Tribune, says:
William M. Tweed is now believed to be
the third man, in point of wealth, In the
United Slates, lie having boasted to several
persons that be was worth nearer $20,000,000
of

.»

New

box

"The Little fltorc around the Corner"!!

accomm-

odated with loan*·.
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers·

worth

Gents' Paper

wnu

Shoeing.

Fine
! IJewelvj and
301

an

velveteen:
velveteen:
Blue, Green, Purple. Brawns and Black lor $1.00 pe

Loan III

We arc prepared to loan money in
from $ IOO to any amount
desired,

immense stock of these GOODS which
oiieiing at unheard ot
Do not tail to
give them a loo!:! For the prices!
accommodation ot our
customers we shall in iuture
Cambrics and
keep
Sileiias !

Horse

Ilonnd HatsABNER
Congress Street.
I LOWELL,
Watch Company.
French Bonnets and April 19th mmdHoward

Gimps/ REMOVAL.!

are

exotics.
As the train rolls in there
arises a mighty cheer, and at the window
stands the Emperor William, framed as In a
picture. The old man's face is working as
cheers ring In his ears. lie is down the
steps
and kissing the Dowager Queen Elizabeth.
What! mil tbe women of his family mob

rare

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Beet Horee
Shoes.

WILL

COLLARS J

we

near

Wiimot Streets.

opposite old City Hall.

18 d3t

—

apr 6dtt

cor. Oxiord and

April 20,
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
On Thursday,
Street, Porlaud.
J. P. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp'e
Block, Congress Bt*
ΧΓο. 37 Free

SILKS, SHAWLS,&c

HOOP SKIRTS.

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Dnholstering and
Repairing done to

DRESS GOODS I

? Oflered at a
great bargain; 1b
Lamb Homestead farm in West
We make a specialty of this Department and
brook, three and half miles fiom
are
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. determined that all Goods sold shall
give entire sat·
Said excellent farm consists ot isiaction. All Novelties in
mi[m
Skirts
Hoop
as
soon
as inabout seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well of troduced can be found at our establishment.
water,a large barn,convient house and oiit buildings;
BUSTLES, BUSTLES, BUSTLES!
has also a valuable orchard of 150
vonng trees in
Constantly on hand a I all- supply ;of all the new
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of |
styles
COBSEST,
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
COBSETS.
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from wliiob French, German and Domestic. We have at present
the town buys largely. Situated so near
unusually fine and large assortment of these
Portland, an
goods
upon the main road from the country to the
I wtnch we are offering at prices that. cannnfc ι«ιι
^
this farm otters inducements such as lew others city,
BUIL· CIVU
1UW31
can |
CiaCllDg.
otier to any one desiring a farm either for
Our French Corset with 400 Bones we sell for
or
profit
$6 ;
worth $'0. Our French Corset with
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
250 Boues we
sell for $4.50. Our French Corset,
G. & L. P. WARREN,
Embroidered, we
for
Oar
mi!6d&wtr
sell
$3.50.
50
$1
French
Saccarappa. H
Corset, lor shape,
finish and durability cannot be
excelled.
Our $1 00
Fine Suburban Residence lor Dale. German Corsets, warranted all whalebone, put up (in
boxes, have lour clasp?, are
on
the
The subscriber offers for sale his
clasps,
and is a perfect fitting Corseteyeleted
in every respect.
modem-built residence situated on
Our celebrated Corset fend Skirt
recomthe eminence overlooking Woodmended by by the Medical faculty,Supporter,
we have
ford's Corner, Westbrook. It con- on hana In all sizes.
always
«ο»..· 19
m m
With an
One lot German Corsets, in broken
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance oi
numbers, to
close, at 60 cts each.
liard and Knit waier e««J ;♦ 4- 5»
One Jot Bav State Corsets in broken
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
numbers, to
eOc each.
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid oat, closc,
and on which is a fine vegetable
FBENCH
FORMS
in Tari··· Style·.
garden, the vegeta·
bles to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol
SASH
RIBBONS I
Portland—within five minutes' walk of the liorsecais, and afloading a fine view ot the city, harbor,
Oil-Boiled
Sash
all widths, Cheap!
Ribbons,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
Also Colored Ribbons, all Black,
widths and shades.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
lyDrci·
Button· in Silk, Jet and Rubber.
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately,
enquire of
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. ▲ grove containing twe acrcs adjoining on
Silk
and
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, ii desired. aug25-tf
White and Colored Cotton
25c per piece!
Gimp
Laces and Edgings !
A Small Farm lor Sale.
English Thread Lace!
German, Smyrna, &c.
Situated in Falmouth, four miles
English Smyraa from 2c to 17c per yard!
from Portland; contains six acres
··
*'
"
Saxony Lares
6c to 17c
ot p00,i
cuts 6 tone hay» comCambric Edgings "
"
8c to $1.00"
tortable two story house, good barn,
"
Cambric
"
Insertion
10c to 1.00"
■ Γ*""'
ΐΓ rhrrpi ττηηιΐ hnnrr, «&c. Plenty of Dimity Bands!
Cambric Bands!
fruit for use ot a fomily. Price $700.
Roll Dimity !
Enquire of J- M. PRINCE near the premises or
Ruittings of all kinds !
A. J. MERRILL, loot of Boyd Street, Portland.
LACE
«

Furniture and

Tin reception ot Kaiser Wilhelm ou his
Berlin, as told by a correspondent.
was a remarkable scene.
At the railway station, about fort; feet of the plattorm was curtained off with scarlet
hangings, relieved In
gold, and having an open festooned door
Opposite the door of the royal carriage, on
cither side of the door leading to the salooa,
was a sit'ing statue of Victory
holding out a
wreatb. Tbe Emperor's saloon wa* in whit·
and gold, with scarlet hangings and upholstery, and both in It and the adjoining apartment of the Empress was a profuse
display ot
return to

order.

EXHIBIT

Bonnets

& Yokes

In Fine Variety!

Harper's Magazine.]

Jr., 101 and 10:1 Federal St.
Styles E. ofLORD,
all kinds done to order at short notice.Repairing
and Summer
Spring
Provisions

All Kind* !

Stamped Aprons

fT MARSH,

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.,

Linen Towels !

seal. They ate
educated, sensitive men, often
carefully nurtured, and they are
expected to
be
everybody's servant, to hold their time and

BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal
eta.
HOOPER Λ EATON, Mo. 130
Exchange Street.
Ο WELL & HOTT, No. U Preble Street.
WOODMAN &* WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St.

MILLINERY

from 95c to $4 76

shirtTosoms.

the country.

Goods.

Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs
6c,
10c, 13c,
15c, 17c, 18ο, 20c, 24c and irom 25c to8c,30c.
Ladies' Embroidered and Hemmed
Hdk|s.
8c. 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c,
25c, 28c, 30c, 35c, 45c, and
Irom 50c to $1.75.

Infants'

& Griffith?.

ORDERS LEFT ATJ

Handkerchiefs.

Sale. Linen Towels !
Linen Towels from

The Homestead Farm of the late
£Peter Staples, situated in CASCO,
near ~—βSebngo -jake, containing about one hundred
acres, well divided into field, pasture and
woodland,
a valuable lot ot timber, and several hundred
cords
of hard, wood standing near the shore ot the
Lake.
A good 11-2 story bouse, well finished, and
nearly
new, with convenient out-buildings and bain.
Said
Farm will be sold at a bargain for the
purchaser if
applied tor s wn. For terms ani further particulars
enquire on the premises, or ot
Ε R. STAPLES,
mriedlt&wtf
Probate Office, Portland, Me.

Master ot Modern Languages In the ProvinTraining School, High and Grammar Schools,

St. John, Ν. B.
Relerences: Gen.

miss IT.

and Pay.—The
paid body of laborers tn
TUcy work with ability and

the worst

talents at the call of
all the whimsical old
womth of the parish
and all the selectmen of
W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
the town. They are to
preach tw ce or thrice
on Sunday, to lecture
and expound
Booksellers and Stationers.
during
the week, to make parochial calls
HOTT, FOGG & BREED, Κ Middle Street.
in sun or
visit
to
the
sterol,
poor, to be the confident
Book-Binders.
and counselor of a throng, and
always in
WM. A.QUINCY. Room 11 Printers
Exchange, every sermon to do any public service that
No. Ill KxchaneeStreet.
SMALL & SH AOKFOKD, No. 3S
may be asked. Of course the clergyman must
Plum Street.
be chairman of the school-committee, and a
Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.
director of the town library, and president of
Η. B.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310) Congress Street.
S. 8AWTER &
charitable societies. lie cannot give a great
CO., Bleachers, 1S1 Middle street.
deal of money for educational and charitable
Carpenters and Builders.
and aesthetic purposes—not a
very great deal
WHITNEY Λ MEANS, Pearl
st, opposite the Park. —but he can
always give time, and he can alCement Drain and Water
ways make a speech and diaw the resoluPipe,
Chimneys Ac.
tions, and direct generally. He IS, in fact, the
J. W. STOCKWELL Λ CO.. 28 and 163 Dan tort
town pound to which
h
everybody may commit
orders
receired by Ν. M. Perkins Λ
Street,
Co., the truant fancies that nobody else will tolerand Kendall & Whitney.
ate upon the
pastures and lawns ot bis attention. He is the town
Dye House.
pnmp at wkich everybody
may fill himself witn advice.
F. 8YMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed
He is the
or
town-bell to summon
dyed for on· dollar.
everybody to every common
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
enterprise. He is the town beast of burSt., ear
the corner ot Exchange.
den to carry everybody's pack. With all this
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 318
be
must
have a neat and pretty house, and a
Congress tt.
comely and attractive wile, who must be alDentists.
ways ready and well-dressed in the parlor, alDBS. EVANS Λ STROUT, 8
though she cannot afford to hire sufficient
Clapp Block, Oon,
JOSIAH Η BALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
"help." And the good man's culldren most
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, No,
be well-behaved and
1SJ, Free Street.
properly clad, and hi·
PACKARD ft HARDY, Flnent Block, Corner Con- house be a kind of hotel for the travelling
gress as J Exchange Sts.
brethren. Of course he most be a scholar and
iamiliar with current
literature, and may
and
Druggists
justly be expected to fit half a dozen bojs for
Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Coneres»
college every year. These are but illustraStreet.
tions of the functions he is tu
fulfill, and alFurniture—Wholesale and Betail.
ways without murmuring; and for all he Is to
BEAL8 Λ CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets. be
glaa to get a pittance upon which be can
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
barely bring the ends of the year together, and
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
to know thit if be should
suddenly die of over
work, as he probably will, his wile and chil^ uiiu
ovusr κ*
uniiNmng dren will be beggars.—[George W. Curtis in

ABBOTT FAMILY
SCHOOL,
FOR

apl9

are

Bakers.

R«t. Duicl p.
Hniih, A. 51., Rrel.r;
Miu Mary ».
Holmn,
"«· "· W. ViTUr lnhlHIj
R..1, Α. Μ ,
'■■tracter
^Trinity Term begins April 17,1871.i· Drawiig.
d4w-s pi

Galley, Sheridan

APK1L 31, 1871.

The Minister's Work

clergy

W. S. DYER, 1S8 Middle St, erer Η. H. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines lor gale and to let,
rtepammi/.

sNo. 45 Danforth
St., Portland.

Under Vests.

*_u

FRIDAY,

Agencies for Sewing machines.

upwards.

uiusu) ui;uamcffl llflKIS·) ICC,
17c,
20c, and from 26 to 80c.
ey^G«nts' Imitation Silk Handercliiefs tbr I3c.

PORTLAND.

0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction
Sale·
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

SCHOOL· FOR BOYS,

in advance.

DAILY PRESS.

Agency.

.J_

ST/AUGUSTINE'S

Ladies* India Gauze Under Vests SOc each!
Gents' India Gauze Under Vests 75c each!

THE

$20,000

annum,

MF!^|tWW0'!'T4*M,'Wle

apr!7(ilm

Department

JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent. Under Vests.

Advertising

Auctioneer.

Children's Round Combs

Glove

AKD

some one

FOR

YANKEE NOTIONS!

SANDY

1,1870.

Technology,

„»·

*—

Houses, Lot· and Farmn for Sale·
He would reter parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ol tbis city: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

of

Entrance Examinations,—Jane 5 and Sept 28.
8,reet. ADVEBTISKJïïïî
"Î Ι'ΛΙ^Γβ in Maine and
requisites,—Ase,16 years; Λ good English Educa- j
ut the
country at the publisher*» lowes throughlion, Algebra to Quadratics and Plane Geometry.
rates.
—Civil, Mechanic*), and Minin? KngineerAgricultural Implement* Λ Seed·.
Architecture ; Natmral History; and
«JLLChemLet/yj
science
and Literature; besides t-horter
8AWYER4 WOODrOKD, No. 11»
courcespreBxchan*. St.
^«^ng science, for business, lor special
F^?^y.for
technical work uml «Λν

cial

in fine variety.
Ladies' Back Combs from 10c
upwards.
1000 Ladies' Hair Nets onlv
3c eacb.
"
»
1000
in lots to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, sbingle and
"
Stave
5C "
"
500
Silk Nets « 25c «
Mill, situated on the LiitTe Osipe River, and as good
·«
«»
f00
"
Water power as in the State, together with Mill
«
3:{C
"
"
500
«·
Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ot Store,
40c and 50c each.
5 pieces Mohair Dress
Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable,
Braids
lor
25c.
Best Alpaca Braid,
with 10 acres ot good land, iruit trees, &c.
There is
imported, 7c per piece.
a Post Office connected with the store wbich are
Embroidery Braid, large
both
8c and 10c each.
pieces,
Silk, Cotton, and Linen Star Braid, in
doing a good business. Terms made easy.
great variety.
Crochet Braids trom 3c
The above property is situated at Ν aeon's Mills.
Linen Bobbins from 2c to 8c.
South Limington, York county. Maine, in a pleasant
upwards.
Linen
and
Cotton Tape, all widths and
location and good neighborhood.
I
prices.
Corset L-jcings tor 25c.
Would exchange ior real estate in Portland.
Corset Clasps from 5c upwards!
A. H. Watson,
Inquire of
Elastic
Cord.
3c
and
John
L.
5c
on
the
or,
Davis,
premises,
per
Elastic Tape, all widths and yard!
or W. H, JERRIS, Portland.
prices 1
Λ
Ruffliugâ in all styles and prices!
eprlOd&wlm
Large Balls Welting Cord, 5c each!
Hooks and Eyes, 3c and 5c a
Real instate at Morrill's Corner
Card !
Sewing Siik and Twist in >»ll Colors I
OOR Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or l
12 dozen Shirt Buttons for
4c !
Jt1
two .additional acres for $1500.
Also half |
Pearl Shirt Buttons from 8c
upwards.
aero lots. "Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Tatting Shuttles 10c each !
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
apl0d-3m
Crochet .Needles from 3c to 25c!
Thimbles irom 3c to 25c !
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c!
FOK SALE.
Black Patent Leather Belts!
Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!
Two of the Beet Houses in the Beet Situa500 Cakes Nilsson Soap
3c a cake !
tion in Knightvilie, Cape Elizabeth.
C Cakes Highly Perlumed
Glyceriae Soap lor 20c!
'·
*'
"
6
14
"
20c!
ground, perfectly dry cellars, with the Balm, Elder Flower, Castile Honey
and Brown Windsor
bestot well water, laige cisterns, and pumps in
Soaps.
sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, both two
Pomatums! Extracts and Cosmetics!
story; one has a two story bay window, seven large
rooms and ample store and closet
room, nicely artor
one
ranged
tamily ; a nice stable and shea attached, and garden with five prime apple trees. The
other lias a nice piazza, eleven large rooms,
1
etc., arranged tor two families, nice garden with six prime
apple trees. Lots large and adjoining. This loea- Ladies' and Misses' I isle Thread Gloves
10c, 15c, 20c,
tion is as near tbe Portlrnd P. O. as either end of I
25c, 20c, 35c, and 50c per pair.
the city, and close by the business part of the
city,
Kid Gloves !
Portland and Ogdensburg Depot, and Dry Dock.
Kid Glove· ! !
I
will sell the above 'or $1000
each, less than the same One Lot Kid Glove?, to close, 37c per pair.
as well located in Portland can be
50 Dozen Kid
bought for.
Gloves, 75c per pair.
50 dozeu Kid Gloves, $1.00
Apply to
G. F. FOSTER,
per pair.
ap7tt
29 Commercial St.
50 Dozen Kid Gloves,
Misses Kid Gloves, all sizas, 88c Black, $1 per pair.
per pair.
A lull line ot the celebrated
WM. Ή.
Garibaldi Kid Gloves!

Nursery

SEE SPECIAL LIST OP PRICES,

"CHAS. THUKLOW,
Newburyport.

SALEf

At termination of Wood
Paving.

We have

Kendall

& GO'S

Trimmings

Wanted.
a reliable Man,
something to do
birn

LIT

T3ECENTLY DAMAGED by Ire »n<l water, has
been

WOULD ADVISE ALL

of

the Ladies.

removed irom

jy τ ε η.

Wanted.

Mrs. Cusli man's Slightly Damaged
Stock ot Millinery and
Fancy Goods Î
Ai

ever

L.

BY

DANIEL· GOOKIN, General Ag't.

Inducements

offered. Addre?
McKenney ie Co., No. 2. Elm street, I
Me.
mr31tf

OF NEW YORK, IS REMOVED TO

FREDERICK PROCTER,
GI^TLEfflEI

A. K. SHURTLEFF,
2 1-2 Union Wharf.

Nov

Mass. Institute

tue

COMPETENT meat cook in a first class Hotel.
To such a permanent situation will be given
and good pay. For particulars enquire at this office.
apr8tt

pile*

National Life Ins. Co.,

Teacher

Hplcndid Slock

in

FITZGERALD

Corner Congress and
Myrtle Sts.,

Farm lor Sale.

Clerk Wanted.
SMART, active young Man 18 ν ears old

-l-.-l

THE OFFICE OF THE

X

PP »TAIB«.

WANTED.

7.,

338 CONGRESS ST.

NOTICE.

BtiT·!·

IV·

Wlilcta are now offered to the public*are pronounce
by all tbe celebrated Optician β of the world to be th
MOST PBBFBCT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own sunervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, metted together, »l
derive their name, "Diamond,** on account of thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tbev are constructed brings the core or centre ot tbe tens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c„, peculiar to ail
others in use.

mr9f »

To call and
examine bis

month, in Portland and
Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
144| Exchange St.

per

28 Oak Street, and
jan8dtt

TU η DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manatictared by

REMOVAL.

Mies LATHAM begs to iniorm her friends and
patron· tbat she bas removed to Boom No. 10,
Brown's Block, formerly occupied by Miss Bailey,
and will be pleased to receive
pupils in Drawing and

Portland Savings Bank.

GOOD Brick House, in complete repair, pleasantly located, within three minutes* walk of the
City Hall, contains ten finished rooms, wilh plenty
ot closet room. Gas throughout.
Large brick cistern. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS.
apl7dlw*

Portland,

per

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

FANCY DRY GOODS,
THIS
Hoop Skirts, and Corsets,

The house is in good order and will be told low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.
mil3tt'

trade mark <

■TUOOO Λ MASTIC WORKERS,

F. Hale

LET,

A Τ from4to $12
J\ Cape Elizabe'h.

ose.

PLA8TEREH8,

National Bank.

mar9dtt

H.

to

on

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished 11 desired.

jaTdtf

Has remoTe

L. FARMER.

J.

whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
at the Merchants

PORTLAND.

AND SOLICITOR Ο

aplTistt

dc7tl

Pearl Street and Cum-

■epifMy

If we were not
very modest, we eould give you a
reasons,wby you should bay your

Κ Ε AD THE

m WO story brick bouse No. 2 Spruce St.. 16 rooms
X garden well stocked with truit trees,
good well
ot water, all In good order, will be sold
low, term,
EDWAED A. NOYES,
easy. Enquire ot

Either Single or in Suits.

and Job Printer,

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

New High st.

on

ο FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

tr Kvrrv description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Order· from tbc country solicited, and promptly

W.

front chamber
O. Box 1917.

TO

Kxchange Street,

attended to.

a

squarely !

8AL.K.

f;rape

or

Gciicnl

Money

HOUSE.

WM ill. MARKS,

Book, Oard

—

fel)13-dlf

PORTLAND,

cor, Oroaa St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtl

JlJIEB

LET.

on

St., Up Stairs.

173 Middle
Pl.I

AT

minuter

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Patterns of Garments,
—

A

witnm nve

To Let,

BUTTERICK'S

GALLERY 1

No. 162 Middle Bt,

DAILY

Ann

Philadeldliia,
and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS
IK

Sewing Machine

HOLM AN, Proprietor.

PHOTOGRAPHE»,

.tenement,

Hall. Price $2G5. Enquire oc
GEO. C. FttYE,
Corner ci Congress and Franklin sis.

je21tt

iy Music eent by mall.

HOLMAN'8

Sale.

A very desirable Lot on Deering
Place, contains
obout 6300 sqr feet. The above property will be sold
on liberal terms of payment.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER.
apl8d3w
93 Exchange Street.

Good

Of

«

Merchandise

Bond, or otherwise.
Dockage, at all times at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at tbe head of the
DANA <& CO.,
Wharf, or ot
in

IN

Meledeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings
n«>.«ww

la

by

DUR AN,

ISO Waakiaflm St.,
t'liicage.
K. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHAULES Η, ΤΚϋΕ.
mr3-3m

iSUCCESSOES TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

GOODS FOR

1Λ

MEW'S WEAR! THIRD
opposite
facturing

CO.,

dc2*6mo t,t ,s

in

ALSO

Apply to
apl3dtf

House to Rent.

knowledge

AT

on Waterville street, 10
good
rooms. Tent
$300 co be vacant May 21. Apply to
WM.
ap!5dtl·
H, JERRls, Real Estate Agent.

Brick

returned irom New York and
respectfully submit our list ot
prices, and challenge
comjietition. We Invite
inspection; Examine oar
stook. price our Goods, and
judge for yourselves.
If our goods are not ten per cent
cheaper than those
of arty house in the City or
State, they ought to be.
Our Kent Is trifling! Our
Expenses are light! We
work ourselves! Oar facilities for
buying cannot be
surpassed ! We buy for Cash ! Our reputation Is
good !
Our
ot goods unsurpassed! We own our
Stock; We purchase no trash ! We have no tra«h to
get rid off! We are one price dealers! We
trade

of the

-■ ——

GENERAL

ALSO, DEALEBS

To Kent.

AT

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Savannah,

W. H. JERRIS,
Albert Jones, on Stevens' Plains

Morrill'» Corner, Deering, a first-class brlc.
dwelling, nine rooms, bard and soft water,
good cellar and turnace, garden and Btable.
App.
to Charles K. Morrill, near the premises, or to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real EatateAgerit,

mr28-lm

Portland,

ot

& CO.S'
ADVEli TISEMENT.

hundred other good

No. 153 Commercial St.

For

FITZGERALD

best and most desirable lots of Land
in Portland, containing about 9000 square feet,
situated on Congress st, opposite the Plymouth
hurch.

on

road, containing nine rooms, betides buttery and

A ND

CO.,

A

near

TOJL.ET.

Exchange Street,

θβ J3A.Y

on

or

rooms

VALU ABLE building lot, 60x100 ft., pleasantly
loca'ed on the south-westerly corner of State
and Deering Streets. For particulars Inquire ol
JOIIRl C. FROCTEK,
apl9d3w
93 Exchange street.

TWO STORY HOUSE
Stevens' Plains,
A tbe
the Une ol'ihe Horse RailSeminary, and

a?0ilaw*

bargain

8 A

FOR

To Let,

sink room.
Inquire of

a

on

RUBBER HOSE, Arc.,

Merchandise of

st.

an'JOtt

Sbirt Bosoms

Gas & Water Fixtures,

Ή. A. CRANE &

Exchange

93

House. No. 28 Spring street.
InADESIRABLE
quire of J. T. DKKW, No. 12 Cahoon Block.

Trimmings,
Bilk,

DEALER IN

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

F OR

To Let.

Cloths,

iTT*roM-i-»7

Commission

Inquire
JOHN C. PROCTER.

F, Schumacher.

mr2St!

will be let for a Genteel Res·
Private Boarding Bons?.

or for a
[■idence
oi
Jft

ap20d4w

Satins,
"Velvets,
Buttons,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

128

É

residence)

sale at

seven finished
stable, hard aod soft wat*r on the premises.
Situated at Lib by's Corner. Inquire at Harmon's
Stcre or on the premises ol Charles Hutchinson.
Portland, April 18,1871.
aprl9dlw

ONE

$8.00

Terms

EDUCATIONAL.

Wehavejust

and

aprlDJtf

Cliff Cottage, situated In Cape Elizabeth,
mabout two miles from Portland, (a fine seaWside

arl9d3vr

For Sale or to Rent·
House, W Park Street. Possession given
May. Apply to
B. O. CONANT,

For Rent.

Hamburg Edgings,
Cotton Trimmings,

Picture and Mirror Frames,

Jones, President.
Dennis, Vice-President.

on "BramApply to
WM. H. JERRISl,
Real Estate anil Loan Agent.

hall Hill."

Exchange StTeet.

soou.

House to Let.
Cottage House, pleasantly located

p20d3t

Hosiery,

SALESROOM & PICTURE G ALEE BY,
NO. S DEERING BLOCK,

τ/Ίtrht

m

93

and half story house for
A ONE
If applied for
With

TO LET.

& BETAIL.

to

MATERIALS!

C. R.

John D.
Cbakleb

Sweetsir & Merrill,

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
AND DEALERS IN

0. J. Schumacher.

than $13,000,000.00

arc more

dlm-eodllm&w6w

IMPORTERS

kinds ol

IN

House for Sale.

JOHN W. MUN GEB, Correspondent,
office, 106 Fore Street, Portland.

March 13. 1871

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

Engraving*, Lithographe,
Mathematical Instrument», Drawing Paper, French
Plate MtiTorf, Materials tor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manuiacturers of ail

F olicies

W. H. H.
Moore, 2(1
.1. D. Hewlett.3d Vlce-Pront.
Vlce-Preet.

Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.
JOHN C. COBB.
F. M. RAY.
ap8-3m

Oil Pslalisgi, America·, English, «cr■81, sad French Chromos, Steel

Cape Elizabeth, on Meeting House Hill, one
mile irom Portland, a fine plot ot land containing
about 10} acres with a superior Barn thereon. For
Sale low and on liberal terms.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Portland, April 19,1871.

Bisks

The Prodi» of (be Company WTfrt to 11
β
amured, and are divided annually, upan
Ike Premium» terminated
during the year, certificate· far which η re issued, bearing in
tereM until redeemed.

119 1-2 Exchange Street,

ARTISTS'

1842.)

William, New York.

—

Β ran β h

_

Security of its

WHOLESALE

COBB X RAY,
Attorneys at Law,

Comp'y,
England.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

For Hale !

Afiruinwt Marine c nd Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies m&l ing Loss
payable in

Injures

year

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, "Scents
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Spécial Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Press" (which lias a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

IN

SI Wall St., corner ο f

1<

Office,

Insui •ance
(ΟΚΟΑ1ΠΖ1 ©

Kates ir Advertising.—One inch of space
"
in length of
column, constitute* a square."
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, C><

1871.

m±oui£.LLA.N EOUS.

published every «lay (Snr.daye
excepted) b
the
109

21,

τ

in

At

APRIL

PRESS.

ÛIîrtR PKB WEEK to male or f»mal«. Mnc
φ* W 1000 Agents Wanted, Addriu IpZD
with two
ï28tl

stamp»,

F. a. SHATTUCK Λ CO.,
Augusta ,Mt

lOOLOADS
OF

Garden L°a,n
For Sale at tlie Boody House.
inrHtf

and Circular

by a story of tbe existence of a
most deadly poison, by tbe inhalation of
which, simply through the medium of a letter
sent by post in tbe ordinary way, the reader
will suddenly drop down dead, with all the
symptoms of asphyxia. It says: The petition and acquirements of
our
informant
should place tbe evidence beyond suspicion ;
to
belore
entire
credence
nevertheless,
giving
such a startling report, we are anxious to obtain confirmatory evidence from any of our
readers, in whose minds suspicion ot loul play
startles us

have arisen when Investigating cases of sudden deatb, and what such symptoms were.

Isaac B. Sawtell, better known as "Yankee
Doodle," is a Boston institution that early risbetween 7 and 8
ers can see any morning

o'clock, perambulating Washington street,
whistling the national air. The proprietor
of this whistle is a cobbler by trade and the
tune be has adopted as his trademark, and by
it heralds his coming. He is aman ol 60, singularly dressed, acd when he has gathered a

back load of boots and shoes that need mending, he happily trudges to his shop a way up
among «he 1,000's on Washington street, whistling the samu tune all the while, and duly
whistling them back to their owners when repaired. He has been thus engaged for 18
years and has acquired quite a fortune by his

industry.

Scribner'$ Monthly begins its second volume
with the number for May.
It is a notable example of sudden success, and eaoh number
shows it to be deserved prosperity as well, that
for May being il anything,more attractive than
Mao·
A very fine portrait} of Oeorffe
ever.
and serve· to
donald forms tbe frontispiece,
re
novel ο
call new attention to tbo
Cnmbermede,"
intereetmg anJMro.u
that of

*j°v.

iin°trH"ed 'article* U
^ lhe..VVonderi ,)f the

,h| most, remarkable
is

X'
cont
this ^'i'ioent.

portion ot

Charlotte
another on the cnriocs an·
These en«>*· "Aye-Aye".
aud
«•vines are, without exceptioo,beautiful
ot
are
alio
tbe
as
portrait·
finely executed,
Mr. Townley'e
Durand and Huntiugton, inArtists."
frcA
American
paper cn "Living
siiuile aud t-anslation of tbe famous Mosbite
a
stone is given; Mrs. Oliphant commences
new novel; and there are poetry, stories,essaja
and
excellent
in
good quantity
and sketches
the number closing with one ot Bush's

Another

.Wnown

quality,

characteristic etchings.

on

DAILY PRESS.
POUTLANU.
■»··-—

PISCATAQUIS COUNTr.
[From our Correspondent.!
The Good Templars of
Piscataquis, who »te
ended the recent session of the Grand
Loden Portland, were much
pleased with their vistto that beautiful city and were
especially deighted with the generous hospitality extended
ο them by Good Templar»
and others of
'ortland, contrasting strongly with represenations which had been made in advance of

New· by Lmrel iflnll··
A dispatch from Constantinople announces
iron-clad
, hat the Porte intends to send a large
leet to cruise in the Black Sea.
BosSouth
A fire on the lumber wharves at

Thursday morning destroyed Whittaker &
Go.'β kindling-wood laclory, the lumber yard
1871.
mill
FRIDAY, APRIL 21,
of Jonas Fitch, Roger» & Brothers' saw
and lumber yard together with five small
insurdwelling*. Loss estimated at $75,000;
Work in the J«il·.
of ance not ascertained.
the
importance
before
havo
urged
We
J. Twiss' children's carriage fictory in Louour jails set
isville was burned yesterday. Loss $55,000; inhaving the couvicts continnl in
convinced
surance, $30,000.
to work. Alter the public become
lor
A meetiug ot Roman Catholic Bishops at
that some sort of work should be provided
the
what occu" New York Wednesday decidcd to divide
them, it still remains to determine
diocese of Albany and establish the diocese of
and profitably Piattsburg.
patious cau most conveniently
One difficulty enThe Wardswortli Iron Worksin Buffalo,New
be carried on hi our jails.
term lor York, suspended business Wednesday. Over
countered at the outset is the short
1000 persons were thrown out of employment.
to the jails.
which couvicts are usually beut
There is a prospect that the creditors will ara great amount of
range se tliat business can be resumed.
Any employment lequiring
The supreme lodge ol the Knights of Pythiskill and a considerable period of traiuiug is
as are now in their annual session in PhiladelThe recommendations
oat of the question.
phia. The order now exists in thirty-two
of the Jail Commission that lhe convicts in
States, twenty-two of which have grand lodges,
and has a total membership of 58,577, an inour jails be sentenced tor longer periods than
crease of 4300 during the last year. The lodges
at present, commends itself, therefore to the
received in 1870 $541,219 and upended $378,friends of jail reform as one of the conditions 027, of which $106,383 was appropriated for the
relief of needy members.
of success in the endeavor to employ the crimWork has been begun ou the extension ot
inals con6ned in the jails. In any event,how- the Atchison and Nebrajka railroad from the
State line up Nemaha Valley to Falls
northern
the
and
ruder
ever, only
occupations
simpler
City, whence the road will rui direct to Lincan be expected to succeed under the circam*
coln, making a through route from St. Louis
stances.
to the capital of Nebraska. The road will be
to Falls City in ninety days.
Penitencompleted
State
A late report ou the Illinois
Stephen Mason, a member of the Virginia
tiary contains some valuable information on legislature,
was on Wednesday convicted of atthis subject. The average number ot'iumates tempting to pack a jury iu favor of ex-Mayor
were
115
Of
these
and
fiued $500. W. A. Hoppe, conCaboon,
during the year was 1200.
victed of the same offence, was fined $300.
89 in the shoe
the
shop,
in
cooper
employed
A severe storm passed over Leavenworth,
shop, 20 in the paint shop, 64 in the wagon Kansas, on Tuesday night, doing considerable
2U2
in
the
su>ne
shop, 15 in the machine shop,
damage. One hundred and fifty feet ot the
shop and quarries, 151 in the cigar shop, 60 trestle work of the Missouri River bridge was
blown
and the quartermaster's depot at
in the tailor's shop, SO in the chair shop, SO Fort down,
Leavenworth was unroofed.
In the broom shop, 50 in the harness shop, 17
Government sold four millions of gold in
on

railroad

building,

canal,

and

57

1 ton

about

49 on the farm and

the

garden, 14 in

the kitchen and

washroom, and 157 helpless,
disabled, &c.
The number of employments is much larger
tbau could be rendered available in one of oui
jails with relatively so email a number of conTlcts. A selection would therefore have to be
madefof those employments which are be t
suited to jails.
Even in the institution of
wmcu we are

speaking

«In·"-

it

is

proposed

to cut

ind make the machine·
id shoe departments the
cooper

shop

did not pay

wiug
high price
material, and the low price of barrels, but coopering is expccted to become one
of the best paying branches, and would seem
to the

to be well suited to the situation of convicts

In our jails. The shoe shop was a success·
A ready sale was lound for its products, the
quality of which was rapidly improving. The
broom shop was closed, and the manufacture
of agricultural implements was given up as il
did not piy. The warden goes on to say that
the difficulty of employing so many menât
paying trades is the want of capital to supply
needed machinery and stock, the want of
shop room, and the fact that so many meu
were crowded on at ouce who had to be provided for and worked into skilled laborers*
How to obviate these difficulties is a problem
that ought to engage the attention of all who
The following
are interested in this reform.
table exhibiting the capital and prodnct in
Several of tht foregoing occupations may be of
service in showing which ol' them is the most

profitable :
No. of Capital Product

Cap. Prod,
hauda.
pec hd per lid.
lia f IS,5*0 $ 2.7U2 $ 135 I 2f>

Cooper bUnp
8b JO

■·

Cigar "
Sioue&quarrieg,
Machine abop,
··

N9
161

8ë8

11 874

382

22.4S6
92,021

0$

131
14U
310
2.802
196

sut
8*,827
77,tf23 42.043 5,148
226
6,772
6,833
There may be other occupations peculiarly
suited to our situation and circumstances.
13
311

Chun

We hope the subject will receive the attention
It deserves so that we may have some legislation in the riyht direction next winter.
Paliilcal

Nates.

A synopsis of the new Democratic platform
made up in Washington on Wednesday has
been telegraphed to the couutry. It addresses
itself "to the Conservatives of all parties." It
contains the usual arraignment of the party
in power for its corruption and profligacy.condemns its efforts lor a centralization of power,

holds itresponsible

incredible amount of
and distress in the country, and
ιοί-an

oppression
charges a direct intention

to

keep

open

sec-

tionalism and prevent (he South from takiug
part in either the politics or the prosperity of
the country.
Had the document not contained these things it would not have been

democratic.

But "the

last enforced
add I'HSS caJIft

a

logic of events" has at
reluctant advance step.
The

nrwin

"nil arwwl

τ*»λι»

«α

ηι·ηΐΑ/>«

the rights of all, irrespective of color or status,
and squarely commits tbe Democratic
party
to au acceptance of the Constitution as it now
stands,Including the Thirteenth, Fourteenth
aud Fifteenth Amendment;
accepting these
and recognizing the uew order of
things as
practically and desirably irreversible."
The President on Wednesday signed the
Ku-Klux and deficiency bills.
The President will issue a proclamation
convening the Senate ia a extraordinary sees
ion m the 10th of May for the consideration
of the business perfected by the Joint
High

Commission.

"s'

humors of cabinet changes are
increasing,
Fish, Boutwell, Creswell and Akerman are tbe
names of those who are said to be
likely to go

The Macbias tToion nf this
vellous story of tba result of

has a mara dreiuu ; and as
tbe narrative is currob .ratsd by several subrental citizens aud the editor ot tbe Union
has seen and bandied some of tbe things which
tbe dream discovered we are willing 10 accept
the story cum grann salit.
Tbe narrative ii·
that on the night of April 1st (significant date)
Thomas Warren Beat ot Beat's Island, Jonesport, aged 17, and a sailor, dreamed that at a
certain spot on tbe islaud he could find a brass
werk

kettle; that he

mustgo next day and get it,
and tbat ibiity days after be must
go to tbe
same place aud be would find $2000 in
gold.
Tbe first part ot tbe dream was
fulbe found tbe kettle buried in the
earth, with one edge just visible.
He removed it from the ground
readily aud carried
It borne. In the kettle were five knives, all of

antique English make, badly corroded,

and a
piece of a human rib.
Tbe kettle bad been
coveted with a heavy woolen
blanket, which
was so deeajed that it was bandied with difficulty in the smallest pieces. Thouias, being
eomewbat superstitious and fearful ol tbe horrid fate tbat always overtakes
money diggers,
ran away to sea and could not be
prevailed on
to remain until the expiration of the
thirty
days and verify tbe entire fulfilment of tbe

dream.
Other partiel dug for money and
found anathrr kettle, but it was
Of
empty.
oourse there are rumors that
money was discovered, but not much credence is given to tbe
reports.CIIow came tbe kettles where they
were found, by whom were
they buried and
when, is a conundrum for the Historical Society.
A

cold-blooded murder is reported from
uajs κιuce.

While Mr.
Elias O'Neil,a well kuowa citizen of Bossier
parish, about forty-fire years of age, was Handing oo Market street, talking with a Dr. Fisher, a yoong man about eighteen years of age,
wuicTcpuii, υϋ.,Λ

iew

named Martin Talley, Jr„said to be dissipated
and reckless In character, came out of au alley
and

approached
O'Neil, who just

within a

few

feet

of Mr.

then turned his

head, when
he raised a double-barreled shot-gun, loaded
with buckshot, and fired it in Mr. O'Neil's
faee, killing him instantly, and severely, if not
mortally, wounding Dr. Fisher. The shot put
out one of his
eyes, and came out just below
the other.
Tal ley then fired the other barrel
into Mr. O'Neil's
on the
head, while
ground, completely blowing outlying
his brains,
and then he ran
toward the river, but was
soon arrested and
lodged in jail. He had his
takeB· Th® or'R'B of 'he
u .'™iW. ln
« have been
that last August
, killed
Mr. Ο Nell
the father of
young Talley,
°°

Λ

gambli'ng'd^Bcu'lty.

TheKu Klux Bili,.—The Kii
Klux bill, as
reported to the Senate by the seoond
committee of conference, with a
substitute for the
Sherman amend meut, was
passed by that body
at 1:15
Thursday morning by a vote of 30 to 13;
a party vote
except that Messrs. Robertson ol
Sou'h Carolina aud Hill of
tleorgia voted

the

M.

Democrats.
Thursday

on

with
A motion to adjourn at 2
P.
also carried.

was

If the Democratic
Mayor of Dewiston di»es
discharge the duties of his offîn? in a better
maurierihau he "talks in meetiug"bis
Mayoralty will not bring uiuch credit to the
city.
He seems to be a
second and ch^ap edition of
Frank Blair. Let hiiu
inlk.—Kcnncbec Journal.
not

Patents.—Patents

have

been issued this
week to
Charles P.
Kimball,
Portland, for
shifting tup for basket
phaetons; D. W. Brockway, Dover, for
shawl strap; C. I,.
North
Haines,
Newburg, for cheese press.

week·, confined by sickness.

from disease of the heart.
WALDO

COUNTY.

Maine.

YOBS COUNTY,

The dwelling house, barn and outbuildings

of Mr. George

Warren, is Parsonsfield, were
totally destroyed by fire on Thursday evening.

We are informed that the statement in the
Biddeford Democrat, that the real estate of the
Alfred Shakers has been purchased by parties
in Saco, is not exactly correct. An offer has
been made by parties In Saco, but it ha» not
been accepted by the Society of Alfred Shakers.

The Biddeford Democrat says the massive
structure at Old Orchard Beach, known as
the "Astor House," was destroyed by fire on
last.

The coronet's jury in the Joy-McCarty traced y cloted its session at Saco on Wednesday,
but on the suggestion ot the coroner their finding is to be withheld from the public lor the
present.
IN GENERAL.

W. M. Edgecomb of Maine, has been confirmed by the Senate as Consul at Cape Town.
The Bangor Whig says the corporators ol
the Northern Aroostook Railroad held a meeting at Bangor, Wednesday aiternoon, and after
accepting tne act of the legislature incorporating the compauv, effected a temporary organization by the choice of F. W. Hill of Exeter,
as President, and
M. H. Angell of Bangor,
Secretary. A committee consisting of the
President, J. W. Emery and Noah Woods, was
chosen to take measures lor procuring a survey
of the route at once. The proposed line starts
from a point on th· Ε. & N. A. Railway in

Bancroft, (some 20 miles above Mattawamkeag)
and

near Houlton.
case the main line does not run to
that town will be reached by a branch line.
runs to a

point at

In

or

Houlton,

The Bangor Whig says Professor Greenleaf,
whose death we mentioned last Monday, went
from that city to Burnbam, where be died last
Saturday. He would not reveal the name ol
any relatives, nor would he give his residence.
He was treated with kindness and consideration during his sickness, and his remains were
decently buried at Burnbam. After his death
$160 in money was tound sewed into various
articles of bis clothing, which is held for his
relatives, if any there be. Prof. G. was 79
years of age. and was a highly educated man.
He was the author of Greenleaf's Grammar
and other school books. It is reported that he
formerly resided in Greene, Androscoggin
county; but being eccentric and perhaps partially deranged in mind, he chose to wander
about among strangers.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

apSDeodsntl

DEPARTMENT,

|

ap2Idtd

*»

»'

Secretary ot

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

|

Price 50 cents by mail.
9 Tremont Place.

Curtis,

illness next fall.
Tbe Lewis'on Journal says widow Polly
Huuneweil of Old Danville, was found dead in
bur bed on tbe morning of the 16th. She was
87 yrars of age. She was in usual health the
Dii*ht ρ evious, ftud her death probably resulted from heart disease.
We learu from tbe Journal that tbe
shipment ot shoes fr«m Auburn and
Lewisloa stations tbe past week have been 679
cases, and
receipisot leather 45,120 lbs., to 972 cases for
week preceding and 52.250 lbs. of leather.
Knox Post, G. A. E. is holding a Fair at
Lewiuon. It was opened on Tuesdav evening
with some brief remarks by Mr.
Diaeley of the
Journal, who prtsenied tbe charitable and patriotic objects ot the Fair, and urged a
generous patronage.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Farmiogton Chronicle says ou
Friday
last, a beautiful little cbild, daughter of Wm.
V.Libby.of West Farmington, strangled to
death »biie in a violent fit of coughing.
Tbe
cnild had but partially recovered from
lung
fever, when it was taken down with tbe whoop-

ing cougb.

Mr. Wm. Coburu ol New
Sharou, furnishes
the Cbronicle with an accurate account of
fbe
sduw that has falleu in that
vicinity since October last, as kept bv himself. It is a<> loi
lows:
October 2 inches; November 10; December
8;
Januory 7; February 17: March 10; April 14;
Total 68 inches.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says George Ellis ot
Windsor, recently fell from a ladder a distance of thirteen feet,
cutting a gash in bis
skull three or four inches in
^diameter, and
hi)
arm
near the elbow.
breaking
We learn from the Journal that Mr.
Prescott of China, an old gentleman 77
years of
age, was thrown from his carriage a few
days
since, breaking three ot his ribs near tbe spine
and

him,

fracturing

another. Dr. Merrill attended
aud although a severe
cas·, the patient is

;

Address the

Boston, Mass.

COUNTY.

The Rockland Free Press
says John

desired, and he

PAYSON,

AND

Knir». Ar*.

W»

IV·. Ill

Exchange

Street.

fetett

PAH

OVERCOATS

Bats,

NOTIONS,

•"IREWORKS,

at
WHOLESALE.
CUTTER, HYDE & Co.,

9 CHAI7NCY 81.,

ap20sn3m

I

BOSTON.

QOC llMlke "TefetaUe Ρ·Ι-107η
OfcO mannrr Balaan."
The old 10/U
andard remadjr lor Coughs,
Colds, Consumption.
*»IMho better" Vdtui
Bioi.ACo.,

0Y8snim

MISS P. A. R. BAILEY
VINO removed
301} Congress street, has
HAleated lha Studiofrom
recently occupied by Η, B.

mrl5-is

Brown,

Freckle Γβιίοη

TO CALL

COGIA

rfiu>AlnraiiAii

Drp*l 49

fin I<1

No.

HASSANS

Bond Si.

OIL

FOU SAL.E!
A PAIR OF FIBST-CLASS UOl'HBI
ON CARLTON STBBIT,

M. M. BUTLER,

finishing and to bo
NOW
bout the drat ot May.
These

Haa resumed the

ROOMS!

DUE

IN

NO.

139

All the New

He may be found lor the present at Ihe office of J.
D. & F. Fesscnden,59 Exchange st.
aplOsnti

MIDDLE

STREET.

Portland & Ogdensburir Β. K.
and after Monday, April 24th, 1871, and

unti further notice, trains will
ON
follows

this city, April 20, by Rev. W. E. Glbbs, Henry
E. Mundy, of boston., Mass., and Misa Alice M.
Davis, ol Portland.
In Newport April 16, Nathaniel Haskell, of Portland, and Mattle A. Sargent, ol Newport. C. W.
French and Miss Nellie K. Largent, both ol N.
In Gardiner, March 16, Marcellus Blair and Uachel
Townaend.
1 η San Francisco, April 11, at the residence ol Capt.
Cbas. Goodall, by Rev. Horatio Stebbina, Charles B.
Johnson and Miss Pamela T. Baker, daughter ot the
late Jaa. H. Baker, ol Portland, Me.
In

Spring Styles of Shawls t

Dress Goods.

Spring

Prices

for

139 middle

M.
Leave Hiram lor Portland at 5.30 a.
p.

NAME.

Tbe 1.10 p.

thoroughly

«»« iur

HASSAN'S,

accrued interest, by

J. B. BEOWN &

6

Temple Street.

OPENING

MRS. W. L. SNELL
WILL· OPEN THIS
A

LARGE

BOSTON,

FOB BALI ALSO

BARRETT,

m.w.f

NO MORE FOOL-TRAPS I
This is the
thousands

who have had tbsir
cry ot
heads poisoued and their hair ruined
by the lead
an I sulphur abominations with which
speculators
have sought to supersede a true, whol
and

esome,

STOCK

OUR STOCK of FLOWERS
patrons. ξ3ΓΆ General Stock of

the attention of

Stop, Read,

has bai its sales doubled by these nefarious attempts at competition. From eytty State,
County,
City, and Township in the Union orders for this
Staodi.d Dye are continually pouring !n.
■T NEVER RUSSE·
Kibe,
but always produces the shade de,ired, and is immediate in its eflects. The most delightful
dressing
to use after dyeingjthe hair, is
CRISTADOKD'S HAIR

PRESERVATIVE.

17,18

Sweetri*'· Bleachery, Ml
the
Congress
July one now open. We do over all kiuds ofet,
Straw
Ooods. Spring shapes in great variety.
Uents
Panama aitd Braid Hals bleached and
trimmed.

Oecide.

call at SÎ1 1-9 Congress st, where yon can bear
rpo
A ol a light aud profitable business which can be
bought tor $300.
Also tor sale a Carpenter Shop with power, and a
tew desirable houses.
Cooks, General douseaork. Table and Chamber
Qirls, Farm Hands, Ac, can always ftnd situations at
GOUOH & HOWARD.
Employment aud Real Estate Agency,
ap21dtf 351} Congress st, between Oak aud Qreen sts.

Lost!

A liberal reward will be
whole or any part ot them by

ap21new3t·

find
containing money. The loser
It at the Japan Tea Store, Fluent Block.
WALLET
can

api21d3t·

City of Portland.
is hereby given that the Committee
NOTICE
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
on

Junction ol Centre and Spring streets, on Tuesday,
the 25th day ot April 1811, at 2 1-2 o'clock Ρ M. and
win men aim

City, to wbicli
FANCY GOODS ! all fresh.

our

jb.

CLEARED.
Steamer Francoma, Bragg. New Tork—HenFo*.
Sen H A Hunt, Holmes, Clenluegos—Emery Λ Fox
Sch Reward, (Br) Hill, St John, MB—John For-

ry

special I / incite

we

ap20snll

Capt Lorlug, ot Yarmouth, master ol barque Esther, is reported (by a Key West pilot) to have been
lost overboard on the )<aatage Iron· Mew York to New
Orleans. The report ia not true, as a letter has been
received by the Irlenjs of Capt L,
announcing his
arrivai at Mew Orleans
FROM

OPENING 1

GRAND
—

AT

T.

—

DIKHOBANBt.

inform **T Frlcadu and the Public in
(corral, that I will exhiMt

WEDNESDAY, APRIL THE 19th,
till SATURDAY, APRIL
22, 1871,

The IVlost Select Stock of Goods in
my Une
EVER
EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY.
fer «Ter tw· week·, I hare nlcarttei t·
bay the

Choicest and latest Importations
be

Also,

a

found

in the New

York Market !

select stock of Domestic Goods !

It would be useless to mention in

ω

advertisement ail the articles I bare

AND

And judge tor themselves what
goods and prices are.

T.

SEE

bsnd, therefore I invite

all to

LOBENSTE1N,

LADIES'

Very Large

on

!

Respectfully,

4

A

a

Dcering

Block'

HATS.

Sch Henrietta, Leavitt, Irom Boston lor Savannah,
witb Ice, put Into Wilmington l*tb, in
distress, havIng hail heavy weather up to toe 15th, and when
ttiteeo miles North ol Capo
Lookout, was struck by
Lightning and lo«t foremast with everything attached, and malntopmast. Put up Jnrymastand succecded in getting into Wilmington.
Sch Sea Pigeon, ol Robbiuston.

while going to
sea irom Portsmouth lûib,
nuestaycd and wen*
ashore in the Narrows, The U S steamer
Speedwell
assisted her off at

high

water next

d Fresh Stock

MILLITNERY

day.

DOMESTIC PORT!·
GALVESTON—Ar ltth, Kb Telnmah, Hall, Kew
York.
MEW ORLEANS—Ar 13th, ship Ε Sherman,Sherman, Boston; barque Volunteer, Blake, do.
Ar Hth, ships Charter Oak, Tukey, lui
Liverpool;
Freeman Clark. Bosworth. Savannah.
Beluw 14th, ship C H Soule, Irom Baltimore, proceeding up.
MOBILE—Ar 14th, ship Progress, Conslns, Literpool.
SAVANNAH—Cld IS'h lost, scb Aldauab Rokes,
Jameson, Providence.
CHARLESTON— Sid 18th, sch William Connor·,
Toole. FaU River.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 7th, sch May Day, Aduns. Charleston.
BULL'S RIVER, SC—Cld ltth, sch Annie AmsIcn. Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar 17th, sch· Ada Ames, Evans, and
J si Warren, Allen, Rockland.
FORTRESS MONROE-Pawed in 19A Inst, brig
Wenonah, from Ponce lor Baltimore; Kb J C Libby,
from Pernambuco lor do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th. ich MariaRoxana. Palmer, Mew York.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 17tb, sch Samuel Gilman,
Kelley, Bath.
—

OF

NEW

EXCHANGE.

Cld at Baltimore 19ih, nchs Grace Girdler, and
Peiro, Portland; H TTuwnsend, Pembroke.
Ar at Boston 20th, barque Com
Dupont, Nichols,
Rosario.

LOBENSTEIN'S.
**

MERCHANTS'

..uuv>gvi>| υαιιι;νιΐ|

ιινιπ

Matanzas; bric J Bickmore, Henley, do.
NEW YOBK-Ar 18th, barque KlUn
Dyer, Leland
Caibarlen 12 days; brigs Clytie,
Dow, Clentuego·:
Renebaw, Sylvester, Sagua; Atlas, Hodgdou, ilo;
Matiauo, Jarvls, Trlniuad 9 davs; J W Drisko. Katon,Calais; echs Storm Petrel," Davis, Para 29 days;
lirace Β West, Lord, Arroyo; Daylight, McFadden,
Uaracoa 18 day»; Rosweli,
Copp,Cardenas; Sea Dog.
λΐιβη, Brunswick, Ga; J W Woodruff, Haskell, and
Marv Κ Gage. Church, Calais; F
Coffin, Reynolds.
Machias; Mail, Linscott. Gardiner; Mi Hope. Allen,
lod Laconla, Hall, Rockland; Red Jacket, AveiHI;
I'rade Wind. Ingrabam, and D L Sturges, Hntcblns,
Hook land; Chilien. Winslow, and Ceiro Gordo, Carion, Portland ; Sarah Louise, Swett, do; White Sea,

Idams, Rockport.
Ar 19tb, ships Kingfisher, Caldry, Hong Kong.
Drpbeus, Smith. Foo-chow; brU Callao. Bucknam,
Palermo; sob Vicksburg, lliggin.·, Baracoa; Link,
Leigh too, Beaver Marker. NS.
Ar 20th, ship Annie Uray. Moore, Shanghae; brig

mere near

parties interested

an

ana

fix tbe grade of Spring st, from Centre to Ihomas

flower,

Sell Sea
Banker, Deer Isle.
Sob Jaue Nichols, Child, Damarlfu-otta lor Boat
8ch J il Counce, Mavo, Calais (or Fall River.
Scb Urecian, Rot°, Machlas lor Boston.
Sch Python, Hale, Calais tor Boston.
Scb Joseph, Dodge, Baugor Tor Boston.

paid tbe Under of the
calling at
No. 3« Union «t.

Found.

ARRIVED.

Steamer Carlotta, Colby. Halifax, NS,—with 100
passengers, and mdse to John Porteous.
Seh H Preaeott, Freeman, Norlolk,—oysters to Jas
Freeman.
Sch Mary J Ward, Ward, Baltimore.
Sch Ruth Thomas, Dodge, New York.
Sch L D Wentworlh. Doilge. New York.
8ch Ζ Snow. Thotndike, New York—cement to C A
Β Morse & Go.
Seh Geu Howard, Marsen, Providence
—mowing
machines to Ν M Perkins & Co.
Sch Mary Η Lewis, Proot, Boston.
Bch North Cape. Bracket!. Boston for
Winterport.
Sch President, Robinson. Plymouth.
Sch Venilia,
Portsmouth.

Emma Brown, Belledcau, Campobello, NB— I
J Winslow .lotie?.
Sch W D B, Datllng, Machlaa-C H Chase & Co.

~

|
|
1

[

streets.
Also that the tame Committee will on the ssme
(Jay. at three «'clock Ρ M, meet at ihe jonction ot
Carleton ami Brackett sts, and will then and taere
near all parties interested, and tlx the
grade of Carieton street from Brackett to Congress sis.
Also that the same Committee will ou the same
day, at 4 o'clock Ρ M, meet at the junction 01 Bracket* and Piue me, ana will then and there hear all
parties interested and tlx the grade ot Brackett tt,
Irom Pine to Spring ets.
Also thai the same Committee wi?lon tin same
day
at 4| o'clock Ρ M, mtet at ihe
junction ol Congress
and Vaugban sts, and will then ai d there hear
all
parties interested and fix the grades ot Congress st.,
irom Vaughan to Neal sts.
Also that ihe same Committee will on the same
day at 6 o'clock P. M., meet at the junction or Carleton and West sts, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and fix the grade of Carleton
street, from corner ot Weit St. four hundred teet towaras Brackett «t.
Also that tbe same Committee will on the same
day, at 5} o'clock Ρ M,meet at the junction ol Sprue·
ana Emery sts, and will theu and there hear all
parties interested, and tlx the grade of Spruce St. Irom
Emery to Clark sts.
Also that the same Committee will ikeet at tbe
junction of Meilen and Dcering sts, on Wednesday,
the 26th day ot April, 1871, at 2 o'clock Ρ M, and will
then and there hear all parties
interei-ted, and fix
the grade ot Mellen street irom
Deering to Portland
•ire* ts.
Also that the same Coximittee will on tbe same
day, at 2 o'clock and 15 minutes Ρ M, meet at the
juucthu ot State and Deering .-ts, and wil: then and
there hear all parties interested, ano tlx the grade of
State st, trom Deering to Portland sis.
Also that the saine Committee will on the same
day at ?| o'clock Ρ if, meet at the junction of High
aud Deeiieg sts, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and tlx the grade of Migh st, from
Deering to Portland sts.
Also that tbe same Committee will on the samo
day at 2 o'clock and 45 minutes Ρ M. meet at tbe
junction ot Cumberland and High sts, and will then
and there hear all
interested and tlx tno
grade ot Cumberland st trom High to Mellen sts.
Also that the same Committee will on tbe ssme
day at 3 o'clock Ρ M, meet at the junction of Sherman and High sts, and will then aud there hear all
parties interested and fix the grade of Shermau st,
trom High to Mellen sts.
Also that tbe same Committee will on the same
day meet at the Junction ot Grant aud High its, at 3
o'clock and fifteen minutes Ρ M. and will then and
there bear all parties interested and fis the grau· of
Grant st rrom High to Mellen sts.
Al*o that tbe same Committee will on tbe same
day, meet at the junction of Cumberland and High
sts, at 34 o'elock Ρ M. will then and there bear all
paities interested ana fix the grade ot Cumberland
it trom High to Green st·.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day meet at tbe junction of Green and Congress st.
at 3 o'clock aud 45 minutes Ρ
M, and will then and
tbere hear all parties interested and fix tbe grade of
Green st irom Congres* to Portland sts.
Also that the same Committee will on t ie same
day meet at the junction of Pearl and Congress sts,
at 4 o'clock Ρ M, and will then and there hear all
pai ties interested and fix the grade of Pearl street
irom Congress to Lincoln sts.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day meet at the junction of Oxford and Portland sts.
at 4$ o'clock P. M.t aud will then and there hear all
parties interested and tlx the grade ot Oxford street
irom Portland to Washington sts.
Also that the same Committee will on tbe same
day meet at the junction ol Congress and Hamp-

parties

aune

ΒΙΟ.,

»·«·ι

Μ* ν υ ν·νν·
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auu lUtm

bear all parties interested and ox the grade
Hampshire sr. irom Congress to Middle tt.
For Order Committee.
Ε BEN
ap!7td

ο

t

COKEY, Chairman.

Marine Insurance.

_

M.A. BOSWORTH'S, 163MiadleSt
Ready Made Clothing!
Furnishing Goods.

HATS

Atfb

CAPS.

The balance of our ttock of Winter Uoeda will
b<
sold at

Batchelor's M air Dye.
rhiaaplendid Hair Dye i· the but In tbe world;
tin only true and perfect Dye ; harmless,
reliable,Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridlculon» tint·;
remedlmtheillefieotaofbaddye·; invigorate· and
graj tbe hair aott and eaatliul
Sold by all Druggist· and

K.

I.

TBI GOODS HUIT BE KOl.D.

M. C. BICB & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

SALEM

black

or

brown.—

Perfumer·, and properly
applied at Batehelor'· WlgFaetory. 1· Bond «t,N.T
june«-l870SKdlyr<&w

Less than Auction Prices 1

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye

MA.HUFACTURER

or

Carriages and Sleighs,
13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
HT"Sp#cial attention given to repairing In all it·
dc21>ntl
branche·.

WJE,VfΛ / ΜΈλΛΉ,Ι

WHITE LEAD !

White Oak Timber I

IN

ANY

I

am

prepaied to sell

and ship knees of all

QUANTITY,

cheaper tli*n

kinds,

I want the room tor other
Please call and examine the best stock ot
:nees aud Oak in
at the lowest cask
Portland,
prices.
ap8«ptt
L·. TAYLOB, 176 Co—m'l St.
eter, as

At 155 Middle Street. Kurposes.
CiJEO
mrsesntf

ocldtt

KNIGHT,
Agent.

TO
STOKAUK
Wharl.

11.

Ν ale

ENGINE AND
SECOND-HAND
gine ttve hone power, upright
in complete

BOILER, En-

tubular

Helen G Rich, Strout. Malaga.
Cld 19th, ships Pontlac, * inlay. Liverpool; Freelorn Bradley, ter London ; Nevada, Lunt, Boston; I
laru'ue Jane Adeline. Hntchlnson, Cardenas; echs
I Hrllght, Mclntlre, Guadaloupo. Campbell, Smith, St
tfarvs· M S Lewis, Lewis, Baltimore.

new HAVEN—Ar 18th, brig Webster Kclley,
iat'kell, Calais.
NEWPORT—Sid 18th, sch Kenduskag, Wyatt, (fm
Lreclbo) lor Portland.
BOSTON—Cld 19th, barque Jehu, Brown, Floress chsEthan Allen, Blake, Po.-tland;
Lexington Kal1 Hib, Rockland.
Ar 20th, echs Mary Langdon,
Bennett.
Newcastle
•el; Dlrigo. Snow, and Ruth Tbomaa.Araold
elpbla; Wm M Merritt, Pears,
Albany
'eeks. Flowers, ltondout;
Balloou.Niokerson, BanEllswo,l>>; Τ J Beukett.LakeBriMrt
Cld 20th, sch Mazurta,

Baracua 1st Inst, tch C C Wnrren. Smith, lor

cVÎat St John^NB, lTtli inst, brig Harry Stewart,

reeks, Havana.

spokcx.

boiler,

from
21, lat 20 40, Ion 68 IS, ship San Carlos,

ΑρτίΗϊΓ'οβ*Key'West,

barque Esther, tram New
ω

uitimore lor St Lucie.
April I», tat 23, lou 73,
r

c'ardeua».

10, scb Hamburg, ftom

sch Farragut, Iroro St Join

rhe Ocean Insurance Co.,
au

authorized Capital of

200,000.00,
MARINE RIfeKS

Λ

At

Ι»! AI NE.

)ne Hundred and Forty thousand ol which la paid
u aud lately invested, continues to insure all class··

Kimball, Bangor.
FOREIGN POR1S.
At Rangoon Feb
21, ship St Paul, Martin, lor 11am- !
urg; barque Penai.g. White, une.
Ar at Liverpool 18tu
Inst, barqbe Jennie S Barker,
offer·. Savannah.
Ski Bth inet, barques George Annie, Dyer, Boston ;
ericles. Snow, Bombay.
At Demarara 1st insti echs Hortensia, Norton, for
iew York Ί days; Eliza J Staples, Coffin, lor do in 8
ay·; and others.
Ar at Barbadoes 17lb ult. barque Antelope, Davis,
fortblk.
Sid tm Cienluegos 1st in-t, scb Chattanooga, lor

Exchange St.,

POHTLAND,

With

Phil£

March

Wbarlag. on Uuatom Hou»
running order, in u«e tatf a >hort time·
Apply lo LYNCH. BARKER & Co.? App.'y to tbe Tim National Bank, Kiddetord, Me.
139 Comvercll St.
mrlOsntf

and
an

LET.

For

Office No. 17

Var,hi

KIMBALL,

PURE

οτ\1Κβη*ατ

Cf iind year Order· U
lh· Ftcn Job Ο flier.

20
20
22
Apl
Apl 22
Apl 22
Apl 22
.Apl 23
Apl 26
Apl 26
Apl 27

PORT Or PORTLAND.

OF

HATS, BONNETS, &C.

jBilUte

*

Apl
Apl

te*u.
Sch

Gents.

*Y

Corner Middle and Plum ste.

perfect Dye.

and Freedom N. H.
Also lor North and
Parsonstleld.
Hiram, daily, for Brownfleld,fryeburg, E.
Fryeburg, Lovell and No. Conway.
iy a tiges irom tbe above points connect with the
3,00 p. m. train for Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the PottIan I station Ticket Office P. <£ K. R. R.
ΗΓ*Ν ο tickets sold by stage drivers on traîna.
Through tickets lor Bostcn may be purchased at
the principal stations on the
line, and of tbe conductora on the trains.
SAM'L J. ANDERSON, Pree't
|^"For the present no freight will be carried beyond W, Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening ot ireight business to Hiram, as aoom as necessary accommodations are provided.
ap2ltf
East
At

noon, April 19th, somewhere
between Middle and Commercial
WEDNESDAY"
Jfire
MARINE NEW8. One
Hundred Dollar Bills.

MORNING

LADIES', MISSES' AID CHILDREN'S

SONS,

■Agent· for Mom.

from Portland connects with
for Limiugton and Lim-

tiain

Thursday, April HO.

GÎR AND

at 30 ana

ME.

m.

Steep Falls, daily,

At E. Baldwin on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, for Sebag>, South Undgton and
Bridgtou Outre.
At Baldwin dally for Corni-b,
Porter, Kesar
Falls

DESTIXATIOV.

New York. .Liverpool
New York .Havana
Nestonan
Portland... .Liverpool
City ot Brussels....New York. .Liverpool
Australia
New York. .Glasgow
New Yo/k. .Havre
Perelre,
Merrnnar
New York. .Rio Janeiro..
Minnesota
New York. .Liverpool
China
New York. .Liverpool
Missouri
New York. .Havana

at

ericK.

mtalaiare Alasaaae
April 31·
Sun rises
S.10 I Moon set·
8.40 PM
San Sets
6.48 | High water
12.IS AM

Street,

COME

mflehas

gaie

Stages

sts.

are

—»

WHIM ΠΟ·.

train from Portland connecta with

a. rc.

At So. Windham daily for North Windham,
Raymond. Caaco, Naples and Bridg'on.
At Hiram daily for Brownfteid, Fryeburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays tor Denmark, E. Fryeburg and Lovell.

In this city, April 19, Oracle, youngest daughter ot
Ellis and Eliza S Mansfield, a^od'2 yeara3 month·.
thia Friday alternoon, at 3 o'clcca.)
η this city, April 19, Mr. Peter Brehant.
aged 72.
IFuneral this Friday afternoon, at 3) o'clock, at
W. F. Brawn's. IT J Alder street.
In North Yarmouth, April 18, of typhoid pneumonia, Mr·. Sarah J., wile otMaj.C. E. Hicks, ag<.d
67 years II months,
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 1 o'clock. Bclatives and Irienda are invited to attend.
In Paris, March M, Mrs. Mary Dudley, wile ol Dea
Joel B. Thayer, aged 7< years.
lu East Bucklleid, Mr. Jonah Hall, aged 80
years.
In Saco, April 13, Mr. David Llbbey, aged 74 years
6 months.
At Melrose, April 19th, of neara'gia ol the heart,
Fannie J. Colby, wile of Joseph Colby, Jr., aged a
years 2 month·.

Parthia
Columbia

12.3·

and

m.

m.

Ίhe 7.30

Stages

DIFARTIRK OF OCKAN 8TBA91EB9

Million !

the

AND

miles.

aprl9eodtm

AT

AT

THE

ap5tt

OFFERING

this road

Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec U R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 Λ. M, an4 ι.10 P.

iFuneral

Spring Style Prints.

run ou

:

a·

9IIS.

line of this Head I· Iron) Portland. Haine, te
Swanton, Vt., and u many miles tbe shortest
communication between tbe Lakes and the Seaboard
The Eastern division, upon which this
mortgage Is
issue'l is now under construction lrom Portland
to
No. Conway, White Mountains, a distance of
sixty
miles

ready for occupancy a-

houses are supplied with all the modern
conveniences and are now being frescoed by Schumacher. Tbey will be aold at a reasonable price.
Terms ol payment easy and made known by tbe
subscriber on tbe premises, or at 24 Da forth st.
WILLIAM BUBROWES.
aputt ncwîtaw

nABIIlD·

1900.

Forty
already completed, upon which
trains are running.
The remaining twenty mite·
are nearly comp'eted, and will be
ready tor traffic
early in <lu!y, 1871.
$l,2C0,000 cash subscriptions hare already been
expended upon the Road, and this
mortgage of the
unusually small amount of $13,0*0 per
been
issued for the purpose ot
and
completing th* road, and corers allequipping
tbe real and
psrsonal property ot the Company.

PAINTING,

Cray··, FuUI, Bead*, Wax
Werk, A-».
ap21d#lw

practice of" the Law.

BON NET

Street,

And is now receiving pupils In

For Comédon··, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurat ions on the face
Vie Perry'· Comcd«B« and Pimple Remedy
It is invaluable to tlic afflicted.
Prepared only by
Dr. C. B. Perry, Dermot«U|i«t, 49 Bond
HI., If. Y. Sold by Druggist· everywhere.
feb27*n d&w 4moe

AND EXAMINE

Free

IT

hv At

Pimples on the Face.

AT

To

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Co.,

SWAN &

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS,
fANCV GOODS AN»

ABE j INVITED

—

! BREWSTER, SWEET k
00,

Group
Bronchial Difficulties
ixceedingly palatable, having none of thatgenerally,
nauseat( □g, unpleasant, cubcb
taste; very soothing and act
I Ike a ehaim. Also ltush
ton's (F. V.) Cod Liver
Oil,
j jr Consumption,
Scroiula, Ac. The oldest, purest
nd best in the market.
Use no other. Sold
by
)roggiste generally.
oc28sn-d&w6m

recover.

1NTF.EEST.

BONDS,

PORTLAND,

ttusliton'e Cherry Pectoral Trochee
rill be iound superior to all
others lor Coughs,Colds,
and
Uthma,

ravnnvln<r Rrntm

BY

AND

OF THE

to the Finest Custom Work.

Hase Balls and

"

Agent· for Ik· Campnar,

ror8sntf

LADIES

During mj etmy im Kcir York

GOLD

SPRING

Smith's One Price Store,
Middle Street.

badly injured on
by being struck on the bead with a Tuesday
iron
liook, that it is extremely doubtful heavy
if he can

6's
6'e
β'8
β'8

SIX PER CENT.

|

HRADFORD'4 New Htore No î*48
βν, at Lower Price· than elsewhere.
Call and examine goods, ana le »rn
prices. It will
cost you nothing and afford U9
pleasure. No. 2348.
Dresses Cut and made in toe best manner.
Machine Stitching at fhorteet notice, and satisfaction guaranteed in prick and work.
No. 94β.
Particular attention paid to cutting and
Misses' and Children's dresses, at low prices. making

Congress

Qrajf,

BONDS

|

Perry'· Math

uh

gists everywhere.

THE

UAH JUST RETURNED FROM NEW YORK
AND

«'s

TAKEN AI
Feb 8eodinSm

—

OF

fhr

Atlantic & St. Lawrence RR
fremk* the P'"M"rc
EXTENDED

of those
repaired.

It should not be unknown to the Ladle* that tbey
purchase their Fancy Qood·, Hoop Skirt·»
HOSIERY", CHILDREN'S GARMENTS, Collar»,
Uufte. Hdkfg, Lace». Edgings, Insertings, Ribbons,
HATS and BONNETS, Veils, Net·, Shirt
Front·,
&c.,at MRS.

Anv person desirous of seeing the property, which
ία thorough repair, or wishing te make any enquires, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Admîn
strator, at Lancaster, Ν. H., or to S. H. Cummings.

,

Free from Government Tax.

AT

so

Κ Ε Β

S WAN & BARRETT.

whe may
He pays particular attention to the
plating of

Bqua

Tbo Bangor Whig says Collector Wingate
has appointed F. Ε. Νute, Inspector of Customs at Lincoln, in place of H. C. Coburn, and
Hegry Ε Sellers Aid to the Kevenue, in Bangor, in place of F. Willie Rice.
The examination of classes in the Maine
State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, at Orono, will occur on
Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week, tbe 2flth and 2tith
»f April, l'bu examination will be
public.
We learn from the
Whig that Mr. Harrison
Robinson, engineer of tbe Burnetizing wcrks
in

II Η Ο

FOB 8ÀLE

would invite the patronage
wish to have articles replated or

LADIES, LADIES!

•an

It Is the only reliable and harmless Remedy known

aplintl

New and Beautiful Stjlea.

mediate steps to be taken to punish the offender
The children are reported to have been
long subjected to great cruelty. Harding has
a second wife.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

I From our Correspondent.}
A young man, clad in red
[flanDel, was bopabout
tbe street· In Dexter
ping
on the 17th
lor
loot,
nst.,on.one
which interesting perorraance he was paid $G by tbe
bejs of Dexter.
"Jobody knew who he was, or where be came
rom, but tbe boys took bis own story that he
iiakes a living by "hopping," and went in for
lestowing a proper amount of patronage from
•ure regard for the "fine arts,"
8.

H. M.

list of article·

Valuable Hotel
Property for
Sale.

Tan,

$200, $600, $1000,

The subscriber offers these Bonds to big customers
and the public believing them a iafe and well
paying security.
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
UP^Gorernment Bond* taken in exchange
at th· highest market rate·.

40 STATE ST.,

Harding of Thomaston, was arrested on
Monday on
a complaint
charging him with cruelty to his
children.
Λ daughter
aged about thirteen
years escapcd from a window of
Harding's
house Sunday not night or
Monday
and went to a neighbor's where the morning,
evidence
of cruelty were so aggravating as to cause im-

Bnugor was

ana uctobcr, Tree
•f Oorernme·! Tax !

a

envelop.

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and

COGIA

Currency
7's
Maine Central B. it. Currency 7's
Portland «te Kennebec It. R.
Currency
6's
Atcblson, Topeka & Santa Fe
R. R: Gold
7's
Central Iowa R. it., Gold
7's
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. It., Gold
7's
West Wisconsin R. R„ Gold
7's
"
Northern Pacific "
7 3-10

The subicriber is carrying on the business of Electro-Plating with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may bo

oirecf ed

Falmouth Hotel, Portlaad, Maine.
Portland, March 13, 1871.

ALL

κ-nyHDir Λρηι

Cold

plating.

WIDTI1%ANJ) COLOR

RAILROAD CO.

Gold, Silver & Nickel

dlMl

EVERY

ROCHESTER

BONDS

Store,

Address NATHANIEL MA YFAÏR,
mratsndam
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

s

—

Portland λ Rochester

Exhaustion.
Invalids, broken down in health and spirits by
Chronic Dyspepsia, or suffering trom the terrible
exhaustion wLich follows the attacks ot acute disease. the testimony ot thousands who have been
raised as by a miracle trom a similar state of
pros·
tration by Hostetter's Stomach
Bitteis, is a ture
guarantee that by the same means von too may be
strengthened and restored. But ιο those who stand
in per'l of epidemics, to all
who, by reason of exposure, privations, and uncongenial climate or unat
healthy pursuits, may
any moment be stricken
down, this parr graph is most particularly and emaddressed.
Tou
phatically
,who are thus situated,
are proftered an absolute sa tf
guard against the danger that menaces you. Tone and legulatethe system with this harmless medicinal stimulant and alterative, and you will be forearmed against the maladies whose seeds float around you in the air unseen.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters are not only a standard
tonic and alterative throughout the United
States,
but they are accredited by the certificates of the
most distinguished citizens of
theUnion, to people of
all other lands. In Canada, Australia, and the
West
Indies, they are gradually taking the place ot all
other stomachics, whether native or
foreign, and as
surely as truth U progressive and demonstration
oveithrows doubt, they will eventually
supersede
every other inviporant and restorative now employed
in medicinal practice.

was

KNOX

AND

"
Beliast
"
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg K. It.

author, Dr.
mr8sneodly

Lightaing P«lbh, for. cleaning Slirer Plated
gradually recovering.
Qoods, Glass, Tin and Bra»».
απ orainance Dai
passed tbe City Council of I
▲11 work waranted, and article· returned within
Gardiner establishing a public
library.
j one wjfek. Rooms optfn to thoae wbo
Tbe Maine Farmer
may wish to
about
a
says
year and a
witness the process of electro-plating.
bait ago Mr. Albert
Goodspeed ol North Vassalboro, formerly farm and stock
manager lor
Hon. T. 3. LanK, disposed of
N. 1>. STEVENS,
bis property in
the village and lelt lor the
West to buy a Room
home for bis family.
No. δ Printers Exchange,
Shortly alter bis arrival
information was received
by his wife
that he
in Michigan and bad
gone into the woods.
Since that time he has not been
heard
from,
and there are apprehensions
that he has met
with foul play.
Bis wife and
after
family,
waiting in sHch long and nafnful suspense,
have gone West in the hope that
they
may discover his fate.

—

State of Blaine

Honorary Member * acuité de

FLOWERS 1
-ALSO

BONDS

A MEDIC A.L ESSAY on the cause and cure of
premature decline in Mao, allowing bow health is
lost and Low regained, it gives a clear eynopsis ot tbe
impediment» to Marriage, tin. treatment of Nervous
and Physical Debility, Sterility, &c·» wl ether brought
on by early aouse or excess, and the remedies therelor—'the result ot 20 years successful practice.

M ewe.

The Le wis ton Journal says the arrivals of
ale and whiskey in tbat
city are large.
Tbe Journal has received a call from the
venerable Judge Reutl Wash bur ne of Livermore, who appears to be in about as good
bea'th as he was in previous to hi» very serious

Mortgage

be tilled with

price ot One Dollar, at the Eureka
Contres# and Centre it*.

corner ot

The Confessions oi an Invalid.
Published as a warning and for the benefit ot
Mm? men and othere, single or married, who sut>r irom Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood, &c.'

1? road to the
of the carriage
summit, will be
offered lor sale, together with iho land «obtaining about one thousand acres, (welitim>ered,) all the Outbuildings, Stables and Milt en the
tame, also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain Carlages, Horses, Ac.
The Housecoutainsromo two hundred aud twenty
lve rooms capable of accomodating between four and
ive hundred gueets. The whole propeity, if not dis)osed oi at private sale previous to the first nf Mav,
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estate ot
ihelatej. M. Thompson. Notice ol the time and
place oi sale will be heieafber given.

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

PORTLAND

State.

Medicine, Pari»; $c.% fc., fc.

State

First

Portland City
oura;

jilar

aprlTeodSt

~

154th Edition

l'h»4 space will
W^r
for the low

» α

Ri,°,t· <"*""> »·
theGLEN°ilOn«l?im*r
the !<>Ot Ol
M? wÎhina5« a? *******
at Recommencement

ELEGANT

Augusta,

FRANKLIN M. DREW,

Manhood.

A

32 Exchange St., Portland.

Augusta, April 20, 1871.
An a^journod se s s on of the Executive Council will
be held at the Council Chamber, in
on
et é nVln.>V

BERT MANITVACTIIBEHg.

ALSO,

( 114^36,592
The proposed further reductions of the annual interest charge
the
public debt by
upon
the funding, is as follows:
By exchange of (500,000,000 U. S. β per
cenis lor new ο per cent· oi ihi
S 0,OUI),000
By exchange ol $300,000.000 U. S. G per
cents fur 4} per ceuti of 1886
4,900,000
By exchange ot 1700,000,000 17.8.6 per
cent» lor 4 per cent· of 1*01
14,000,000

BANKER

State- ot Maine.

ir»at

PKOM.THK

Spring Styles!

charge

Denominations
VEGETINE

Tu^edftv the SRlli
Attest:

All the New

Interest charge, 1869
(126.389,560
Beduced in two years by payments....
12,052,998

Total aaving per annum by ielunding.. $23,500,000
The whole proceed· of the new loan· will be applied to the payment or redemption and cancellation
ot the 8 2» yeais »ix percent, bonds, and in addition to the«e prncced·, the B-20s are now being reduced by puichaae at the rate ol $10.000.040 per
month.
C. C NOKVRLL,
In charge ot advertising United States loan·.
Tkeasuky OrFica, New-Yobk, April 15.
LOAN AGENTS IT* NEW-ENGLAND.
BOSTON, MAIS.
Bialce Brother·.
Kidder, Peabody Λ Co.
Brewster, Sweet & Co.
Lee, H îgginaon & Co.
Beck Biotherg.
Page, Bickamaon Λ Co.
Koote & French.
Spencer, Vila & Co.
Head Λ Perkins.
Stone & Downer.
Hubbard, Brothers & Co. Walker & Merriam.
Tower, (Jiddinga & Turrey.
P. M. Blake, Bangor, Maine.
S. P. Burt. New-Bedford, Mast.
Oeorge P. Biasell & Co., Haitlord,
Conn.
Elton Banking Company, Waterbtry,
»
H. H. Bunuel, New-Haven,
"
"
E. S. Serantun & Co., New-Haven,

M*

mrtI

25,44*,501

Present interest

Retail.

THC BIEANflOF MKLF-CHBE.
01îe wbo cured himself, and sent free on

(2,491.399,904
223,083,673

funding

and

Sign of tbe "GOLDEN RIFLE."
G· k· BAILEY
48 Exchange St„

Present publie debt
(2,268,316,231
Interest chaige, 1865
151,832,051
Beduced in tour years by payments and

JOS. If. POOR 4c RRO.

The Vegetine has never failed to
relief, and to
effect a perfect cure in Scrotnla andgive
Scrotulous Humors. Great help is obtained irom
taking one bottle; but to eradicate this disease from the systom, it
will take several.
Does it appear reasonable to
cleanse the system from Scrofula in a lew
days or
weeks, wheu the person has had it f« r years Γη lu
worst iorm? Go to your Druggist and
get Vegetine.

tbe machiner illustrated
by a model
companied by tabular calculations, which will
appear in tbe published proceedings. Subsequently, J. H. Sawyer, Esq.. of Lowell, presented a carefully prepared
paper, illustrated
by diagrams and models, explaining an invention of his own in spinning
machioeryl Discussion followed, and the
meeting was regarded as rery satisfactory.

Pi incipal, March 4, 1IC9
Pat'i under Urant

GREATLY SUPERIOR in STRENGTH
■■4 QUALITIES la mmj in
Portland,—
this offered at PAR LESS tksa the PRESENT PREVAILING PRICES by

SCROFULA.

ΠΙΟΙΟΓ tO
and ac-

If Wholrtalc

ceiving a post-paid

After nraturity, the bonds 'ait issued will be first
redeemed, by classes and numbers, as may be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Tfce réduction of the public debt since the close of
the war οι the rebellion, and the telief, at the
same
time, to the annual buiden of interest, are as loilows:
Principal of debt,Ί965.
(2,755,9.15.275
Paid under Johnson
264,596,371

Coal ·( the MMI recent
latest arrival-consequently

EXECUTIVE

HASSAN'S,

ALSO

municipal,

authority.

STAMPS,

ointmg out

Interest thereon,
payment ol all
taxes or due· ol the United States, as well as from
taxation in any foi m by or under State,
local

FACED

for marking Clothing). One
answers for a
whole family.stamp

imported hats and bonnets.

aloretaid,
are exempt trom the

or

ASSORTMENT.

COPPER

OUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARGE INVOICE OF

7 PER CENT.

CUHRERLAND
■sluing and

I GUWTS
A

COGIA

ADVERTISEMENTS

porting Goods and Fishing Tackle.
Base Balls and Bats,
FULL

AT

depositary

S.

Says a correspondent of the Le wis ton Journal: Further examination of the slate quarry
in Jiumham, indicates a valuable deposit ol
this ouilding material. The quarry is being
fully opened, and the specimens now obtained
compare favorablv with the best in the Piscatsquis quarries. II the quarry proves as is expected, a branch railroad of about one mile,
will be laid and connect it with the Belfast &
Moosehead road this side of Burnbam village.
It is estimated that slate from this quarry can
be landed at tide water, at Belfast, at about
$2 per Μ., less than from any other quarry in

uuuuaj ciouiuj;

and the bonds will soon be issued to the
subscribers, who can îeceive a scrip certificate in advance, il ihev desire to pay their gold or exchange
United States 5-'20s at once, in the registered or coupon form, Registered bonds *111 be issued of the
ons of «30. $100, (500, (1,000,
(5,000, and
(10.000, and coupoti bonds ot each denomination except the last two. The interest will lie payable in
the United Siatea at the ofBee of the
Treaaurer. any
assistant Treasurer or designated
ef the
Government, quarterly, on the first days of February, May, Augusr, and November, In each
year.
bond·
The
of the several classes
and the

1871.

SPRING

Senominat

Doctor Clark of Harmony, recently closed
an active, laborious and eventlnl life by death

well of Boston, A. D. Barker,
Hallowell, J. L.
H. Cobb, F. O. Sands, James Whittles and
G. F. Lincoln of Lewiston. A
paper was read
by Daniel Hussey, Esq., of Lowell, Mars., on

literally

filled;

several

Lewiston was chosen one of tbe Vice Presidents fur the coming year, and among the new
members admitted were Messrs. N. W. Far-

out.

Senator Sumner is understood to have prepared a speech in regard to bis relations with
Secretary Fish aud the State Department, but
was persuaded by his Iriends no) to deliver if

going on,

distinguish one from the other,
Doctor Folsom of Cambridge bas been for

Wednesday
by
quite a number of tbe leading cotton manufacturers of Maine.
Hon. A. D. Lockwood of

jruUI ID6

Correspondent.]

our

I

Third—Bonds to the amount of seven hundred
millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure
ot the United 8tates, alter thirty years from the date
ot their issue, and bearing interest, payable
qnartt rly in coin, at the rate ol tour per cent, per annum.
Subscription· to the loan will have preference,
after the above mentioned two hundred millions are
taken up, in the following order, namely :
Firtt—Subscription» lor equal a-nounts ol each
class ol bonds.
Second—Subset iptions lor equal amounts ot bonds
bearing interest at the rate ol four and a ball per
cent.,and of bonds bearing interest at the rate ol
five per cent.
Third—Subscriptions lor any five per cent, bouda
that may not be subscribed tor in the proceeding
classes.
Subscriptions to the remainder ol I he (200,000,080
of lire per cents., which are unconditional, are now

not

The annual meeting of the New
England
Cotton Manufacturers' Association was held
in Boston on
and attended

puffer

(from

>

cent, per annum.

Elnathan Packard of Cambridge, has a pair
of twin steers which resemble ea?h other in
size, shape and color so precisely that he can-

and has heretofore borne an irreproachable
character. Cobb is about forty-fire year* of
age. Bas a wife and four children in a distant
portion of tbe State, upon wbem bil crime
must lall like a pall.
He was an army surgeon
during a portion of the late Southern rebellion
and t«ok charge of Wilton Academy in tbe
tall of 1869, if we mistake not.
Tbe young
lady whom he has ruined, being in not very
good health, was put under bis charge by her
parents, who placed the most implicit confidence in bim as a teacher and medical adviser.
When too ill to attend school it was his custom to visit her room lor tbe purpere of hearing her recitations, on which occasions, undoubtedly, lie succeeded in accomplishing bis
purpose. A friend informs us that Cobb left
Wilton for bis home in Casco Thursday evening by private conveyance, arriving at the
latter point early Friday morning. An intimate friend of tbe family, who bad it from
Mrs. Cobb's own lips, says he appeared very
much excited, and was, for Iba first time in his
life, rougb and unkind to bis wife. He bad
been in t'je house but a short time when he
started out and hired a horse, stating that he
nrust be at tbe depot in Mechanic Falls, ten
miles distant, when tbe half-past 12 train arrived. Mrs. C. said she would go with him.
He made some frivolous reply, stating tbat be
didn't want any woman with him on such excursions. But be finally consented for her te
accompany him. Arriving at Mechanic Falls,
ho said he had particular business at the
depot
and she bad better call on some of her friends
and wait his return. She did so, but waited
in vain, and bas beard nothing from bim,
only
that be met a young lady at tbe depot and
went off with her.
It is said that Mrs. C. is
nearly distracted. Some months since she received a letter from a person in
Wilton, which
informed her that her husband was ratber too
intimate with one of bis young lady pupils;
but she paid no attention to it,
supposing it to
be mere gossip or scandal. Cobb took with
him from his home some $500,
leaving his family comparatively nothing, aside from the
house in which they live.

υι

tlieir Issue, and bearing interest, payable
quarterly
in roiu, at He rate ot tive per cent,
per annum.
Second—Bonds to the amount of three hundred
millions of dollars, payable In
coin, at the pleasure
ot the United States, alter fifteen years
trom the
«late ol their issue, and bearing
interest, payable
quarterly in coin, at the ate ot lour and a half per

A correspondent of the Maine Farmer
writes from South Norridgewock, that Mr.
Charles H. Jones, ouly son of Daniel Jones of
Fairfield, was almost instantly killed at the
Eaton School building in that place, on Tuesday morning last, by the falling of a heavy
piano, which he was assisted in carrying down
a steep flight of stairs.
Ho was about twenty
years of age.
Ex-Gov. Cobarn came down from Moose
Biver to Skowbegan on Wednesday. He says
from Moose Biver to the Forks the sleighing is

The Elopemiht Cabs.—Tbe Farmisgton
Chronicle, in mentioning tlie elopement of Dr.
Albion Cobb, of Casco, witb Miss Dow, of
Farmington, says tbe youn» lady belongs to
one of the best families, was well educated,

uauouiieaiuu

First—Bonds to the amount or three hundred millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the
pleasure ol
the United Staus, alter ten years from the
dale of

1 ÏEW

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MILLINERY

me:

SOMERSET COUNTY".

capital.

18Π.

The lubscriptlona t* the Mew Fire Per Cent. Stock
of the United State· now amount to about <60,000,000
Tber are confidently expected to reach
(200,000,000
by the time the Mew Bonds are ready lor delivery in
May. The proposai· of the Secretary of the Treasury will then be changed to the lollowlng program-

S.

friends.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

XT NEW LOAM OF THB UNITED STATES.

;oing there.
The travelling between Greenville and ParkThe mud varies,
nan il perfectly abominable.
η depth, from a lew inches to two feet, and
the whole distance is a complete mass of» tloth.
The Methodists, Baptists and Free W'll
Baptist· ot Parkman, have each a minister, by
the name of Libby. The wife ol Rev. (Charles
E. Libby, M. E., lies at the point of death, all
hopes in her case, being abandoned by her

New Yoik on Thursday at 111 63 14.
Seven men, four whites and three blacks,
were receutly discovered on the shore of Deep
Creek, Eastern Virginia, drowned. All were
tied togethar and each had his band9 tied behind his bai'k.
The captain and crew of the Nova Scotian
schooner Condor, abandoned at sea, have been
carried into New York.
Norwegian bark Bella Dona sprang aleak at
stioo the 6th iust., and foundered. The mate
and two sailors were lost. The survivors have
reached New York.
Fairkler'a brewery and dwelling at Dubuque·
Iowa, were burned last night. Loss $30,000.
John Nelson and George Whitmore, alias
John McDermott, two prcfessional burglars
were arrested in Buffalo Thursday morning.—
A complete set of burglar's tools were found in
their |.nssessiou.
Winans. the Alhanv traitor, receives nnmplimentary notices from all the Bepublican
Tbe Albany
Dewspapers ip New York State
Journal especially "goes (or him" in a column
ot six-line squib*, every one of which raises a
blister. If Winans can eat or sleep under snch
terrible excoriations be is made of sterner stuff
than his great prototype Benedict Arnold.

>uv

SPECIAL NOTICES.

|

to

an

amount not

exceeding

^

14,000.00
premium»

η any one risk, an.I at rales or
a other souud Insurance Companies.

>(

lew

DIRECTORS.'
Berjamin Webster,
Charles M. l)a»t«,
Charles B. MerriU,
Richard O.Conait,
Ueo 8. Hunt,
Charles H. Chase,
Jacob S. Wlbilow.
CHAS. M. DAVIS, Pratldent.
OKO. A. WRIGHT, Sec'y.
April 0, 1*71.
<13wl·

Lif erpool Salt Afloat!
5000 HOGSHEADS,
Per bark Adelaide Norrli.

Also In band

latliz, Turks Island, and >yra«n*e,
For sulu low by
apt>ls2ui

K. «. M

Ill.AKD,

14 i'.aiBKrtlal Wharft

FïîTCSS.

THE

FRIDAY, APRII, 21, 1871.

CITY AND
gy Our

VICINITY

advertising patron» are requested to send
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Auction column.
F. Ο, Bailey & Co.

Houso Ii>t

SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.
Cumberland....Jos. Π. Poor & Bro.
Stale of Maine....F. M. Drcir.

Maahood... .Dr. Curtis.

ENTEBTA1NMENT COLUMN.
Lancaster Hail
Λ Nlgbt In Dreamland.
Vegetine... .Scrofula.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Portland and Ogdeneburg 11. R.
Lett. ...Five Hnndred Dollars.
Koond. ...Wallet.
Stop
dough & Howard.
Removal
Mise P. A. R. Bailey.
NEW

ciirl.

nuprmr J'dKlal
APEILTCBM, WALTOS. J.. PBESIDINO.
Thpbsdat.—The case of Phanela S. Williams τ»
Harltord Insurance Company is still on trial.
O'Donneli.
Bradbury.
Webb.
■apener C«nri.
APBIL CIVIL TERM—QODDAKD, J., PBUIDIKO.
The lollowing assignment of Jury trials has teen
male by the Judge:
Nos. 103, 101,

MONDAY APKIL 24.
204, 244 242, 964, 290, 315.

Children's ?aib.—The fair and concert at
Mrs. P. H. Brown's residence yesterday afternoon and evening was a very successful affair
and must have added considerably to the fund
in aid of the church. The tables were covered
with articles, both for use and ornament, of
nat gjeat price, but very tempting, and met
sale. The children were very attractive, as well dressed pretty children always
are, and disposed of their wares with all the

With

a

ready

shrewdness and ncnchalance of their elders.—
In the evening a concert was given In which
many of our best professicnal and amateur
musicians participated, bestowing great pleasure upon all who were so fortunate as to be

decided

The refreshment
feature of the aflair and was well patronized.
These bazaars are very charming and are far
ball.
superior In interest to fairs in ο public
room was

present

a

is rePeters' Musical Monthly for May
ceived. It is one of the best and cheapest urnThe price is
s eal publication in the Union.
$100 per year and each number contains thirty-six full size pages of music, printed on fine
white paper, the compositions being from the
There are from twelve
most popular authors.
to sixteen different pieces of music in each
number, and the tact that the proprietors are

largely engaged in publishing sheet music is
the reason why ithey can offer the Musical
Monthly at so low a rate. J. L. PeUrs publisher, No. 299 Broadway, New York.
Police.—A boy by

of Thomas

the name

Breslin found a pocket-book containing considerable money on Congress street yesterday.

It can be had at the Marshal's office.
Officer Burnham arrested two boys yesterday for breaking glass in the Catholic school

house

on

Danforth street

Url··

Jolting·.
Tbe soda founts bave begun to distil their ie1 resbing beverage,for tbe benefit of tbe
thirsty.
Hinds, under the Preble House, is iu full oper-

ation.
The H. H. Day, formerly of tbe Portland
and Cape Elizabeth steamship line, has gore
to Gardiner.
The May-flowers are not a success this year.
The want of snow to cover the buds during the
winter, has given tbe flowers a ru.Hy appearance.

One of our city swells who lives on big property. was walking ud Conaress street the other
evening, when be overheard the conversation
of two females who passed him. One says, "I
wonder who that

nice-dressed fellow is?'—
"That fellow," said the other, "why he works
for Schumacher." The young man
says its the
first time he was ever so complimented as to
ibe accredited with working for his
liv'ng.
Yesterday a cold drizzling rain-storm was ex-

perienced.
Hon. John Lynch arrived home

on

Wednes-

day night.
Hale exhibits in his window the new chromo
"How happy could I be with either."

We learn that Johnson'ι hotel in Gorham, is
-admirably kept That Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
Λίβ extremely kind and obliging,
always ready
to do all in their power tor their boarders and
those parties visiting them, and have thus established for the house a deserved reputation.
S. C. and E. C. Eastman, of Concord, Ν.
H.,
were at the Falmouth Hotel
yesterday, They
are revising their celebrated White Mountain

Ouide. Judge Rice of Augusta, was also at
the Falmouth.
The large painting, "Schooner Head, Mt.
Desert," sold at the auction of Η. B. Brown's

pictures

on

Wednesday night,

was

bought by

CoL John M. Adams, for $240.
We should
bave mentioned it among the others but it was
not in the

catalogue

and was

thus overlooked

by us.
The India street Universalist society will issue bonds for the completion of their chnrch
edifice in denominations of $50 eacb.
The
sons of Capt, Jib C. Churchill—now deceased
—will give a memorial window to be placed

back of the pulpit
Rev. Geo. W. Bickuell

has sent

$50 to the

Second Universalist society, contributed on
Easter Sunday by the church in Portsmouth.
Gov. Perham has returned from Washington
and was in the city yesterday.

No business

pal

Court

was

transacted'in the Munici-

yesterday morning.

We learn that

of the ladies and gentlemen connected with the amateur dramatic
company that gave the successful performances
at Music Hall a few months ago, will bring out
some new plays the last of next month.
Wn learn that Miss Frances Chandler bss
been appointed leading soprano singer in the
choir of State street church.
some

Rev. Geo. H. Vibbert is engaged to labor
with the Second Universalist church till the
first of July.
The Committee on Decoration Day, appointed by Post Boswortb Ko. 2, we learn will invite Prof. Homer B. Sprague of Cornell University, to deliver the oratiiyi this year in case
of the declination of ex-Gov. Chamberlain.—

Prof. Sprague delivered the oration laat year,
The exercises will be the same as usual, and
tue

miuiury

auu

/irmy

ce

nnvy

υmou invuea

to join the procession, and tbe Haydn Association to ling. There is co change in the popular programme.
Schumacher has teceived a set of charcoal
sketches by Virgil Williams, embracing twelve
rare prints ot''Wild Nature," also some ex-

quisite copies of Corieggio, the finest of the
kind yet published. A choice invoice of Swiss
goods of the most delicate workmanship, was
opened yesterday. Tbey are just tbe thing for
library or parlor.
Rev. Dr. Checkering, who arrived in town
day before yesterday, took part in the installation ceremonies at St. Lawrence St. Church.
Rev. E. P. Thwing is to repeat his Seminary
lecture· the coming season before the Normal
Institute in charge of Dr. Dio Lewis and Prof.
Welch of Yale College.
Notwithstanding the stoim yesterday, the
ladies turned out well to vieit the several milliners who had their Spring openings. Tbe

display was a very fine one, the bats of a gypPrices
ay shape being paiticularly pleasing.
ranged from about fifty dollars down according to the manner in which tbey were trimmed.
In Schumacher's window can be seen pleasing landscape view of Mt. Lafayette, by P. H.
Holmes.
The Pictube Sale.—The sale of Harry B.
Brown's paintings was concluded last evening.
In oar account of the sale yesterday moraing
we placed tbe proceeds for tbe day previous at
about 82000. At the time we left tbe hall—9
o'clock—that was the case, and we understood
Mr. Brown that only one*or two more pictures
would be sold, but as tbe bidding was well
kept up, although the crowd had very much
thianed out, he concluded to proceed and the
sale ended at 10 o'clock, tbe receipts being
$3500 for 116 pictures.
It will be seen that tbe average price of tbe
paintings was $24 This is doing veiy well
indeed, as many of the pictures went for fully
as much as tbey could bave brought in the

studio,

while tbe choice paintings were not
badly sacrifled. It muet be remembered that
it ihas been a very bad winter for art in the
large eities. At a sale in Boston on Wednesday, George L. Brown's pictures went for $46,
Curtis' $36 and $25, William Hart's $70, Bierstadt's and Innets' less than $150, Coleman'"
and Thomas Hill's a little over $100. No wonder those artists felt rather disgusted. It must
also be borne in mind that
Λΐ«.η·.·

ai.nnnvtajl \f»

our

Urnnn'·

η

citizens have
ATn.la lili/.rqllir

and that the walls of very many of our citizens
nere adorned with one or more of his painttags prior to the auction.

Mayor Kingsbury of Portland touched a
chord which has sent a thrill of pleasure
through many hopeful hearts, when, in his address of welcome tc the Grand Lodge, in City
Hall, on the 13th inst., be assures us that the
sale of intoxicants will cease "when ladies
walk side by side with their husbands and
brothers to the ballot box." See the wheel* of
S.
time rattle along.
IHMCELLINBOIW NOTICES.
Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit-

annia, Brass, t'opper and Glass. Mannlactur
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. II satisfaction is not given
the money will be refunded.

tf

Go and look at the new invoice of Cbromos
just received at Sbumacber Bros., No. fiDeering Block.
aprll-tf

House-Kbepebs should send to 14 Exchange
street for the Galvanized Clbthes-line Wire.—
It is not affecced by the weather, and will last
forever.
aprl9-d3t
F.O.Bailey & Co., will sell this morning
at 10 o'clock all the furniture in the brick
house on Thomas street.
See advertisement
in auction column.

Owing to the storm yesterday Mrs. Fowle
postponed h«r opening until the first lair day.
The nobbiest thing yet is tho Brigand Hat.
Coe in Casco Bauk Block ha9',the first lot in
town.
aprl3 3t
J03 Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

Webster, under Fluent's Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.

janlleodtf

Personal.
A clergyman in Connecticut boasts tbe title
of the Rev. Hezekiab Fiddle, P. D·
W. D. Bogart, charged with embezzling
funds in tbe bands of Paymaster Clark ..t the
Navy, bas escaped from tbe pursuit of civil
officers who were alter him.
A friend inquires: "May not the appearance,
oa Saturday last, of a colored boy in tbe House
ol Representatives at Washington, in tbe capacity of page, be _ termed a dark page in
American history?
During Nilsson'a singing of the Mad Scene
from "Hamlet" recently, Mrs. Scott Siddons,
carried awav by her enthusiasm, rose and stood
with clasped bands and tragic air in tbe centre
aisle, thus advertising Mrs. Scott Siddons' dramatic power to a Nilsson audience.
Rhode Island hag sixteen commissioned and
nine stafl officers in the United States
Navy.
Mrs. Capt. George
Swift, residing in Wareham, Mass., eloped with ber husband's brother
single, on Tuesday.
Tbe twain took along
with them a little daughter,
eight years of age
and $125, frandently obtained f.om the
Plymouth Savings Bank.

Mrs. George D. Cross, on bearing a burglar
stealthily moving about in an adjoining room
at

uiusui,

mcKeu ioe uoor aim caueu

Briggs' Pile Bemedies

are a

success,

Briggs'Allavantor enres Catarrh.
Get
Try

Briggs'
Briggs'

Corn and Buniou

tf.
tf.

Deuver city has just contracted for works to
supply it with water. They are to cost $150,000,

and be completed in six months.
The papers
state that immigration this spring is large, uot
to
that
but
to
the
inly
place
country north and
northwest, in which several colonies from the
east are settling.
Traffic on the railways èast
nul north is rapidly increasing, and movements are on foot to push local railroads into
the mountain countiy west aud southwest.
The stockholders of the Mechanics'Bank ie
Boston entered a suit Tuesday against Henry
The bank closed last July,
l'ope, Cashier.
with $102,000 assets, and the Cashier failed to
listribute $72,000 among the stockholders, as
lirected. The plaintiffs ask that a receiver be
ippointed and the accounts of the bank reguarly examined and closed.
A Remarkable Miuaob.—A writer in the
llocjester (Ν. Y.) Express records a re mark a>lc mirage un Sunday afternoon last. He says
hat to one stauding at Mount Hope there ai>«eared lifted in the entire north sky the blue
raters of .Lake Ontario, wbile reflected from
hem could be seen the mountains, hills, vala.vs, bays and rivers, or the Canada shore inand for miles. The coast could be plainly
een over a stretch of fifty miles, and so cleiry at one time that the forests could readily bo
istinguished. Those present wfco were famila.r with the Canada shore could
readily distin;uish llice Lake, Belvidere and other promilent points in Canada. The lake looked as
hough it had by a great tidal wave relied upon
Rochester and covered one-half of the city, as
ίο building could bo seen north of Main street,
ir any land between the city and the lake.
The Cathclic bishop of Natchez, Miss., has
vritten a letter to Gov. Alcorn suggesting,
rith much plausibility, that the existing law,
vhicb provides that the parents of twenly-five
tupils, by uniting in a demand, can have a
eparate school established in any specified lo-

:ality,—this provision having been made for
he benefit of sparsely settled localities or
îeighborhoods in which no schools have been
tpened,—be extended so that the same numof persons may choose teachers and select
:>ooka to be used. In plain language be wants
■he State to pledge snpport fo Cotholic schools.
>er

The statement

going the rounds that Edelected Governor in 1840 by 68
najority over John Fairfield is not correct. Tt
s true he had 67 moie votes than Mr. Fairfield
vard Kent

Senate, accordiug

provision of

the con-

titution.
Attorney General Reed, in accordance
rith the resolution of the last Legislature ha·
lushed the matter of a part of the Peck bondslien to a successful issue in behalf of the State.
It was to be tried at the April Court at Bangor
παο
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the State.
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TO THE DAILY PRESS.

XLIId OONQEESS—Pint Session.
SENATE.

the President and inform him that unless
1e had some further communication to make
Congress was now ready to adiourn.
On motion of Mr. Scott all hills on the table,
letitions, etc., were ordered to he referred to
heir app-opriate committees.
Mr. West introduced a hill to incorporate
he Louisiana, Kansas and New Mexico raiload company. Referred.
At 12.20 the Sente went into executive session.
At two o'clock the doors were re-opened
vben the committee to wait on the President
eported that he had no further communicaion to make.
The President pro te m (Anhony ) then declared the Forty-Second OonI ress adjourned sine die.
u

MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE

THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.
mar7-eod3mos
Grand Trunk Hailwny r«. the People.
To the Editor qf the Prett:
The recent withdrawal of what bas been
ιtermed "return tickets," on the line ol the G.
T. Railway, is but another evidence of the fixed determination of the managers of that road
to withhold all reasonable accommodation from
the people who hare been for years its constant

Afewdajs after this decree

to the

Washington,April 20.—Messrs. Conkling
nd Davie of Kentucky, were appointed to wait

"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."

patrons.

was

lut there were 98 scattering votes which preented a choice. Mr. Kent was elected by the

tf.

PHALON'S NEW PEKFUME.
"I LOVE YOU."

ιογ as-

1 lem·.

Remedies

Throat and Lung Healer,

Jouuiy

sistance. Unfortunately there was a window
in the closet, out of which tlie thief escaped,
with $40 worth of silver ware, which be had
previously placed outside for removal.

or

NOTICES.

house in Westerly, R. L, on Friday
in pursuit, drove the fellow into a

went

rut.

BUSINESS

her

nigbt,

came

from the autocratic head of the British monopoly, the passengers who took the early train at
a depot some
forty miles north of Portland,
had to pay about twelve dollart extra for a siogle
trip to Portland, in consequence of the withdrawal ot these tickets.
It is said the road
was never under obligation to issue return tickI ask, why has it done it for years,
ets at all.
in the past? While this arrangement lias been
a great accommodation
to the people, and
largely increased the amount of travel over
the road, it has been a sound and healthy financial operation for the corporation. The increase in travel has mure than compensated
The people have
for the red uction in fares.
been accommodated and the road made money
and
out of tbe arrangement,
the question returns, why has it been discontinued ? But one
answer cm be given—it was an arbitrary exercise ot power to show a "little brief authority,"
insult the people and bid defiance to all State
legislation iclating to tbe public good, when
made applicable to railroad corporations. I
am well aware that tbe Act of tbe last legislature regulating railroad corporations, is made
tbe "scape goat" by the managers of tbe Grand
Trunk. They say that if a passenger purchases a return ticket at a reduced rate of fare, it
is a special contract, and if they see fit to stamp
upon the ticket, "good for this and the next
succeeding day only," or words to that effect,
then tbe bolder has no legal right to ride upon
tbe road under that ticket on any other days.
I cannot stop now to argue the question, either
pro or c<A, but supposing this position ae a legal proposition is sound, could the Act referred
to be applicable to these special contractswould it not by tbe courts be construed as applying exclusively to tickets issued at tbe ordinary usual rates. On the other band, supposing tbe courts should decide that the Act
reached these special tickets, how can the road
be damaged by such an application of the law?
It is true tbe Act declares tickets good to the
holder for six years, hut the answer to this is—
1st, that the road takes pay in advance both for
tbe outward and return trip; it takes a full
consideration and contracts to carry the passeuger to tbe point ot destination, and bring
him back to tbe starting point. 2d, while tbe
Act gives tbe ticket holder six years in which
to go and return, no pereon would be gone longer tban absolutely necessary to complete their
business. 2J, the travel upon tbe road would,
upon tbe average, be so evenly distributed as
to time, that tbe road would suffer no inconvenience from want of car accommodations,
and 4tb, if from sickness, accident, or other
causes, beyond tbe control of tbe ticket holder,
be cannot return upon the first or second day,
it is a piece of gross injustice to compel bim te
pay full tare lor his return, when be has once
pail for it, and has a ticket in bis pocket as evidence of that fact.
The Grand Trunk ought to understand one
thing, that the people who do busiuess on that
road are not so stupid or ignorant as not to understand their rights, and something about the
legal relations existing between both parties;
tbey are not 10 lost to feeling as not to appreciate a favor, or so destitute of self-respect as to
kiss the hand that smites tbem.
J. J. P.
Oxford, April 20,1871.

HOUSE.

The House met at half past ten o'clock and
eceived a message from the Senatd announcng <ts agreement to the conference report on
he Ku Klux bill and the passage of the conurrent resolution for the final adjournment at
The House proceeded to
wo o'clock to day.
onsider the conteience report on the Ku Klux
Poland
of
•ill. Mr.
Vermont, who presented
be report, proceeded to explain and advocate
f.
At the conclusion of Mr. Poland's remarks
Mr. Cox of New York remarked that the secion submitted for Mr. Sherman's amendment
lid not mean anything.
Mr, Scbofield of Pennsylvania—"Of course it
loes not and was not designed to."
Mr. Cox—"Go on with your music."—
Laughter. )
Mr. Shellabarger of Ohio thought it was
Iuite unfair to the true effect and scope of the
ubstitute to say of it that it did not mean auyhing and was not designed to mean anything,
nd proceeded to explain the provisions and
fleet of the substitute.
Mr. Wbitehorn, a minority member of the
:onierence committee, said lie had not signed
he report, particularly on account of its reaining tbe section for the test oath to jurors, a
Democratic side of the
neasure which the
House regarded with more horror than it did
he Sherman amendmen*. He appealed to the
House to pause before it sent such a message to
the people of the South and nut irritate and
provoke them more. He thought there was
much virtue in it and that it would be a beneScieut and restraining element in tbe bill.
Mr. Beck, in the course of his remarks in op
position to the report, argued that the effect of
the clause relative to jurors' oaths in the bill
would exclude every honest white man from
the jury and to pack juries for political purposes.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts denied that the
law was properly subject to the construction
Jt was not enough that peras Mr. Heck gave.
sons had fed or clothed coufederate soldiers.—
It was necessary to show that it.was done for
the purpose of aiding the rebellion. It was tbe
act of rebellion and not an act of charily that
He ridη ould keep them out of the jury box.
iculed the constitutional objections yesterday
to Mr. Sherman's amendment and said he had
known men who had mistaken dyspepsia for
conscience and doubts and qualms lor constitutional law. He looked upou tbe substituto
for the Sherman amendment as utterly fruitless and useless, a mere illusion. The effect
would be as absurd as to brirg a suit against
three hundred foxes with fire brands tied to
their tails as a remedy for burning corn. As
far as be knew they were tbe original Ku
Klux. (Laughter.) There was not the first
pretence of remedy in that substitute. There
was not a man who believed there ever would
be a verdict under it. The object was merely
to throw dust in the eyes of tbe people, but after all he should go for it just as often as be
had to go for tbe deficiency bills, because they
He would therefore take
had to be passed.
this bill with the load.
Mr. Garfield, of Ohio, replied to Mr. lieek's
objection* in regara to tne jury test oath, and
reminded tbe House that in Miat respect it was
a remedial measure, as it modified tbe existing
law on the subject. In reply to tbo remark· of
Mr. Butler, be reminded the House ot the
mythological God who ate up his own children
as last as they were born into tbe world.
Mr. Butler—What was his name?—(Laugh-

ter.)

Mr. Garfield—lie was a very saturnine gentleman.
(Laughter. I The gentleman from
Farmers' Supper in Gobham.—The ladies
aud ahuikiv
Massachusetts had a child of bis own be wished
iuv/tiruy iui iuaj |ucocuio au cλ
to get born into life or get it a home in the
of the Congregational society of Gorham precellent variety of timely reading matter.
It
Congress of tbe United States, but the monpared a farmer's supper at Johnson's Hotel, open· with a scholarly paper by John Fiske od ster could not get its statua here in this House
a
to
be
"The Descont of Fire." There is a fine poem
os Wednesday evening, which proved
at all, and Irom that hour tbe gentleman bad
great success. Over two hundred members of by Lotijfellow, another almost as good by Cel- been dissatisfied with everything attempted in
the way of Ku Klux legislation. Now tbat
ia Thaxter. There arc continuations oi Mr. De
the flourishing society seated themselves
the whole Republican party is in line on this
around the tables, which were loaded with a
Forest's novel, John Hay's "Castilian Days"
report tbe gentleman acts in character when
to
which
of
edibles
substantial
they and Dr. Williams' instructive treatise on the be comes up to throw all the contempt be posvariety
this bill. I do not regard it as
rendered ample justice.
care of the eyes.
Among the other interesting sibly cau upon
a measure either 01 wisdom or patriotism thus
Alter the supper the company were enterand valuaole papers are "Mountaineering in
to dismiss with curses and maledictions and
tained in the hall connected wjth the house by Nevada." by Clarence King; "The Capture of contempt tbe fruit ol these six weeks of labor
this question.
on
a variety of Tableaux, the characters being preFort Fisher," by H. C. Lockwood; "The OrThe report was then agreed to, 93 to 74,
sented by several of the young ladies and gen- ganization of Labor," by J. K. Hinton; and the
strictly a party vote, and the hill was sent to
tlemen of the village." These groups of living
"Whispering Gallery,"by Mr. Fields. The tbe President for his siguature.
Mr. Kerr of Ind., in tbe course of his reacstatuary were extremely beautiful, and, in
and
a
most
latter finishes
touching
genial
marks in opposition to tbe bill, said it was a
some cases, very amusing, giving great satiscount of Hawthorne.
remarkable fact that one-half ot the entire
The
faction and merriment to the company.
The Nursery lor May will receive duo atpress of the country, almost without a dissentMisses Ginn of the Seminary sang several
tention from the smaller reader*. The resourcing voice, condemned and deuounced such
and that a very large and moet remusical selections very sweetly, and were loudand
legislation,
es of the publisher seem inexhaustible,
he
class of the other half of the press
ly applauded. The receipts were over a hun- has the rare tact of getting up a magazine to spectable
with great earnestness and ability equally condred dollars which goes to increase the fund
please the children. John L. Scorey, 30 Brom- demn and denounce it. Tbat was true of some
*
for frescoing the church.
field street, Boston,is the publisher.
of the ablest organs of tbe Republican party.
He invited attention to tbe latest expressien
Concerning the recent abolition of the "reof one of tbe most sagacious, able and honoraNew Sttlk of Living.—A New York corturn-ticket" system on the Grand Trunk, we
ble organs of tbe Republican party in the
understand that at Yarmouth the citizens respondent says that on account of the high country, tbe Chicago Tribune.
(Loud and
cost of rents in that city a few merchants have
sneering laughter from the Republican side.)
were so incensed by this action that
they prewould
wait
for
the
gentleftlr. Kerr said he
tried the experiment of living over their own
ferred to walk half or three quarters of a mile
He was enmen to conclude their laughter.
Two
to the Junction and patronize the Portland Sc
stores, and the practice is increasing.
It
this
should
enjoy
joke.
they
tirely willing
in order to aid their
floors are taken, and are fitted up witji every
Kennebec road, paying full fare to Portland to
was a very good thing, and
Clerk
an
tbe
to
read
ask
with air, light and
enjoymeut be would
traveling over the former road ; and the effect imaginable toconvenience,
of last Thursbusiness.
The lurnisbiug is in
article from the Chicago Tribune
proximity
was to reduce the receipts" for
passenger tickets some cases simply gorgeous.
The merchant day, entitled, "Shall tbe sword supercede
between these stations in one day from
$30 to pays the rent of his store, and his house-rent is laws?" The article having beeu read, Mr, Kerr
He is always on hand ; cats his said lie coinmf nded it to the careful and pray$4. This brought the Grand Trunk
managers thrown in. a Christian
on tbe
with his family ; is|not
dinner like
"to their milk," and the "return-ticket"
erful consideration of the gentlemen
have been so very
syspacked tightly into a horse-car; nor snaked other side of the House, who
tem has been re established from
be.Tribune
Poitland to over a shaky road for thirty miles to sleep. merry at the idea of the Chicago
Yarmouth. This is what the Yarmouth
party.
Places of amusement and the churches are
ing the leading organ of the Kepublican
peowithin his reacb.
Whether it was or not, he believed the day
ple report.
side
would soon come when gentlemen on that
not
Sale of Pews.-Wb would remind
Chicago has two of the biggest aud stun- of the House would be sorry tbat they had thai
the
them
the
wise
counsels given
by
friends ο» High St. Church of the sale of pews ningest hotels in the world, now rapidly ap- followed
completion, one by Potter Palmer, paper.
this evening. There are some of the most elig- proaching
The motion by Mr. Conger, of Michigan
the dry goods king on State strett, and the
ible pews offered, from which a choice maj be other by a joint stock compauy, over in the that Mr. Foster, tbe member elect from Michibe sworn in was opposed bv Messrs. Dawee
|iad at auction prices. We hope to seo a large neighborhood of the Michigan Southern depot.is gan
liauks and others, as establishing a dangeroui
The
is to be called the Ogdeu House,
attendance as the church will be open to the to filllatter
precedent, Mr. Foster having no credentials tc
an entire square, with a carriage rotunda within, aud cost millions of money.
present. Negatived.
public.

The Senate concurrent resolution for the
final adjournment and tor the
appointment of
a committee to wait
on the President and inform him that Congress was
ready to adjourn
was agreed
to, and Messrs. Dawes, Maynard
and Ely were appointed as such committee on
the part of the House.
Mr. Beck, of Kentucky, offered a joint resolution asserting the power of the House to
make or withhold appropriations to carry out
treaties requiring appropriations of money,
which was agreed to, without yeas and nays
under a suspension of the rules.'
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, asked unanimous consent to make a
personal explanation
after fifteen minutes, but Mr. Artber objected.
Mr. Butler moved to suspend the rules in
order that he might make a personal explanation. Agreed to, 118 to 23. He then proceeded to address the House in reference to the
scene which took place in the Senate between
himself and Senator Davis, of Kentucky.
[The Associated Press has not given us an
abstract of Mr. Butlei's "explanation," but
refers us to newspapers not yet received. Some
idea of its character can be gained from the

subsequent proceedings.—Ed. Press.
Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois, asked and obtained permission to make a personal explanation in reply to Mr. Butler. He said it was
too late in the day for that gentlemau to put

airs and profess a rule of non-intercourse.
He trusted his (Karnsworth's) great age bad
not anything to do with such non-intercourse
as was suggested to the Senator from Kentacky in reference to the investigation as to
the management of the National Asylum for
disabled soldiers.
He complained that the
committee had not acted fairly in the matter,
in refusing, among other things, to require the
Treasurer uf that institution (Butler) to produce his bank book, which would show that he
h id constantly on hand from $100.000 to $150,000 of Government money which be kept in
his own private bank in his own name, and
with which lie speculated.
Mr. Butler made a point of order that this
was an attack
upon him instead of a personal
on

explanation.
Speaker— Will the gentleman

Irom Massachusetts state the words to which ho objects,
and the Chair will rule ou the question.
Mr. Butler—1 should say pretty much all of
it. (Laughter.) When I am told that 1 have
gorged mjself with the public money I supoie that does not require a
poini of order to
β made.
The Speaker ruled such language out of
order.
Mr. Farnsworth—The member from Massacnuseus anuaeu ιο my epeech as
published ill
the Globe, and I am only recounting the pointa
to show that it was not unparliamentary.
The Speaker laid be had no doubt that tlie
language of the gentleman.from Illinois was
unparliamentary, and be so ruled without hesitation.
Mr. Farnsworlh was allowed by the vote of
the House to proceed in order.
Mr. Banks, of Massachusetts, remarked that
it was not proper for a member to ask for
unanimous consent to make a personal explanation and then make criminal charges against
a member.
The Speaker said he eQtirely agreed with
the gentleman from Massachusetts.
Mr. Farnsworth remarked that he
also
agreed with the geDtlemaD from Massachusetts.
(Laughter.) He went on to speak of a
transaction lor the sale ot a
piece of property
at Hampton, Va., fora national asylum, the
property having been owned by Mr. Boiler but
trvnsferred to him by bis brother-in-law, Hildreth, to cover appearances. In conclusion he
said, if that transaction and testimony given
by Butler before the Committee on Military
Affairs at the last session were before
any
petty iuryol the United States it would convict him (Butler) of embezzlement and perjury. (Laughter and great excitement.) Tbat
was all be bad to say.
Mr. Butler remarked that he held in his
hand the report of the Military Committee,
made at the last session on tbat subject end he
would read the closing paragraph of it as an
answer to all that advertised
calumny which
might be put out against him anywhore. The
paragraph which he read states that the Committee was convinced that the funds of the
national asylum for disabled soldiers had been
taitbtully applied by the board ot managers
and that the general management of the several branches of the asylum had been efficient;
also that the committee bad come to the conclusion that the Treasurer, having accounted
lor all feeds of the asylum that ever came into
bis hands was to be entirely exonerated from
any charge or suspicion, misappropriation,
neglect or misconduct in the discharge of his
duties. Mr. Butler said in conclusion that under tbat report he branded as false and calumnious everything tbat could be said against the
President and Treasurer ot the national asylum. It was for the committee to say whether
its members had been corrupted under his
(Butler's) lead. They could vindicate their own
honor.
tie had not their honor in charge. Their report was a shield to bim against the attack of
He bad no words tor Λ characterany man.
ization of that attack. The gentlemen should
judge of it for themselves, coming as it did under the guise and preteuse of a personal ex-

planation.

There were 12 or 10 gentlemen in the House
whom he bad taken to Fortress Muuroe and to
vibom he had shown the propeity which be had
sold to the national asylum, and every man
who ever saw it would admit in that transaction he had given $20,000 to the disabled soldiers.
k
Mr. Farnsworlh—The member from Massachusetts swore in the investigation tbat be did
not sell it; that his brother-in-law sold it;

(Langhter.)
Mr. Butler—Ob, pshaw! pshaw!

That was
of the cheats iu the statement.
It was
put in the hands of my brother-in-law as security for money which be lent me.
Mr. Farnsworlh—Your brother-in-law swore
that he did not lend you any money. (Laughone

ter.)

Mr. Butler—I cannot have any controversy
with that man, whom I would not believe under oatb. (Laughter and hammering from the
Speaker's gavel.) Referring to the witnesses
who swore «gainst him iu the investigation he
said tbat one ot tliviii was a runaway marine
or deserter whom he had been trying to find to
put a ball and chain arouud his leg, and that
another was a Baltimore man who bad ouce
served with him (Butler) lor supposed gallant
condHct, but who bad since gone down lower,
lower, lower, until lie had sunk to the position
of t>>eiug a witness for tlie meuioer from III.—

(Laughter.)

Mr. Farnsworlh—And the other witnesses
from Massachusetts, and his brother-inlaw. ( Renewed laughter and other manifestations of the thorough enjoyment of the scene.)
Mr. Butler remarked in conclusion that he

on

of

the subject.
an

he drawn

into

Wbat

the use, he

investigation and

from

was
a

a.

pontrnvArew

FIGHTING

OF TflE
TRIUMPH.

Firxy

Mr. Farusworth, derisively—It was on account of his extreme age, perhaps. (Shouts of

1 annrVtta·

\

Mr. Butler (pointing to Farns worth) —He is
not a white man.
Mr. Eldridgo of Wisconsin—Now is the
proper time to call in the chaplain. (Continu-

laughter.
alMr. Cox of New York—Λ coroner should
so be «eut for.
of
member
Mr. Stougliton, of Michigan, a
dethe Military Committee of the last House,
fended the action and report of that committee
and stated that the voucher! of the gestleman
from Massachusetts in reference to the National Asylum had been submitted to that
committee and showed that he had fairly and
honestly expended every dollar he had received from the treasury "of the United States.
It was true the committee did not require Gen.
butler to produce his private bask account,
but there was no pretence that he had converted a dollar of the public money to bis own
use. He had deposited the money in his own
name, but the committee had come to the conclusion that be had a right to ho deposit it, the
only difference being that if the money was
lost he would be personally reponsible for it.
There was no pretence or proof that he had
misappropriated a dollar of money.
At this point of discussion, and while the
House was quite amased and excited over it
tbe Speaker λ hammer descended and he announced that the firm sessiou of the Honse ol
Representatives lor tho 42d Congress was adjourned without day.
ous

)

The President

issued his procla
matiou, calling an extra session of the Senate
at noon on Wednesday the 10th day of May,

yesterday

OF

ARCH

THOUSAND GOVERNMENT TROOPS AKOUND
ΡΛΒ19.

Versailles, April 18.—There are 50,000 gov-

ernment

troops in the

St. Cloud, and
10,000 quartered at Bongival. The communists are firing on
Puteaux, and inflict great
woo'l

»c

damage.

The road to St Denis is crowded
with

people leaving, the advantages for
doing so being
greater than expected.
A shell tell on Dombrouski's
house jesterday. He anil a staff officer were in bed, but
nei her were injured.
The Versatile» government boiubunl the
Champs Elysees to frighten foreign ambassadors into taking refuge in Versailles.
THB FICHrlNG CONTINUED ON WEDNESDAY.

Paris, April 19—Evening.—The cannonade
mingled with the lire of mitrailleuses and
musketry all day at Courhevoie, Porte Maillot,
Puteaux, Asnieres and Levallois. Iron-clad
railroad vans aie operating actively. Barri«ivuuuvù

«lu

uoiug

VUUOU UVICU

lu

side of Paris. The Revoit
newspaper déniée that
the Versailles forces are masters of the
bridge
crossing the Seine from Asuieres to Clichy.—
The concentration of troops for the
army ol the

Assembly continues.

THE

INSURGENTS

BE-CAPTURE
POSITIONS.

IMPORTANT

Paris, April 20.—Gen. Dombrowski reports
to the commuue that his
troops have re-taken
certaiu positions, capturing a considerable
quantity ul provisions and some prisoners. Ue
adds that the battle continues, and asks for reinforcements: Gen. Okolowitz maintains his
position at Asnieres against all efforts of the
government forces. The commune retires from
office and a new election is to be held at once.
The Mot d'Ordre
condemns the commune
for its suppression of various journals.
Bordeaux, April 20.—Another attempted
rising of Jteds in this city has been effectually

suppressed by prompt and active
taken by the government.

measures

THE INSURGENT RESERVES..

with in the late engagements with the Versaillists, near Asnieres and Colombes, has
created considerable agitation. Much animosity is shown by thecommuuists to such citizens
and others who are opposed to the commune.
The communal council has ordered the confiscation of all property in the city belonging to
absentees who are known to sympathize with
the adherents of the Versailles government.
DESTRUCTION OP THE ARCH OP TRIUMPH.
The Arch of Triumph has been destroyed by
the lire of the batteries of the Versailles army.
Two gunB * ere taken by the Versailles troops
In the battle at Asnieres on the 19cb.

Steamer Montreal from
Bostok—6 boxes
tresh fl»h, 51 cases and 25 kales
domestics, 110 bars
iron, 16 "axon wheels, 20 doa pails, 1 hhd
3D
bait
bbls. and 10
do beer, 25 cases boots and han.e,
sboss 17
colle cordage, 32 kegs lead, 15 bdls paper,» ibis.Grabdls
ham floor, 26
gas pipe, 50 qtlsflsb, 39 bdls clam*
12 sheets boiler iron, 1 hewing machines, 10 boxes oranges, 1 horse, 1 carriage, 1 chaise, 1 wagon, 12s pkgs
to order; lor Canada and up count,jr, 4 boxes oranges, 50 bdls leather, 10 bars and 39 bdls Iron, 22
wheels, 1 case steel, 62 bbls. flour, 10 do tallow, 21
pkgt lurniture, 24 kale· rags, 2 do cottoa, 3 do wool,
4 boxes tin plate, 120 pkgs to order.

SteahrrFranoohia from New York -7289 dry
bides, 667 bdls tlsb slates, 40 do paper hanging··. 31 do
steel, 50 do trees, 132 do paper, 20 plates iron, 162 halt
chests tea, 25 bales cotton, 09 do waste, 200 do bemp,
79 do ra?s, 91 boxes clocks, 60 do tobacco. 10 do hardware, 8 do s >ap, 16 do lead, 5 sets wheels, 9 mowing
masbines, 5 coils pipe, 14 cases white lead, 9 do skins,
46 do bleaching powden», 2 do paint, 23 bags coflee.
do rfce, 3L do nuts, 150 boxes raisins, 50 do drugs, 24
100 do spikes. 10 casks china clay, 1 cultivator, 9 bbls.
glas· ware, 35 do beet', 4 pianos, 200 pks sundries.

Virginia 6's

71
72

Virginia 6*, new
Missouri 6s
Louisiana <»s, old
Alabama 8s

are

beieg rapidly strengthened.

The cholera is anticipated. Numerous deaths
occurring from kindred diseases. Shells
have fallen in Argentueil, and the Prussian
commander is remoustrating energetically.—
There are reports of a suspension of hostilities
atNeuilly. The Gaulois says it must confess
that the insurgent defense sliows a system of
intelligence and daring.
are

THE SUNDAY VOTE.

The Official Journal is silent respecting Sunwhich are less favorable
to the Commune than expected. The International Association Council has declared Tolain
to be a traitor to the working classes and has
rejected him. it also proposes a general council caucus in enforcing the Communal decree
respecting empty homes.

day's voting returns,

ASNIER8 THE KEY TO CORBEVA1K.

Versailles, April 20.— A circular issued by
President Thiers announcing the capture of
Asnieres asserts that it is the key to Courbevoie. Thiers also says that the insurgent losses
at Asnieres were very heavy.
THE FIBE OF THE

INSURGENTS SLACKENING.
Warauai Uanrobert is
here, and the men of
the Imperial army who served under bis command up to tbe time of their surrender are on
the way to Versailles. The firj of tbe insurgents is gradually slackening.
The story that England has asked Prussia to
interfere between the French government and
Paris insurgents is untrue. There are rumors
that arrangements bave now been made
by
wbich the government is enabled to
pay to
Germany at once five hundred millions francs
indemnity on tbe 1st inst.
MAINE.
FIBE.

Bangor, April 20.—A bouse and birn, owned and occupied by William Young, was burned ou Wednesday night, together one
horse,
three cows, twenty sheep and several
young
cattle. Loss $4000; insured $900.
A heavy southeasterly rain storm
prevails
here to-day.
REVJ'.NUE VKSSSLS.

Easipobt, April

rived.

20.—Steamer Mosswood arKe venue schooner Vigilant sailed to-

day for Philadelphia.

CONNECTICUT.
A CHAPTER OF

DISASTERS.

Hartford, April 20.—The body of
Johannes, a German tailor, was found

P. H.
in tbe
river this afternoon.
He had been on a spree
for some days and threatened suicide wben
last seen alive this forenoon.
Two daughters, 10 aud 14 years |old, of
Johu M. Namara, ot Collinsville, failed to return home Wednesday
nigbt after being sent
on an errand.
Thursday morning the river
wus dragged and tbeir bodies found with
that
oi Micbael Glinn, a laborer.
It is supposed
that they lell from a foot
into tbe water
bridge
and that Glimi lost bis lile in an effort
to res*
cue them.
TBE STATE CANVASS.

Tbe board of canvassers meet Friday to officanvass the returns of tbe vote tor State
officers at the recent election.

cially

on

Baies

man.

Sect. <Uh.—That auypeisonor persons hav-

ing knowledge tbat any of tbe wrongs conspir-

ed^

be done and mentioned in tbe 2J sect,
of this act,are about to be committed,and having
power to prevent or aid in preventing tbe same
sball neglect or reluse so to do, and sucb
wrongful act, shall be committed such person
or persons sball be liable to tbe person Injured
or bis legal representatives, for all damages
caused by any buch wrongful act wbich such
first named person or persons by reasonable
diligence could have prevented; and such
υυ icwtcicu

tu au au nciiuu

EXTRA SESSION OP THE SENATE.

By the President of the United States of
America—a Proclamation—whereas, objects of
interest to the United States require that the
Senate should be convened at 12 o'clock on
Wednesday, the 10th of May next, to receive
and act upon such communication as imay
be made]to them on the part of the executive,
now.therelore 1, Ulysses S. Grant, President of
United States, have.considered it to he my duty to issue this my Proclamationdcclaring that
nn
extraordinary occasion requires the Senate
of tbe United States to convene for the transaction ol business at tbe Capitolt in the city ol
Washington, on Wednesday, the 10th day ol
May next, at 12 o'clock on that day, of which

all who shall at that time b-> entitled to act as
members of that body, are hereby required to
take notice. Given under my band and seal'of
the United States, at Washington, the 20th
day ef April, in the year of our Lord, ond thousand eight hundred and scventy-onn, ane ol
the Indepeudendence of the United States of
America the ninety-fifth.
By the President,
Hamilton Fish, Secretary ol State.

8200,000.
Secretary
Chicago, to
business.

to

the new loan to

Boutwell leave
be absent teu

day

wert

Monday next foi
days on private

COMMEKG IAL,
Receipt·

kr Kailrondi and Steamboat·,
U«i»d Those Kailway—199 cane milk, 400 bbli
Hour, 2 cars wood, 2 ilo potatoes, 4 do lies, 1 do pUiu
files, 33 do lumber, 1 da liay, 1 oo paper, 1 do leather
1 do
clapboards, 5 do com, 2 do sundries; flhfpmen
bast, 2 car» flour, 1 do spirits; shipments to Europe
care
wlieat, 1 do lard, 3 do provisions.
Main· Ckhtral Railway—173 cases mdse,4i

Might
/

will take

coarse

Evening:,

place

April

22.

FOR THE

Championship

Playing to commence at 8 o'clock.
commodation· lor ipectatora.

Excellent

ADMISSION BO ΟΚΝΓβ.

LANCASTER

134}

ac-

aplStd

HALL !

127

3

I

[•HUiUDAY,

b^c

I

April 27,1871.

!

3rowded Houses

Mobil·, April 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling

Mbw Orleans, April 20.—Cotton
fair demand; Middling uplands 11

Jc.

| SATURDAY,

2i), 1871

CARL

ΤΠΕ MOST MAGNIFICENT

Dissolving View Exhibition !

SERIES OFHOME SCENES
BY THE GhEATEST ARTISTS I

$18,

HALL.
Uenkbal Adhismon to all Concerta and
Oratedos, ONE I>OLLAK EACH*, with one
dollab am ο
TWO dollars extra, according to
location, ter m~
cnred teat· 1er tho opening day, and for the
Ora»rlof.
xor the remaining Afternoon Concerta
the axtw

Boston Slock Ijlet.
Bales at the Brokers' Board, April 20.
Vermont CentraMst mortgage Bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
United States 5-20s, 1862
*·
1867
United States Ten-iorties

ALiCTIOjN SALi£S-

1123
109£
111}

American Gold
Union Pacific R R sixes
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens
Kostou and Maine Railroad..

8*3
80

153

Union Facific Railroad

85f

ICE COMPANY.
The subscribers having geduretl

PURE
are

prepared to

a

Whatnot, Marb e Vases, Tapestry Carpets, Droplight, Black Wamut and Fainted Chamber Sets,Totlet Sets. Spring Beds, Hair and Husk
Maîtresse^
Black Walnut Dinirg Tables, Dii.ing Chairt.
Frenda
China Dinner Service, Crockery and Glass Ware, Eldorado Cook Stove, together with the entire Kitehen Furniture.
The above Furniture ij first claai and in
good order.
apl7td
F.O. BAJLET & CO., Auctioneers.

Introducing

mechanical figures.

whole ti conclude with

A Grand

Display of

FIRE-WORKS

On Saturday, April 23,

,}\

HT ORDERS ROLICITED<

Office, No. 14 Cross Street
LEAV1TT, BURNHAM & CO.
is

mr9tf

Insurance Company

WE

Singing
ο»«ννη···Β

Sight

at

t/inw ιυι

iauirh

!

ueiuiemen

anu

o'clock In the lor β noon, all the inMay
terest which ltachel York has in a lot ol land situate
the corner of Dyer and Front St., Her interest
being three fourths (3 4)ot said property.
Cape Elizabeth Ferry, April 10,1871.
ALFRKD CLEA VhS, Guardian.
F.O liai LEY & CO., Auctioneer!.
on

will be openeu shortly by Mr·· Wcelwerlk
StepheBMn, at Fluent Hall, to enable those persons who contemplate joining the Haydn or other
Voeal Societies, to tearu the art ol Singing at Sight

aprl0dlaw-w3w#

Government Hale.
undersigned will offer lor sale at public auction, on the premises in Cornish, York County
Maine, ou the llita day ol July 1871, at ten o'clock
a m, a tract ot land acquired by the United Siat·
trotu John Jamesou, late Additional
Paymaster »
S. A, and containing eighty-six actes, beiug the (at

THE

and homestead of said Jameson.
Terms: One-third Cash, baUuce in one and tw
years with interest, note «*** λ**· tgage.
For tu· tUor particulars enquire at this office or ot
Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney, Portland, Main·.
KVKRETT 0. BAN FIELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
Washington, I). C.f March .'5,1871. mr29W1aw£m

EDW'D H, BURGIN & CO..
Have constantly

stock

η

ileal

Yellow and High Mixed Corn.
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family
Flour.

ON

Receiving dally from

Grist Mill, Pal mouth,

our

Capital, #400,000.

Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yelloie Bolud ileal,
Pure llye Meal,
Flour of Maise.

Κ.

Agent at Portland,

descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtt

For

Sale.

Slate of naine
Portland

Ο·
β·

Bangor

«·

Bath
O.
Portland ét BMkcMcr Β. Β
7*
Portland de Ogdenabnrg Β. B., Gold
β.
Portland ék Kenneboe Β Β
β.
Maine Central Β Β
7 a
Central Railroad οΓ Iowa, Gold...
»<
Northern Pacific Railroad, Gold
T-30.
Government Bond·,
M ta te, City, and Town Bond·.

H. M, PA Y SOX,
sprig

32

ELIXIR

BBOKKB

Exchange St., Portland.

ALLAN

Stillmria&Iroa!
"O"

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
ANU UNITED STATES
MAIL

BY

WATTSOΝ & CLARK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to sell this Standard Fertilizer at a Greatly Reduced Price to meet
tbe times. Qua'ity guaranteed to be equal to that
of any Super-Phosphate in tbe market.

Agents

TUB

153 Commercial Street,
MK.

One
aud

ply

JAS. L. FARMER, 3| India St.

with good outbuilding*,
ot land well Itocked wnb
situate in Gorbam Village, near

acres

tbe seminar v.
For particulars

enquire on the premises, or of G.
A, BRADBURY, Esq
George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portlaud.
ISAAC McLELLAN.
aplleod&wtt
Gorham, April 10, 1871.

School

for

Boys,

IHekawk·,

NKUItALClA,

The Summer Session will romiuence on tbe 21th ol
lor Circulars.
a20eod3w

May. Send

K

et.

.,ui

to I*t

or

PORTLAND,

PRICE, $1.00.

arttboat
"

'?-ί

»,·,,7

Portland

Si* Bottle* for $5.00

Plaster

Mills.

WEST COMMERCIAL ST.

!;
'»

·

JlpofJircarg, ME.. U. 8. A.

"Weber'

at M

I

CONSTIPATION,

THQS. G. LORING,

Koom to Let!
Iront
ONE
Alao Boardora wanted
Froe

j

PREPARED BY

Also other first-class makers at red ace·! pr·®*·
Business correspondence solicited.
te2βο">·Υ

ot

INDIGESTION,
SCROFULA in Its worrt
form.
SICK HEADACHE,
NERVOUSNESS,

ami all di>cascs having their origin in aderange.i condition ol" the Slouiach or impure state ΟΪ
the lilt mm I.

McCAMMON PIANO FOJlTEl

PERKINS, Principal.

j

U)SS OF APPETITE,

\LT lillKVM,

l'.OIlJL

5 CAHOON BLOCK,
PORTLAND, Till
Has the Sole Agency for the

GORHAM, MAINE,
BEV· GEO· A·

1

PIMPI.KS,

And tlie tle£ant

Family

SYPHILITIC & MERCURIAL DISEASES,
J'KM A I.Κ ("MPLAINTS,
DROPSY,
KIIKI'M VTISM,
LIVER COMPLAINT
DISEASES uf the SKIN, DYSPEPSIA,

ULCEl.S ώ. SORES,

robinsonT

Celebrated

puriller, this pre-

I
;

HUMORS,

variety ol otUer kinds
ISAAC BEliKY, Να. II & 13 Moulton at.

b.

Moral

I.RYSIPKLAS,

Jack···
ot Potatoes for Seed, b

Id.

or

It perineal··
to III'· medicalprofession.
evervpart of llie system, at racks disease wher·tl
out
and
ever l>« aid. iliivinK
destroying it.
'j'lm diseases for whlcli It is especially recommended, ale:

:

a

alterative

'»

.'

to

Early Climax,
Karl? Boar.
Early Snewball,
Early f»ebrc,
Early

an

«*

,ιιι

&eed Potatoes 5

SALE.

Cottage House,

Λ»

,

i- far mi [H1 ii-1 r ii> Saranparllla or any
1 Λ 11 i
,,ιΐ,ί iiif.ll· ine "i· ..intonation of me<Uclnei

Portland, Not. 29, 1869.
dtt
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, hih
tor sight drafts oa England tor small amount?, ap-

Ami

FOR

combined with Iron in Its

Passage to ljondonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac
cording to accommodation)
$70 to
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
|^*Kor Freight or Cabiu passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, Mo. » India St.

for

SUPER-PHOSPHATE,
PORTLAND,

Composed of Stillingia(Queen's Root)
f ran Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yellow Dock Root, Pipsissewa, Mandrake, Cardamon Seeds, Ac.,

Btdaeed Bat··,

CONANT Ac BAND,

lebl7eod3w w3m

Tbe Great American Blood Purifier !

To be followed by the Scandinavian, Capt Italian
tine Satui day, Apr 29.

Super-Phosphate,

OROASDALE'S

LIWE.

trail ot the previous dav trom Mnntrpal

teb4iseod3m

«Τ-

ο*

Mtenmahip Nestorlaa, Capt. Aird,
Win leave tht* port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
APRIL -2J, immediately alter the arrivai ot tb

NATHANIEL· F. DEERING,
No, lOO Middle 8t.

Wholesale Grocers, and

HUNT,

\10. ΪΙβ Contrées st., will sell rrery «Vlnlui
Xl large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Uoo«L wltl be sold during the day in lots to »ui.
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a*

Cotton Seed *Meal,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.

Paaenicrs Booked to Londonderry mué
Liverpool. Ketnrn Ticket· «ranted hi

1130,970.44.

MANUFACTURED

K.

Oommieeiou Merchant and Aootioneer

The lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find this to
to their taste. It is the Miller's Level Best.

t'n«b

$1,480,404.40.

Croasdale's

Estate on Mayo Street at
Auction.
Monda ν, April 24tb.at 3 ρ m, we shall sell th·

property No 5 Mayo St. Said property comdstfe
ol a two and a halt story woodm bouse, 8 rooms,
aud large attics, large closets, good cellar; plenty ol
water; said house was built since the fite in a substantial η cnner. Lot 33 χ 64 ft.
This property it
in a good location, and is valuable tor occupancy
investment.
Male positive. Terms at sale.
K. o. BAILEY & CO Auct're.
apl5id

Beat Brands Graham Λ Oat M «al.

BANKER AND

Statement made to the Commissioner of tbe Stmt·
Maine, as required by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

February 4tb, 1871.

Cumberland street,

Guardian's tale.
\i OT1CE is hereby given that by virtue ora license
1^1 trow the Hon John A. Wateiman, Judge ot
Probate tor the county ot Cumbenand, 1 shall sell
at public Auction, on the premises at Cape Elisabeth
Ferry, in said county, on Monday the fllteenth day
ct
next at 10

of

Liabllitie·,

on

at Aaction.
Saturday, April 22d, at 12 M, we shall sell
the valuable let ot Land situated on the corner
of Cumberland and Smith otreets. Said lot contains
about 1720 square teet. On the lot is a cellar with
brick and cement drain in good order. This is a desirable corner lot. in a good neighborhood, aud contains no wasteland. $50 ot the purchase money required at sale.
V. O. BAILEY St CO , Aactisaccn.
aplfttd

admissions:
Reserved Seats, 50 cents ! back Seats,
'21 cents.
25 cents j Children,
Children,
15 cents·
Doors open 7 1-2, commence at 8 o'clock.
ap2l

OF BOSTON, MASS.

et] their

«

Wanted.

MAN UFA CTURERS

ol|Amet·
Value,

ΙΟ o'cl'k A. 31

BONDS

any quantity wanted,l!>ailyor.forthcfcee*

4mron· 'Λ m*unt

at

sball sell at Salesroom 18 Exchange
street,
the stock ot a Fancv Goods dealer, consiitlne
ol a general assortment or Fancy
Goods, such as Is
usually lound in a retail store.
F. U. BA1LKV & CO., Aact'rs.
apiytd

Without any Fire.

Familiesj Hotels, Stores,'anti

Portland, March 9th, 1871.

ODS

At Auction !

LeRoY's Extracts of Fun I ON
humorous

ICE,

furnish

CTo

F ANC Y

WarehoDM 159 Commercial St.
Apr 10-dtc*

stock ot

oa

consisting ia part ot Far lor Suit· in Black
Walnut and Uep, Marble Top Table· and
8tande,

We

87
44

lor secured seats will be »l#xr oe«rs and

dollae, according to location.
Sinole Tickets to either ot the performances
will be for sale at the Hall on and utter
WEDNESDAY, the Mth.
OKDEK8, kcrompanled with the money, may h·
directed to Mr. A. P. PICK, Music Hall,
ttoeloa,
where seats will be secured as nearly In
compllaaek
with ibe wlibel of the purchaser as
possible.
LOSING B, BiBRBS, leuetsry.

Lot of Land

ALSO

îor

up-

activity.

ΖERRAHN,

Skasok Tickets, admitting to all the
Conceal*
and Oratorloa, nine in
number, dnilngihe F«e Irai,
the price ot which hare been fixed at
with eecnred sea's will be for sale on
WEDNESDAY
MORN1NO, April lith, at the BOSTON MUSIO

money
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20's 1862,
90J ; do rapidly.
18G5, old, 89j; do 1867, 92; do 10-40's 89J.
Tickets can be had at the stores ο*" Messrs. Η awes
Liverpool, April 20—5 F. M .—Cotton closed with & Cragin, and Stock bridge. Ladies' ticket* $2.
a downward
tendency ; Middling uplands 7fd; sales j Uen tie me n'a tickets $3. Twenty-lour lessons.
10,000 bales. Fork 92s 6d.
The Children1· Free Cl au
Will commence to-day, April 12th. Tickets to be
Preighls·
bad as above. Price 25 cts. The Class will meet on
New Orleans, April 15.—The supply oi
Foreign Wednesdays and s»*«ruays at 3 o'clock, »t Fluent
Freight room is increasing and the demand only Hull.
apl2tf
moderate. Coastwise
tbere is not much

tfc·

Conductor.

a

Statuary

quote Cotton to Liverpool by sail 9-i6d, steam |d ;
to Havre, sail, ljc; to Uerman ports,
by sail, Id ψ
lb. Cotton to New York and
Fhiladeiphia, steam,
£c; Molasses and Oil to do $1 60; Sugar $5; Tobacco
$7 50; Flour 70 φ 75c; Corn 15 ·.

on

the week.

we

Night lit Dreamland.

—

day during

house,

aid ot the mast intense light known to
by
aodern science, will appear on the canvas
standing
tut in all the beauty ot ftalid
!

Spring,
Frankfort, April 19—Evening.—United States
5-20's 18GÛ closed at
Q 96J.
London, April 2o—5 F. M.- Consols 93J @93J lor
and account.

Orchestral and Vo*at Concerts «III be flTeu

afternoon ot each

Friday, April 21at at 10 m. at brick home
ONThomas
shall sell tho Furniture in said
et,

K9TITLBD

| i

DutUwru.

Genteel Furniture at Auction.

Grand Entertainment I

Gems of Statuary 1
rhich
the

Western

■»-Ιιτ

TO WITNXS8

4

SYMPHONY,

aiLECTIOMS PROM THE PAS··» MUSIC,
by J. β. Oaeh.
THE WOMAN OP

spl5-sst>wed7t

apacity,

Vsrciga market··
London, April 19—11.30 A. M.—Consols 93J (g 93$
for money and account.
American securities—United Slate·
5-20·, 1M2 ftty;
do 1865 old, 84 ; do 1867, 92; do 10-40s, 89J.
Liverpool, April 20—11.30 A. M.—Cotton—holders pressing; sales 10.000
bal«s; middling nplands 7£
icy 7|d ; do Orleans 7* (g 7fd. Corn 33s. Fork 77s 6u.
Lira 53s. Wheat lis (gj lis 6d tor No·. 1 to 2 Red

ELIJAH,

THK M1MU, OB CHORAL

Everywhere

Prof. LeROY'S Entertainments throughout all
he large cities have been patronized by the Elite
ind Fashion, crowding the Halls to their utmost

steady and in

The Works to be pre.ented are
TIIK II fMN OF FKAISK, by Mendelssohn.

THE

3?rot. LeROY'S

The

lands 14c.

FRIDAY,

| Apbil28, 1871, | Apbil

Ever witnessed in this Country.

Savannah, April 20.—Cotton quiet; Miudliug up-

PHILLIP·,

Dir. BIT BON W.
WHITMlL
Slower· tl»t battre
country.

forming tli· Last Qairtette of
appeared In Oratorio in tbla

one

IMMENSE SUCCESS.

ac'ive; grain

at

two of the most eminent ot London OratnHA Mm—
i logemer «un tome ol eur owu mUBi»
ted Vocalists, among whom are
SUM ADELAIDE

■'»

charge

Wights ©n'y

98

Me Al β

Mme. EHMINIO
BIIDEBIDOVRi
nod -Hr. W91. II.
CCHHinQ*,

played at

Tuesday Evening, April 25,1871»

108}

*

Ji. LANG, Organist.

SAM^IA,

LANCASTER HALL,

...1274
122
1091

K.

bvSterndile Bennett.
Τ HE lSRAKf, IN
EGYPT, bj Handel.
THE MESSIAH,
»

of Maine.

The match for the GOLD MOUNTED CUE and
Championship ot the State, between T. Herbert
White or Bangor, and Henry shlel, of Portland, the
be

Hall t

THE GREAT ORGAN.

he

champion. *111

illnsic

I· the moitb ot MAT, of the irraent mm, mmmencing on TUESDAY, the ninth, and closing am
SUNDAY hiVBNINU, tie loarieemh, wltb % <JBORUS ol more than
SEVEN HUlfDBED VOICES,
and an ORCHESTRA ot
ONE HUNDRED Ml'HCIAM,
together with

/

Grand Billiard Match

land· 14c.

eigofc
[·
Β ULFruit
Trees,

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Subscriptions

U IK

held in th«

2oneressand Chestnut streets.
tyit is deeirable that all samples offered for premium should be in their places by one o'clock P.
M., on the day ot exhibition. Per order,
S. B. BECKETT, Sec.

clear rib sides 8 @ 8$c : clear sides 8je.
Bacon lirm and in fair demand; sides 9|; clear rib
lUc. Whiskey buoyant at 87 @ 88c.

1U

a proper Circuit Court of
the
United States; and any number of persons
of
such
or
refusal
wrongful neglect
guilty
may
be joined as defendants in such section; provided such action shall be commenced within one
year after such cause of action shall have accraed; and if the death of any person shall be
caused by any such wrongful act or neglect
the legal representatives of such deceased person shall liave such
action therefor and may
recover not exceeding |$5000 damages for the
benefit of the widow of such deceased person,
if any there be, or if there be no widow, for the
benefit of the next ol kin of such deceased
person.

_

D

of the

Hindel& Haydn
Society
will be

The Spring Show of Plante and Flowers of the
Portland Horticultural Society, will be held at the
Reception Halt, City Building, on Tuesday, April
15th inat., commencing at 2 o'clock P. M. Liberit premiums are offered, lists ot which may be obained ot the Treasurer, Samuel Holte, Esq, coiner of

iiesent

SECOND regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL

Boston

Floral Exhibition

Vessels,

Washington, April 20.—The following is
the full text of the sixth section of the ΚαΚ lux bill as finally passed and taking place of
tbe amendment ongiually offered by Mr. Sher-

UitUliigcs uiaj
tho c*se in

lie.

αι

TUe

Tickets lor sale at J. It Osgood & Co.'s; O. Ditson
Co.'s, and at tlit) Theatre.

Tickets 50 cts. Dancing to commence at 8
o'clock.
So postponement.
mr20

21
46

firm and more

shoulders;

WADHINIiTON.
THE KU-KLUX BILL·.

IN BOSTON.

The next ol tbe

J\ Ε Tf

Wednesday.

P. S. G1LMORE.

Saturday

Toledo, O., April 20.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
lower; Νυ. 1 Red Wabash 1 45; No. 2 do 1 41*. Corn
steady and inmodeiate demand; high mixed 57*c.
Oats lower; No. 2 Michigan at 52c.
Cincinnati, April 20.—Mess Pork at 19 00. Lard

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

TBLKOBAPIIIC ITEMS.
The water commissioners of Lowell are on
trial botoro the water committee ot the City
Council on the rumors of fraudulent acta in
awarding contracts, &c.
Rev. George W. Stewart, rector of the Episcopal Cliurcb of Oar Lord in New York, died

Musical Festival

LANCASTER HALL,

109*

lOoi
113f

GRAND

cicli evening under lbs direction ol

AT

8d.
Chicago, April 20.—Flour easier. Wheat active;
No 2 at 1 27. Corn quiet at 50c tor No. 2. Oats quiet
at46i@46*c tor No. 2.. Barley steady at 85 (& 88c
for No. 2. High Wines firm at 87c. Provisions are
quiet. Mess Pork at 18 50. Lard at 11c. Dry salted
shoulders 64c; short riba 8ic. Sweet pickled Hams
12Jc. Live Hogs higher at 5 40 @ 5 85. Cattle lower
at 4 40 @ 7 50.
Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 24,000 bush, wheat, 89,000 bush, corn, 26,000 busb. oats, 2900 bush,
rje, 6000
bush, barley, 3C00 hogs.
Shipments—3000 bols, flour, 119,000 bush wheat,
51,000 bush, corn, 53,000 bush, oats, 50u0 bush, barley.
2000 hogs.

muvuvurnuu,

apl7t(l

Full Band of Music !

Promenade Concert

the Stock Exchange to-day was ft
ot that every day tor the past lew

Liverpool

Ticket* al HAWE» A CKAGIX'M.

From 11 A. M. till ΙΟ p.
M,

Saturday

Do me· tic Market*.
New York, April 20.—Cotton is steady; sales 1767
bales ; Middling uplands I4j|c. Flour—sales 10.800
bbls; State ana Western heavy and strongly in buyers tAvor ; State 6 00 @ 7
00; Hound hoop Ohio 6 60
@725; Western 6o0i$775; Southern 6 85 @ 9 00.
Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales
97,000 bush. ;
No. 1 Spring at I 57 (gj 1 59 lor new
; No. 2 do 1 55 @
Winter red and Amber Western 1 62 (gj 163. Corn
steady; new Mixed Western 75 @ 761c. Oats dull;
Obit and Western 65 @ 68c. Pork dull new mess
;
at 18 50 @19 00 ; prime 16 00 @ 17 00. Lard
heavy at
10* (jg ll|c. Butter steady; Ohio 12 @ 20c; State'20
(jig 38c. Whiskey firmer ; Western free at 92c. Rice
steady; Carolina &j@9c. Sugar firm: Muscovado !
9 (a) 9*c ; tair to good refining 94 @ 9}c. Coffee stea
ly ;
Laguayra Rio 134 @ 16£c. Molasses firm ; Musco?aao 38 @ 43c.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm
at 624
03c; Rosin he^vy at 2 65 @ 2 60 for strained.
Petroleum dull; crude I3]c; refined 23*c. Tallow is
steady at 8j @ 9c,

METEOROLOGICAL.
Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, April 20.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 29 90; cliauge 39; thermometer 31;
change 10; relative humidity 90; wind SSW;
velocity of wind 48 miles per hour.

Saturday, April 2'£<|,

37th.

See small bills au<i programmes.

Boston. April 17.

iaithful repetition
weeks, all securities going steadily up, many to the
highest figures ot the season. Tn· extra sales ot 1
Gold is accepted as an indication that the
policy is to keep the Money market easy Treasury
and well
supplied, and speculation was sharply stimulated in
couscquence. Worth Western is much sought alter
to-day in anticipation ot an early dividend of 5 per
cent, on both classes of stock, and New York
Central was buoyant on the prospect of a
tpeedy adjournment ot the Legislature ac Albany. The folare
the
lowing
closing quotations :
Western Union Telegraph Co
573 I
Pacific Mail
46}
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. .100
Ν k. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip.
96j
Erie

to

Thursday, April

Λ. T. PEBHIN8,

quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mort
89$
Union Pacific land grants
794
Union Pacific income bonds
81 f
Union Pacific stock
31J
Central Pacific bonds
100
Money easy, especially later in the day. loans readmade
at
5 @ 7 per cent. Sterling
ily
Exchange quiet

Freights

OB

Until

were a

Uniled States 10-40*
The following were the

CITY HALL,

BOSTON TBEATBE,

Cbainuau Executive Committee.

little over $02,000,000. Governments
deçlined a little at the close in sympathy with the tall
ot Gold. The Treasury to-day disbursed over $3,000,000, in equal amouuts, ot legal tenders and national bank currency tor bonds purchased yesterday,
and will accept all national bank notes to-morrow
in exchange tor Geld sold to-day. The
following are
the quotations:
Currency 6's
115,
United states coupon 6's, 1881
110
United States 5-20*s 1802
113
United States 5-20'* 1864
113
United States 5-20's 1866
113
United States 5-20's, January and Jul?
112
United States 5-20's, 1867
112
United States 5-20's, 1808
113
ances

Concert

WILL TAKE PLACE AT

'Will remain open at tbe

100J

Georgia 6s

62
North Carolina O's, new
25
North Carolina 6s, old
48}
South Carolina 6s, old
71
South Carolina 6s, new
C9J
NEW YOBK,Ap*il 20—Evening.—Gold weakened
perceptibly this atternoon under an extra tale of $2,003,000 by treasury and closed at 111 @ 111 J, a decline

Sressed

tack was ordered lor to-day. A new court
martial has been established with
summary
power. Le Bien, Public Opinion and the Nationale still appear notwithstanding the orders
for their suppression, and sell freely. The artists in Paris held a meeting to protest against
the destruction of the column in the Place
Vendôme and Arc de Triomphe. The ram-

FRENCH FAIR Conservatory

67

Erie preferred
SUPPRESSED.
Harlem
A special dispatch to the Tribune from Paris
Wednesday says that four journals were sup- Heading
Michigan Central
to-day, The Opinion Nationale, The Lake
Shore St Michigan Southern
lien Puplic, Cloche and The Soir. The
only Illinois Central
journals remaining opposed to the commune I Cleveland & Pittsburg
are the Siecle, Temps and Moniteur.
Chicago & North Western
The Tiocader battery does not give satisfacChicago & North Western preferred
tion in its present position and will be moved Chicago Λ Rock Island
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
to a better one. Gen. Cluseret reports that its

projectiles reached Valerien.
On Wednesday evening another
prolonged
cannonade was kept up by the
insurgents very
actively, believing that McMabon's general at-

THE THIRD

&

93|

ENTEHTAIJVMENTS.

TUE

New York ffteck mm* Mtaey Market.
New York, April W-Morning.-Gold at 111 J.
Money at 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 110 @ 110j.
The follow ine are the torenoon quotations orsoutbera States securities :
Tennessee
JjJj?
Tennessee 6s, new

MORE JOURNALS

parts

ENTERTAINMENTS.

pkgs sundries.

47

London, April 20.—Paris advices of yestercay have been received. The intelligence of
the reserves which the insurgents have met atll0@110f.
The business in

a

laughter.)

of Asniers·

DESTRUCTION

goods,

fORTLAKDe Kkhitkbkc Railroad—X car lumber, i9 doors, 28 bdls sasb, 8 do blinds, 25 do
springs.
Pot <toes, 1 shingle machine, ο
?centre
ίΊΪ»*.tables,
ff' Jibl?·
71 pkgs mdse, 37 cars
freight (or Bos'·
ton.

continues

Capture

asked,

report exonerating

all blame when such exoneration
was only made the foundation for fresh
charges and tresh calumnies direct from bell.
Mr. Beck of Ky., asked and obtained leave
to make a statement on behalf of the Senator
from Kentucky, who he said had been foully
denounced by the member from Massachusetts.
Thai Senator and that member had had a controversy on the floor of the Senate.
Mr. Butler—Oh, no! I had no controversy
with him.
Mr. Beck—The Senator denounced the member on the floor of the Senate as a d—d scoundrel and I would characterize that as a controversy. (Laughter.) They had a quarrel on the
floor of the Senate. It ought to have ended
there and would have ended there but tor the
fact that the member from Massachusetts saw
fit to come on the floor of the House and use
language greatly ollensive to the Senator from
Kentucky, and it was after that the Senator
had pronounced the speech that has been quoted by the member. The member from Massachusetts, if he had a personal explanation to
make, should have made it at once, but he had
waited till last Tuesday, the day that Congress
was to adjourn, and then ask leave to make it,
having sent printed slips of it in advance to
Boston and to the New York Herald, knowing
that the latter would have left the city before
bo could bave seen it in print. Thereupon I
objected, because it had been held up so long,
and not because 1 did not want to give tbe gentleman a chance for replication.
Mr. Butler, interrupting—The reason given
by tbe gentleman was be would not let me
speak as long as an indictment against his
State continued.
Mr. Beck—If X had had an opportunity to
reply to that indictment 1 would have done it
in a way which I hope would have been worthy
of the State. Wbentlie gentleman was trying to get leave to-day I asked him whether he
would assail the Senator from Kentucky and
he replied that be would not, and on that statement members on the Democratic side voted
I did not believe
to give him the privilege.
what be said and therefore voted against it.—
(Laughter.) NVbe he rises and announces that
the Senator from Kentucky has been guilty of
falsehood I deny it. I burl it back aud I say
that the character of that Senator is as good as
He never did
that of any man upon earth.
wilfully tell a lie, and no man before ever accused him of it. When the member said that
the Senator was shielded by his ago aud that
be did not seek the proper redress I have only
to say that while my Senator is neither a bully
or a blackguard the member can get
any redress from bim that be seeks outside ot this
hall or anywhere else. (Laughter.) I do uot
believe it lies in the mouth ot the member from
Massashusetts to talk about my Senator being
shielded by his age or not seeking proper redress. I have witnessed scenes with that member which satisfied me he would not seek the
redress to which he alludes. (Laughter.) He
does mot forget that I have in the presence of
fifteen members of the House seen tbe member
from Illinois (Famswortb) put his fist in tbe
face of tbe member from Massachusetts, denounce him in every way one man can denounce another until I had to say to other
members of the committee standing by that I
did not think one white man would take it
without a fight and that decent negroes in New
York State would fight over it. (Uproarous
man

bold

FRANCE.

were

would nnfc aeain

bdls Λοτοί», 18 do boe*, J9 bags potatoei, lot honse-

F10 R JE I GUST.

nil Ν Κ «BOUND I.AXD Pl.tûTKH, by
Γ thi ton or ear load, lu bhls or hulk aa desired.
KNIGHT Ol WH1DBBR.
ifd&wlm
PoTflaml, April 17,1870.

From Rossville, in Tennessee, via North Mount
"leasant, to Holly Springs In Mississippi
From Ox'ord, vl« college Hill and Harmony, to

W Β

L
OF

Mississippi.
Γιτο,
3

THE

MISSOURI.
From Brooklyn to Greenfield.
to
From Marshneld
Saltm, In Arkansas.

UNITED STATES
OF THE FORTY-FIRST
THIRD SESSION

ÏIÎ™

oilman's
St. Clair
Alabama «n«J Chattanooga Railroad.

»uZutou
Fr-.m

|

to A urora.
Springjille
vlile to Blountsville.

Spring

FrOiu

ARKANSAS.
Foit Arbuckle to Fort Sill.
Des Arc to Searcy.
Hondo to Moouingstort, in Louislaua.
Ciarkoev ille to Mount Epbrai'u.
Minneola to Bogs.v Depot.

Frooi
from
Fioui
From
From
From Eunice to Camuen.
From Kooky Comtort, va

Wheel ock, Daksville,
Good land, Armstrong, Acadcmv, to Boggy Deiot,
1b tbe Cbockiaw Nation.
From Dallas, via KiabmiohiH and Doaksville, to
Claiksviile Feiry, in Cbocataw Natiou.
From Kotky Comfort, via Siuipfcou's Ferry. Nettee
Box. to Cove.
From Burrowville to Rolling Prairie, Mi&souil.
From Jonesboro to Crowley.
From 1· alette ville. via Β looming ton, to Wa&hburn,
in MDtouii.
From Eunice to Fulton, via Monticello and Camden
From Princeton to Arkadeiphia.
CALIFORNIA.
From Sierraville to Downiesville.
From Colusa to Newville.
Eiooj Gundstoue to Ingram's.
From Colusa ro Lakeport.
Fi«m H allés ten to Picacbo.
From Gait to ûa- kfcon.
Fiona Virginia Ranc h to Liukville.
From bico to Big Meadows.
From San Bernaruino to Anabeiiu.
Trinity Centre, ti Minersville,

via
« *'a

|
I

to

pit.au»

DATAWARE.
From Κ irk wood to Glasgow.

m«sville.

Little Cr#-e» Landing.
Ccntreville to Smith's Bridge.

From

lu

Okeechobee, to Biacayne.

Mauatee.
Fort Crawford, to Pin· Level.
From Fori C*pron, via Foit Vinton, Fort Drum,
Fort Kissiinee, Lane Istipoga, Pine Level, Fort Myer«, Pou a Has», Caximbas Bay, to Cape Romano.
Prom Tampa, via Lake 1 hunatossassa, Icbipucksapa. Fort Pavéniort. Apopka, to Lake Harney.
From MeHonville,.via Lake Haruey, Foit Poinsett,
Lake Winder, 10 Lake Washing on.
Fr« m Monticello, via Basley, Fort Andrew,Fort
Hulbuit.Fort Frank Biooke, Ciay Landli g, Wakas·
s^ssa, Wekevia, Fort Clinch. Aomamassa, Augusta,
Sprii g Hill, Pitdtochoeeolee, to Fort Harrison
From Jacksonville, via Callahan, to King's Ferry.
From Mt'lnlofh, via Fort Baiktr, Natuial Bridge,
to Foi t Frank Biooke.
From Saint Augustine, Dumls Lake to New
From

via

Cedar Key?, via Wekevia, Ocala, Lake Bryant, Fort Builer,
Spring Qaiden Lake to
Mew Smyrna.
From Pa.atka, via Lake Bryant, Lake Hanson,
Lake Dora, A pooka,
Tohopekaltga, Lake
Ktssimee, Fori Κ ssimee, Fort Bassingcr, Fort Centrr, *orc Adams, to Fort Myers.
Fiom Live oak, via Charles Ferry, Fenaballoway,
to S«int «larks

Volusia,

Jeroegans,

Wefct,

From lola, via Dead Lakes, St. Josephs, to
AppaFrom lola, via Aspen Grove, Kconttna, Valambrosia. *.uchee Anna, claqua, Kasi Uiver, to Hi lton.
FN cm Maiianna, via Grtenwuod, to Millwood.
From Milton, via Almiarante, GenUvilie, to Cerro
Gordo.
From Montieello, via Oscilla, Cherry Lake, to Bellvtlle.
From L^ke Washington, to Fort Kissimee.
From Tacvl to Saint Augustine.
From Tallahassee (o China Hill.
From (jiaiLesviilev a
F'ori Fanning, Fort McCrab to Fori Frank Brooke.

GbOKGIA.
Fram Quitman to Dead-man's Bay, in Florida.
Fioui fticintofch to Hinesvitic.
Fiom Lumoer City, via Bo&ville, Seward,
Perry's
Mills, Matluck, beard's Creek, to Johnson's Station.
Vnm Elbertou, via Cherokee Hill, to Abbeville
».

ILLINOIS.

Pckin 10

and

Washington.

INDIANA.

Λ

From liutiex to

From
From
From
From
From

and Van

Vernon,

I
1

Hud-on to

Bardstown to Bloomtield.
Piketieid to Warfi«-ld.

From
From
From
From

to Pamtsville.
coal ton to Mouut

From

Caeeyville

Blaiue

Savage Furnaco.
Louisvdle.
to Dixon.
From Florence to Benton.
Fr^m Campton to fc itchburg.
From somerset. vU Point Burnside, Tate's
Store,
Robert'* Store, Pine Knot Tavern to Marsh Creek.
Ixmisa to

Pnnxsuiawncy.

Biooksville,

Brooksvilie, to Sargentsville.
Brooksvilie, via West Brooksvilie,

nod

From South
to
North Brooksvilie.
From Surry to South Surry.
From Blue bin to McHaru's Stream.
From Sonth Paris to North Waterioid;
MARYLAND.
From Linwood to McKlnftry's Mills.
From C· ckej sville, via Sbawan Manton Mills, to
Keisurstowo.
From Hampetead to Houcksvilie and Upporco.
From Cockeye vilie to Watren.
From Baliimoie to Monument House.
From

Bridgeport

Harney.

10

Froui L.is no h to Florence.
From Sandy Springs Ό Brighton.
From Monccacy to Beale«viHe,
Fr< m ClarkesviJle to Nichols
From Mioulebrook to Gennantown.
From Silver Hill, by Oxen Bill, to
Piscataway.J
From FTixzelburg to M ay berry.
From PriucefH Anne to Mount Vernon.
From

l'empleviile

to

Marydell.

From Fairview to Cooococbeague.
Fiom Gales town to Sbarpstown.
From Milestown to St.
clf>ment'eBay.
From Piney Point 10 Leooardtown.
From Washington, by Fort
Foote, to Fort Washington.
From Mount Airy, by
Long's
Corners, to Damascus.
Fiom Denton to Aaderaontnwn
r rom xiicKory to Mill Green.

MASSACHUSETTS.
From 8outb Sandwi -h to
Marsnpee.
From Hudson to

Clinton.
From Fox borough to Wrentham.
MICHIGAN.

From Sottou's Bay to Leland.
From Alpena u> Koger'sCiiy.
Fiom august*, via Hickory Corners and Cedar
Creek to Hastings,
From Richland, via Gull Lake, to
Corner·.
From Maple via Ldgtfrton, to Newaygo.
From Peck to Tyre, in Sanilac Cowry.
Fr<,m Alaska 10 Hammond.
«
From Home, via Barion, to Paris.
From Sparta Cenue, via
to Howard City.
Ensley,
From Madiey to Lapier.

Hickory

MINNESOTA.
From Young
and Koninkat-i America, via Camden, Saint Georgo,
Hutchi·
son.
Kr .in row
Wing <o Brain îrd.
Qleuwood. Ti* Langhei and Hazel Lakt, to

Be·*™

Lfkr.°.ToFj?n«,më'·

vii

From Jacktori to Bi< Bend.

TaVir° MyMeCiiUl0yV",C*

V'm

"ergU8 F·11*·

10

From Benson Station, via
Ulenwfed, to Aluxan
dria
From Fergus Kails, via
K'izubeth City, u> Peli-an
Rapds.
From Ot'er Tail Citv to Osakes.
ironi etwater, via Kon<lryosi, to Lake
Sflllan.
From LiteHfieli, via Pipe L*ke, to
Preston Lake.
From < "Id Spring to Mjnnanah
From HutchiDSjn to Daesel Sta'ion.
Fiom Alexandria, via Lear Valley. Miller
ville,
Clithrrell, Aurdal's. to B'itabeth City.
Fiom Pomme de Terre ro Rusli Lake.
Frtra Monkato, via Winnebago AgcLcy,
Medo,
Danville,to Wells.
_4
From Hartford, via Wart's Bridge and
Fishtrap
Cr*ek, to Ctow V\ hig Itiver.
Fiom Benson, via MorriP. Pomme de
Terrre, Fergus falls,
Elizabethtown, Pelican Lake, to White
Earth.
Λ

MISSISSIPPI.

From Hemai <1o, via
Dixie, to De Soto Front.
via
Arkabultu, to Hudson,
VU C'Daa"· 40

f/·,"' ^Ij'water,

ίο Aril'lîmi' νίϊ

Κ m
to Oxioid.

Fo"l, to Pontotoc,
M'cliorj Flat,and Cormr«vl'lc,

"
"

210.00
210.00
218.00

2.37
2.37
2.39

"

Subscriptions
by
SWAN

"

«Se

Bead,

11. Μ. ΡAYSON,
3!1 Kichaags Sure·!.
ol wbnm pamphlets and full information
may
be had.
W. H. DHATTDGK,

Latayette.

TEXAS.
From Catspring to Columbus.

From Mchiuney, via Spring
Garden, Birdv'dle,
and Fort Woith, to Johnson.
From
to Beeville.
From Double Horn to Mason.
From Beeville, via Helena and Lodi, to San Antonio
From Rosse to Waco.
From Rockport, via Chittipio, to Boevllle.
Fioûi Arkansas City to Clarksbuig.
Fr m Lvnchburgto ColdSpiing.
From Martin tu Burton.
From Longview, via New Danville, to Jamestown.
From Dallas to Decatur.
From Houston 10 Huutsville.
From Bryan, via Wheelock, to
Lookout, Leona, and Cenfreville.

Rockport

General Agrents for these Bond*.

Newbury

Centre.

VIRGINIA.
From New Castle to Union.
Fiom Abinwton to Poor Hill.
From Marrowbone to Celina.
From Lombardy Grove, via Smith's Crois
Roads,
to Cabbage Farm.
from Fifch Hall Station to Walkertown.
From Holeion to Ravensnett.
From Bradford Furnace to Reed Island.
From V tenna to Fairfax Court Honte.
From Meechum, via White
Hall, to Stannard ville.
From Farmviiie to Gravel Hiil.
From Toiersville to Cucaoo.
From Kiog William Court Honse to Wlllen.
Puirn
»<·
flMrlMtnn'·

Mnrlnm

°-,J—

Mauassas to Dumfries,
Flow Culpepper court House to
Bixeyvlle.
From Abington to Holston
Valley.
From Cbarlottsville, via B.
M Churck, Central
and
Fork Union, to Columbia.
Plait.?,
Fiom Poplar 11 ill, via White
MecbanIceburg, Crab Ore bard, Mercer C. II.,Uate,
Sharon, J effert· on ville, Lilson's
Niill, Olympia, Chatham bill, Hich
Valley, Long Hollow, and McCall's Chip, 10 Qlade
Spungy Depot.
Fiom Waverly Station to
Dillard's Wbaif, on
James Hiver.
WEST VIRGINIA,
From Woodland to Fairview.
From Fienchton, via Itock Cave, to
Mingo Flats,
from Hock Cave, via Hacker's
Valley, to Webster'o Court House.
From Grimm's Store to
Selbyville.
From Skin Creea to Frencbton.
From Wild Cat to Miodleport·
From Raleigh to McDowell.
From Sissonvilie 10 Walton.
From Suttou to Clay, C. H·
From

WISCONSIN.
From Dupont to Pella.
From Shawam, via Gillett, to Oconto City.
From Cottage Grove, via Door creek, to Krogh-

i 1 le.
From Portape, via Alloa, to Meriiaask.
From Lime Bock 10 Seymour.
From Primroie, via Perry and Adanmvtle, to
vU
Vrom'Berlin,
Coloma.

Ne«hkoro, Dakota

and

ο

From

Greeley

Fiom Betir/β

Rlchfotd,

COLORADO.
to Jamestown.

Fort, vi* BoggiVillc, to rortLjon.
From Balito I ο Col'ax.
From Central City to Caiibou.
Kroiu Colorado
City to Hamilton.
From Walsenourg
to
Ranch,
Frem L^p trie 10 Li verFrancisco's
Fiom Pueblo to Los more.
Ammas City.
From uacbares to
Wabenburgh.
From Bonifier
City to Caribou.
From Erie to Bouider
City.
From Greeley to
From
From
From
From
From
From

Lapone.
Dakota.

Yankton to Old Fort Jan
is.
Flaudveau to Medary.
Poncak to Elk Point.
Springfield to Old Fort Janiey.
Springfield to Ponc« Agency.

bpringtieia,

via

Mineral Spring,

lo i?onca
Lgency.
From Springfic.d, via Emanuel,
Marsbten, to
'ire"e0·
IDAHO.
From FUcervllle to Qoartzburg.
From Salubria to Cuddy and Tyne'i's Mills.

so

easily re-

47 Wakpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.

"For the last ten years I have been a great sutler*
er trom frequent attacks ot Acvte Bronchitis, and
have never found an y thine to relieve me irom these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets."
Elizabeth T. Rcot.

ΤΤΦΤΠΛΤ

Don't let worthless articles bo

UB.U J. JLU1N palmed oft on you, be sure you
g«t only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips St Co,, Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Piatt St., Ν. Y.. Sole A gent
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
AGENTS WANTED FOB

"WONDERS
OF THE WORLD."

thousand illustrations. The largest, best
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in lour days. One agent in Milwaukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send tor
circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome Sc., Ν. Y.
iek21-8w
Over

one

GUFFROY'S COD LIVER DRAGEES.
A Box,CO
Dragee· equal to 11-2 pinte C.L.Oil, 75c|
The«e
T)raçeen (Super Touted Pills)cf
Cod Liver Kxtract,ountain in acone«iitrated form, al» the medical virtue· of
Cod Liver Oil. The?are the best rented y
that can be used for Consomption, in
Its first
stages^Debility, Bcr.ofula, Constipation and Nervous Disease·, are
not unpleasant to take, never disagree

§

»j
•
3
Ο
•4
Ο
3
a

wHh the stomach.

Try

►
to
S

Ζ
5

S
Ρ

them;

ever

naed.

You.··, W. M. Nkwki.L·. M.D.
To be had of Druggists generally and
of the Wholesale Agent* for the U. 8.
11. WARD * CO., late
WARD, SOOTHRBLAND & Co..
130 WlUUAM &TBCKT Η. Y.
sent by mall on receipt of price.

A^PMjwtjjBhgtitntgjgMTed

Liver Oil.

T|

By Celling «p Clnbe.
jy Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.

Tbe Great America Tea
31 ■■<! 33 Vea*r
P. Ο. Bo* 8'43.

Slrccl,

Compa'y,

New

V'orU.
Ie2718w

dkoner

ÛbâàO

A

dally

with great success. It Is without doubt the sales
Anesthetic In nse for the operation ot
extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

Teeth Extracted at all

Hours,

DAY AND MIGHT.
m.

near

LS unti further notice, trains will run as follows:
Leave Portland for W. Baldwin and intermediate

roabied with too frequent evacaatlons from the
blad]
In, often accompanied by ft flight smarting or bnrang sensation, end weakening the systemln * manier the patient, cannot account tor.
On examining
Ihe urinary deposit· a ropy sediment wllloften lie
'ound, and sometime· email particle· of aemen or ·|mmen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk·
gh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear·
hum. There are many men whe die of thii
difficulty,
gnorant of the cauae, which il the
■■oohd ·τλο· o* iiaim wuuih.

I san warrant a perfect core in noh cam, and ·
Joli and healthy restoration of the urinary organ·.
Person· who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
■an do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
desoriplen of their diseases, and the appropriate reined
tie
*111 be forwarded immerf ately.
3411 correspondence atrtotly eonfldential aiu· trill
te returnel, If deelred.
Address:
3B. J. B. HOOHES,
Ko. Κ Preble Street,
Cert door to the Preble Home,
Portland, Me,
jy Bend s Stamp fer Olraular.

fast selllne popular subscription boolt».
Ex
tra inducements to agents.
Information tree.
Address Am. Book Co., 62 William St., Ν. Y.
ieb23-8w

FIR

AGENTS Λ a WANTED

for

Csagnss Squnrr,

Lowest Prices.
Wholesale and Retail !
ALSO

Boy's Iron and Wood Jxel Carts I
WHEELBABBOWI,
Base, Knbber and Foot Balls!
WHOLESALE AND EfcTAIL.
Br"*Ordcrs by Mali or Stage soiicl<ed.
CHAI, Dtr, JR. & CO.,
mailSeodtw
94 Exchange Ht.

|

FROM BERLIN,
a New Glass of Ger-

wants twc more punlls to join
man, which will commence on

Monday next.

TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessens. Please addreis box 2126
mr29tf

FREE, and $3© a day sure, no humbug. Address with stamp, LATTA & CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
apr4t4w

WATCH

T)T7

α ΤΛ
"Coareat Life
by
liJu Ά JUEdith O'Gornaan,Unveiled,"
E-caped Nun
disclosures are

whose

$le50. Conn.

Pub.

thrilling and startling. Price
Co., Hartford Ct.
apr4t4w

FOR
One 34 Inch Weed worth Board
Planer,
One 14 Iach Hcheack Beard Planer and

Matcher,

Oae Donblr Clapboard Planer.
I
The aliovs Machines »re in good
running condition
and will be sold at a ha'gaiu.
Inquire ot
nirîUf
BETHEL STKaM HILL CO.

American

By Officer McWATTBRS. A narrative ot 25 years
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters,
Thieves, Pick rockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
Men an«l swind!eis, ot all classes ot society—disclosing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plans ot mtechiet and outrage, and showing the modes by which they were traced oar and
scoundrels brought to justice. A targe volume of
over 650 pases : 30 *ιι)1
page engraving*.
For circular and terms adurass the publishers,
J. B. BURR & I1YDE, Hart lord, Conn.
apr5*4w

Profitable. Agents Wanted

J OR D'Aubipne's Eistory of the Great Rcforroation, complete in one volume; illustrated. For
the "Light of the World," a choice and rap;dly selling work. Also lor Zell's Popular Encyclopeda,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,BOO illustrations;
a great work lor experienced agents.
Send for Circulars of either work. HO H ACE KING, Publisher, Thompsonvillle, Conn.
apr5t4w

F

_

$lOO, $200, $300,
$400, $500.
male and Female CanraMing A gen In

Revenue,

First Collection District ot Maiue,
Assestor's Office, Cft Exchange st., Portland,
April 10, 1871.
Notice Is hereby given that, at the office ot the
Assessor of said District, in Portland, in the
county
of Cumberland, on THURSDAY, tbe 27th dav
of
α|>.··

ν.

ion,

ni uioc οι

ine ciocm îu

me

rorenoon.

Appeals will be received ai.d determined by me, the
undersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive
valuations, assessments or enumerations, by tne Assessor of said District, or
by the Assis ant Assessor
of any division, or assessment district witbln saio
First Collection District, returned in the annual
list
lor the year 1871.
The law prescribing the doty ot Assessors in relation to Appeals provides tbat ••All
appeals to tbe
Assessor sball be made in writing, ana
shall specify
tbe particular cause, matter or
thing
respecting
which a decision is
requested, and shall state the
ground or principle ο e»ror complained of."
The 9tb Section ot Act 01
Congress,
July
13,1866, amending what, is known asapproved
the
Revenue Law, requires each Postmaster Internal
to whom
this notice is sent to post tbe
same in his office.
Q EURO Ε H.
KNOWLTON,
ap!3td
Assessor First District ot Maine.

TEN PEWS
IN HIGH ST.
will be Mid at Public

CUVRCIl

on a new

monopoly, real zing

monthly the above named sums. No Patent Medior Book Agencies.
Either commission or sala-

WANTED

cine
riée paid.
Exclusive territory given.
MYERS M'F'G CO. 104 John St., Ν. Y.

Addre«e
ar5t4w

JURUBEBA
What

m

it Ï

Ic is a sure and
pcrfect Temedy for all dieeate» ol the
Lirait AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ΟΒ8Ί RUCTION Of
INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY OR A WANT OF
INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENTBLOOD,
FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER,
SLUGDROPSY,
GISH Clttl ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE tc FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
DE. Wells having become aware of the extraordinary medicinal properties of the South Ameiiean

Plant,

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting
Office,
51 Uaacsck eirteltBeilea, Mas·.
junMdlyr

Dr Well's Extraot of Jurubeba
rod he confidently recommends It to
as
household remedy which should be every family
freely taken as
Blood Pi ri fie n in all derangements
otthes.TS;em and to animate and fortify all weak and
Lym>hatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St.. New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
mr25t4w

MEND

Vear Brok,n
Jlassware, Earthenware, Marble, "Wood, Loather,
Coy». &c., aa strong an erer, and bo the joints c,m
rarcely be seen, with ELIAS' TRAN8PABENT
!ΚΜΕΝΓ. Already rewly. Instantly
applied. Price I
5 rents, by mail 30 cents. Address I.
Elus & Co.,
IS Broadway, Ν. Y.
apl!i}4w

CHINA

AGENTS quick

sa-les

Auction,

WANTED

STREET,

Portland, Hiaiue,
On the European and American Plan.
Regular Fare
*1 .50 per day. Lodging 75 aud 50 cents.
ap4dtf
Χ»
Β.
By
F. ZITKOV.

60,000

Fruit

Kvcrsreens,

H:

Trees,

j

rpWynm

I

&c.

wishing to purchase fine large transplanted Pear, Apple, Cberrv aud Plum Trees,
Grape
Vines, Cunan··, Gooberries, Flowering Shrubs,
Koses, Norway Spruce, Arbor Vitœ f>r htdafs, &c.,
CH APM.4 N'S
dfec., can be accommodated at
ap2(;dlft* New Nursery, Capieic Road, Deering.

Produces the finest Cookery known
to*
Science ; makes all articles more
v
tender,
light and delicious; eaves one-third the Ο
Shortening; takes less to do the work;
ways reliable ; full weight ; test in use.
j

8. Johnson,

The Universal choice of the best
House·
wives in America ; stands without a
rival
for purity, healthfulncss, cconomy and
fine t/>
eookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York.

THOSE

EÏPEK, and adjuster ot accounts, a
office ot^Josep! H. Webster, Ins. Agt., 18 Mid
h t.
au20dti

BOOK-K

al-j

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATUS.

:

Ϊ"

Great Reduction
In prices ot clensing and repairing clothing, lower
ban ever. I shall cleans·
Coats lor
$1.00
Pant» tor
75 and 60cts.
Vest for
37"
Laaies garments cleansed
cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
*4 Federal Street,
i»m
luBîe
WILLIAM BROWN.

Che Magic Oombo^^ir^arSt I
bTown. It
permanent black
or
contains no poiso
comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers
supplied
educed rates.
AddretB Wm.
Treasurf
Patton,
pringfleld, Mass.
mi2t>t^

»ne

8

O'CJLOCH.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,
to Boston or New York,

PASSENGER TRAINS leare Portianu
uany isunaays excepted) for
Boston at 6715, and 8.40 ▲. M., and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. x„ 12.00
M.,
X.

at 8.00 p. x.
The 6.00 p. x. (Express) trains from Boston
and
run via Eastern Kail road
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday,
at
Biddetord.

stopping only Saco,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
and on
Lynn;
Wednesday and Friday
Monday,
via Boston & Main· Kail
road, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
tf

Maine

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Central

Freight and Cabin

Îuuuvininill

BV BANDAI,L
ANDBEW8,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotla, and Columbian House, Batb
good Li very Stable is connected naith the
House.
mrMdtt

DODDS

BERIME
Bas relieved thousands ot Cough,
Cold, Fever, Head
Ache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite,
Diarrhoea, Coustipa·ion, Sleeplessness, all Nervous
affections, Female Weak· ess, etc. Price $1. See
recommençât ions with each bottle.

Read|what onc|Druggieit nay*:

We have sold Dodd's Nervine ior the
laet six years
rod can truthfully say it bas given satisfaction
in
;very instance so tar as we know. During the last
pear we have sold over Nineteen
Thousand bottles,
rod consider its immense sale a suffi ie.it
proof oi
t§ reliability,
Gc.O. C. GOODWIN & CO., Wholetale Druggists. Boston. Sold by all
Druggists.

aprCjlw

FARE

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest
imporance to every human being. The
Papers, Pulpits
i-id People are all
discussing the subject and book,
very man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, aud honorable
ecured, Science is true, the Bible literal, purepeace
and
>eautilul, both now satisfied, and firm friends,
ïod's work days, six actual days, not lond
periods.
?hie book gives the very cieam ci
science, making
te thrilling realities, beauties, wonders
a ad sparking gems a hundred gems a hun^retf fold wore insisting than fiction. AGENTS WANTDD.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and seure territory
immediately. Address tor circular.
IIEGLER & McCURDY, 1C2 Maine St..
Springfield
lass.
mr25i4w

ocdawl wis-tostf
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TO

Lea?· Portland nd Danville
Jonction, dally, (Sundays excepted)lor

CANADA
ot

the

Proposals
For

Dredging

in Royal· River, Maine,
r*TILL be received at this office until 10 o'clock
ν ν
A. M., on Saturday the 20th, day of
May next.
The dredging to be done will not
exceed 25,000
ubic yards. For specifications and further
particulars, please apply to the undersigned. Proposals
oustbemadein duplicate, on tonne which will be
iirnishrd on application to this office.
J. S. Enginbebs' Office.
Portland, Me., April 20, 1871.
GEO. THOM,
Lt. Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig.Genl.,U.S. A.

Proposals.
?er

Dredging in Portland Harbor, Maine.

will be received at this office until
10 o'clockA.M.,
PROPOSALS
Saturday the 20th day ot
on

CO.,

about 40,000 cubic yards ot Dredging
harbor. For Specifications and further
pariculars, please apply to the undersigned. Proposals
iust be made in duplicate, on lorms which
will be
îrnished on application to this office,
r. S. Enginebbs' Office,
next,
fay
this

P.O box 55?6. V Cburch-i»t.,N.Y.
lySeud for Thea Nectar Cir-

cular.

aprSllw

JOTICE is hereby given, that

the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon him1
lf the trust ot Administrator of the estate ot

Pnrtlavwl

tor

TWfo

A --41 on

*οτι

CALIFORNIA,

vuauij
vuuintiiauu, UCttUSCU. HQU glVfll
mds as the law directs. All persons having demande
pon the estate oi said deceased, are required to exbit the same; and alt persons indebted to eaid
tate are called npon to make payment to
THOMAS T. SAWYER, Adm'r.
ui

Dissolution.

|

ILLO.
For

Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 187U.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, lrom steamboats, railroads, and passenger·
wflb preler to Bend down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For trelght or passage ticket· or farther information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, toot of Canal street, North River, to F. Κ
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
0. L. BARTLKTT <& CO.,
IS Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
nlStt
Ja
491 Exchange St., Portland

FALL BIVEB, LINE.
For New Fork, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points

Γ

ap7-14-2l

ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon herseli
trust oi Administratrix ot the estate ot

ν· wvuu·

piles. Nothing eaualt BRIGGS9 PILE REMEDIES
Sold by Druggists.j

for thetr cure.

HEADACHE, &C.,

BHkadache.—Theie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from varicus couses. Over excitement oi the nervous system, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In lacr there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs* A lie van tor is a
pleasant ana positive remedy lor tho various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful lemedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission
ot mercy.
Sold by M. S. WH1TTIER, Junction of Free
and

nol7-dly

Avoid Quack·.
»

(bine cos s but η trifle. No
40 years experience· Recipe sent on
κ. W. S. HUDSON,
Address

Telter 1

Humbug.

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship

ITCH!

SALE, located on a good thoroughfare, nicely lilted up, doing good paying but luesi ; cxceint chance tor man with very small
capital. TAYDB & CO., 20 State itreet, Boston.
TiOB

it ceint

ol

ITCH!

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Whart, Phil® el·

'pbla,
I

to let with board,
iront
PLEASANT
A. Pearl street, four doors from Congress.

23

apl7tl

Dry and Fancy Goods Store
SALE, with a well established cash trade lojlOB
? cation ο»great
value; chance seldom offered,
the owner has other
business demanding all ol hi·
tenth». Paiticulars,
TAYLOR &C0..20 State
reel, Boston, Mass.
ap20-3c

Permanent Boarders
genteel arcommodations at

C1AN prices, at No. 53 Franklin

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and Soutk
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WniTNKir Λ RAJIPSOlf, Agents,
70 Lsng Whart, Boat··.
Jn23-ly

For

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
WEEKLY

W inter

and

St.

reasouasep]-ltt

MjïQWOOl», lor sale at No. 43 I.ll
Also, urj edgiccs.
WW. MUSK,

coin «tic.»
HARD

I.TNTL

Arrangement.

Tbe Steamship· CHASE or CAB
LOTTA will lu» |<iait'a Wbari

nenMTDRUAV.itir.··.
^^^^^■^^weatber

permitting lor Haliiax dimaking cIum connections with tbe Mot* Scotia
Railway Co.. 1er Wludior, Truro, Mew Glasgow and
wicton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor'i Wharf, Halttaz, erery Tuesdav, at 4 P. M., weather permitting.
Cal.In passage, with State Boom,
(8.00
Meals

rect.

extra.

For farther particnlara
apply to L. BILLLNUS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
oct28tl
JOHM PORTEOUB, Agsat.

Maine

Steamship Company
NKW

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Line I

Steamers Dirlgo and Franconia, will
'until farther notice, run
as follows
I
I*ave Oalts W Hui, Portland, «Ter*J
HON OA Y mid
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave
Pier 3® Ε. R. Mew
York, every MONDAY and
rUCR8DA¥, it 3 P. M.
The Dirlgo and Franconia are fitted
op with Am
kccommodatlons tor passengers,
tht» the
most convenient and comfortable making
route lor traveler·
Mtween New York nd Maine.
In
Passage
State Room $9 Cabin
Passage $4,
Heals extra.
Goo-is forwarded to and from
Montieal,
Quebec,
Îalli »x. St. John, and all
parts of Maine. Shipper!
tre requested tosenu their
freight to the Steamer*
IS early as 4 p. n, on the
<iays they leave Port)a>d.f
For Ireight or passage
apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf,
Portland.
J. t. AMES, Pier 38 Ε. B. Mew
York.
May 0-dtt

Norfolk and BaltimoTe and Waahinctoa D. 0
SteamshjD T.ina,
Steamships of this Line sail from end
of Central Wharl,
Boston, TWICE
Ά WEEK lor NORFOLK
ana BAL
ΙΊΜΛΜΙΛ
Ι1ΊΜΟΚΚ.

Steamships :—
"William

»

LawrenceCapt.

Wm. A. HalletU
Capt, Solomon Howes.
Willtam KennedyCapt. Geo. H. HalletU
"McClellan" Cavi. Frank At. H owe 3.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
•y Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight ior\varded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or lail ; and by the Γα. f Tenn.
iir Line to all iK>ints in
virgtnia, Tennessee. Ala
ama and Georgia; and over the seaboard and
Ho
oke It. R to all points in Sorth and South Carolina
Halt, f Ohio R. R. to Washington and
ai
:es West,
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$12.A0; time to
[orfnik, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
Ifor further information apply to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent,
]une2tf
33 Central Wharf, Boston.
Amyold"

Ltlie

POR BOSTON,
The new and

sujttnor sea-goinf

·ΌΗΝ BROOK8. and
thJCéXXLt, ηβτιηκ neen nttec
«t
'WMViit-at (treat ei|*»ar ^ith » Ur(r«
of beautiful S fa La Koome.
111 ran the lumu »? follow* :
Learing Atlantic Wbarf, Partlann, at Τ o'clock
ml India Whart, Boaton, ewy day nt 7 c'olock t
-7-1
I

_

r*,

■

v\

λ

■«fias*·*^*number
I, (Sundays eaeeptod.)
Oablulare,

$1.80

Beck,

1.0·

Vrelght taken aa anal·
Mar 1, Ιβββ-dtl

L. BILLINBB, Agent.

Spring Goods'!
[UST RECEIVED, a larjre assortirent of
tor Spring
Overcoat*, Suite, Vetting)·, and

i. E,

WEBB,

food·

Pan-

Free St.

White Seed Corn
—

AND

$e*:d

—

oats !
S4LK

BY

GEO. W. TRUE Λ CO.,
a|4-?ir-d&w

11 «(ton··· crrial BuvM.

SALE !

FOR

I1VE-E1GHTS of Drln "Mary C. Mariner," 26
toll» reislner, n.w •«•□riment, now In New
>rk, II*. iwodtcka and ta especially adapted to
tba bnaioewi.
For lurther
1Λ 1 il

partkrnlar· apply to

IHAj». H. CHASB &
QQ.

t,"Luke's

Employment Scciety

ïtohk lurnl.hed
V hereto lore, eyery
ck'
,n cUï

Krioay afternoon

at 2 1-2

aa

o'-

Uo*ernment Building, over the
Pi.?1
ivor » Ulttce.
'ortland, January llt'n, 1WI.
Jnlltf

FOR

Wood, Wood!
1

a. m.

dwerying newing-wonien

obtain

ble

at 10

Insurance one-halt the rat· ol sail-

ing vessels.

FOU

Board.
room»

Line.

Leave each port eyety
WedneedayàSaturtkj

Practical Gardener,
lioston. Mass,

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all
Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HElSkhLL,
ers, very centrally locrued, long lease, low rent,
Prop»ietor, ^aniror. Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman
tiïIK torv reason* lor felling. Chance seldom oft- |
& Co., O. W. Gilkty «*
ed. TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston.
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
dc3-ly
'rutt. confectionery and Variety
Store

be seen on the
JOHN KEWMAN,
(.Woodford's Corner, Dtering,

For mrther particulars Inquire ol
KOSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STUBDIVANT, Uen'l Agent.
Portland, Feb. 25,1871.
Ieb28tl

ilons ot the Skin.

and Lodglnc House
7"OR SALE, lull ot good paying boarders andlodg-

Boarding

ot

landings.

Eryiipeiae, Scald Head, Ringworms. Ulcere,
turns,
Silt Rheum, Chill
Blaiiis, Scalds, Pimples, B'otfhes,
Frosted Limbs, Intiame
l Ryes, Piles, and all
Emp-

oston.

L.

Evening, at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
Expanse Train trois Boston, for Rockland, Casline, Der isle. Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (lit
Desert,! Millbridge, Jonefportand Macbiaspert.
Returning will leave Macbiasport every Tuesday
morning at S o'clock, touching at the above name'1
>1

loon*.

Tetter I Tetter !

lTCHt

favorite Steamer LE WIS

TON, Capt. Charles Deerlnr, will
leave (until further notice) Railroad
Whart, Portland, every Friday

CUBXS

TIOll SALE, located on a great thnroughftre and
doing a strictly cash busiuese. Lease,low rent;
■Id 1er no tault. 'l'A Y LOB & CO., 20 Stale
street,

1

ONBTBIP PER WEEK.

Hie shell's Magic Salve

and Prevision Store

For Sale.
GOOD Expree Wagon. It can
premises

INSIDE lira TO

"George

PILES, PILES,

Ifîninv.»

BTUBBS, Agant.

MT. DESΕIt Τ

"

A vefy common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period oi their lite. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rcctum or about the
ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are v»ithin the rcctum, they arc called internal piles: when without, and around I be
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding plies; a d when no blood
aprears, blind
piles: and excessive itching about the anus, itching

aptlMlwAwaw*

FEANKLIN If. DREW,
Secretary of State.

Grocery

Lite has its temptations, sorrows *and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it w ill
readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Kails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
of great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dis at them, at eveiy changing atmosphere they will
Btill tend their piercing darts lorth like flashes
ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
The? torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists. jSMB
be

AS0KK

ol Robert Uraffun. a convict in the
State Prison
nder sentence fcr the
crime ot
ii now
snding before the Governor and Council, and a
;arlng thereon will be granted» In the Council
haniber at
on Wednesday, the 26th I int.,
4 o'clock Ρ M.

ap20-24

CORNS, CORNS !

$1.

Executive Department,
1
Augusta, April 14,1871.)
Notice 1b hereby given that Petition tor the Par»n

Augusta,

|

dfyr

Death to Canker Worms I

STATE. OF ΜΛΙΜΕ.

A. R.

UUOTUU1U

Δ

ÎVûiwTL
;»**■

tr

Spring Arrangement,

charge.

BUVI

debility, premature decay. Ac., having tried in
vain every advert iseii remedy, bas a «impie mesne
of sell-cure, which he will send free to h s lellowBuffererg. Address, J. H. TUXTLE, 78 Nassau-»t.,
dc2l-6m
New York.

S. Matthias will continue the business at the
old
Plea"<1 to Bee his Iriende.
<lu,) .®!
llle la,eΗ
Arm must be settled within
îirty days.
ap20-3t

Larceny,

JOHN D. HADE M AN, late of Portland,
the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
mds as the law directs.
All persons having de
ands upon the estate ol said deceased, are requireJ
exhibit the same; and all persons inlebttd to sai 1
tate are called upon to make payment to
MARY M. HADEMAN, Adm'x.
Portland, Apjil 4th, 1871.
ap7,14,21

mrlîlslw

York trains leave the Old Colony and New-

itreets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.:M
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Hiver 40 minute· In advanœ ul
the regalar Steamboat Trais, which leave· Boston

Λ

April 17,1871.

TOTICE is hereDy given,that the subscriber has
Ν been duly appointed and taken upon himsell |
ie trust of Administrator oi the estate ot
PETER ALLEN, late ot Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
as
the law directs. All persons having de>nds
ands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said j
tate are called upon to make paymeut to
HENRY C. PEABODY. Adm'r.
Portland, April 4tli, 1871.
ap8-15»22

Connecting at St. John with the Stsairer EMPRESS tor Dig by and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halllax and with the E. <& N. A.
iailway tor Bhediac and intermediate stations.
By Freight received on days of sailing outil 4 ol
i'ock P. M.

and South-West,
Tia Tame·, Fall Diver aad Nswpert.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
ν<··~ν·

week.

Italiens.

West, South

and transferred in Ν Τ tree ot

HALIFAX

On and after
MONDAT, MarcL
20th, the Steamer New Brunswlok
Capt. 8. H. Pike, and the Steamer
•New England, Uapl. E.
Field, will
Mesne Hail road whart, loot ol
State street. every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at β o'clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
lame nay·.
ΗΓ Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUKEN, tor St. Andrew· and Calai· and wltk
Ν. B. Se C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton

The

Steamships on the
Connecting on th
Atlantic:
Pacific with the
ALASKA.
COLORADO,
ARIZONA.
H ENRY OH Α ΟΝΟΥ
CONSTITUTION,
NEW YORK.
GOLDEN C1TV,
OCEAN QUEEN.
SACRAMENTO J
NORTHERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Sic.
One of the above large and rplendid Steamship*
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of
Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot
every
month (except when those days tall on
and
Sunday,
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1N
WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships Irom Panama tor BAN·
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Bteamers lor South Pacific and Cat-TRAt. America!* Ports. Thuseolthe Sth touch at Manzak-

New

AND

tbipsTpeb

two

Farea Greatly Reduced.

through

and St. John,

Spring Arrangement.

Aa4 Carry lag" Ik· Vailed Stale· .Mall·

WHIPPLE St CO.

HE Arm ol Kohiing and Matbias Ib dissolved
bymutual consent.
WILHELM KOHlING.
S. MATTHIAS.

WINDSOR

MOBY,

Co.

AND MACHIAS.

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT
& Co. 348 Congress
st., GEO. C. Fit* Ε, cor. Franklin aud
Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor.
Congresk and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Tra<te supplied by w. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CW., W. W.

GEO. THOM,
Lt. Cot. ol Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen I., U. S. A.

FANNY SAWYER, late of Portldml,

internationalSteamship

Clllli AND JAPAN.

Nov*

Pullman's Palace Bleeping and Hotel Cars run
from Detroit to San Francisco.
tSTFares by this toute always less than by
any
>ther route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trank
[frflBc·, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
>ct3dtt
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Isa Fare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and ior
sale wholesale only by the
Oreat Atlantic Ac Pacific

apaWlw

Exchange street

And *11 points vest, Yia the

through

F?OR D'Aubigne's History of the Great RefotmaV tion, complete in one volume, illustrated. For
The Light ot the World." a choice and
rapidly ?eling Work. Also for Zell's Popular Encyclopedia,
mbracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 Illustrations;
great work lor experienced agents. Send for cirulare of either work.
HORACE KING, Publisher,
mr29-4w
Tbompsonville, Conn.

Washington, D. V., AprillS, 1871·

CO.,

Pacific Mall Steamship Company's
Through Line

CALIFORNIA,

West and North-West,

Profitable, Agents Wanted.

> Y AN ACT OF CONGRESS, PASSED MARCH
J 3,1*71, in relation to ihenew State
Department,
was provided as
follows; "The building to be ot
ch kind of Skoue as may be determined
by tha conirrent deculon ot the Ccmmittees ot Public Build·
gs and Grounds ot the Senate and House of Repreutatives." Now, theretore, in order
properly to
termine this question, the Committees aforesaid
11 meet on the 2tith day ot April,
at the Capi1871,
I, in the room ot the Senate Committf e on Public
lildings and Gnounds,and they hereby invite paris who may desire to furnish either
granite or sandi>nc to the amonnt now required,
supposed to be
out 180,000 cubic teet, or which
may bereaiter be
quired, to submit on or betore the day named semes ot not less than 12 inches
cube, (to be sent to the
re ot the Supervising Architect ot the
Treasury,)
d the terms in writiug, addressed to either ot ttie
idersign d, upon which they will contract with the
ivernment to deliver the granite or sandstone at
s gite ol said Department.

Sc

Detroit, Ohicag-o,

And|al)|part8

!YIarek HTlli,
Bangor.. touching at Rockland, Lincolnvllle,
!amd?n, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, [Backsort, Wlnterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning», at β o'clock
euching at the above named landing», arriving at
'ortland in time to ceunect with 6 o'clock Ρ M. Kxtress Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS &
STURDYANT. 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20,1871.
dtt

UNION TICKET OFFICE

REDUCED

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

SCIENCE 1 s BIBLE

Portland, April 4ih, 1871.

ΚΚΙ, Γ,

BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, A|>l,
OK IN PORTLAND TO
T. McCOWAM.

KATES, by
W. D. LITTLE

RICHaOHD,

Boston,

Steerage Pastago apply at
ιυη, su SlAIt. Λ 1

at 3 :<0 Ρ M, connecting at Vail Hiver with tbt
new and magnificent steamers Pbovidihc·.
Capt,
Β. M. Simmon·, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
These steamers are the fastest and mon reliable
at Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 A. M„ 1.05 P. M.
oat» on the Seand, bniit expressly lor
speed, safety
au<l comlort. This line connect· with all the SoothLeave tor Waterville, Kendaii's Mills,
Newport,
Boat* and Railroad Lines rrom New York
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 06 P. rern
/oing
M. Connecting with the European «& North Ameri- 1 Wekt and South, and convenient to the Caliloreta
can R. R. tor towns north and east.
Steamer·.
"T·
train
·Γ
leaves
Freight
Portland tor Bangor and in"kipper·
Freight." this Lin·, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations
termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
ιηΒοβTrains leave Lewiston and Ahburn for Portland
ton, ami larce pier In New Vork, (exclusively tor the
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
Train from Bangor and intermediate
freight and passenger business whicb oannot l>e surstations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P.
Freight always taken at low rates and torM.,and fiom Lewiston passed.
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
warded with dispatch.
»
The only route by which
Naw Vork Express Train leave· Boston at 1.30 Ρ
tickcts are sold
through
to Bangor, Dexter and all
intermediate stations M: good· arrive In New York next morning about t
east ot the Kennebec
▲
M.
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
River, and baggage checked
the following day at 9.48 A M.
through.
dacl'etf
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
EDWIN NOYE8, Supt.
apply at the
eompany's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and 8tate streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Hallroad Depot, corner of South and Knaeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New Tork dally, (Sundays
excepad) from Pica 3Φ *«rth Hiver, toot of Chamber
at, atS.OOP M.
Ο BO. SniVBBicK, Passenger and
Freight Agent,
JAMK8.F1SK, JH., President
M. K. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett
Steamship Co.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

TEA

or

ο ur

Season!

Commrucing Honda?,

Eastport, Calais

Derry,

ΠΒΒΗΒΕΒΕ

KNDALL'S MILLS,

tuu

Railroad,

PORTLAND AND Β A.NGOR LINE.

•MM·

or

•34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of ibe New England Stales.
Oralis Issued lor £1 and dpwards.

—Vf..,

e

Fer Order ot the Pailsh.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, '70.

Portland

ÎOT

vited to be present.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

at δ.20 P. κ.

HOTEL,

NO. 12 TEMPLE

Exchange Street,

Biddetordfor Portland at 7.30 A. x.,—returning
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. x 2.30 and
5.30 p. xf and on Tuesday,
Thursday .and Saturday

HOTELS.

UNION

TICKETS

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth fi. R.

3.00 and 6.00 P.

JURUBEBA,

■■

<ioiiig West

W. D. MTTLK Si CO., Agcau.
Mar 24-dti

on

causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss
of manhood, with
foil
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and
the
mea*>$
infectionf
of cure, being the most comprehensive
work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

■ECOND CABIN.

For

the

οt

>r

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

(irb. Company an not responsible for baggage to
any amount exoMdlng (50 ln.ralue (and that personal) unies· notice i· giren, and paid tor at the rat· oi
on. passenger for every (500 additional Talne.
C. J. BHYDGES, Managing Dirtier.
B. BAILM T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th "7
oc27islw-o«tt

J,UV BlUIIj

a new

π·βτ CABIN,

Single Ticket....$80 Gold I
steerage.
Return Tickets.. ISO Gold |
$30 Currenc y.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
WW" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

just published
edition 01 his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

sent a special commission to that
to procure
it in its native purity, and having country
found its wouderful curative properties to even exceed
the anticipations tonned by its great
reputation, has concluded
to ofter it to the public, and is
to state that be
has perfected arrangements lorhappy
a month! ν supply ot
this wonderlul Plant. He has
spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and h48 for

Friday Ετ«Ι·|, April 31, at 7 1-2 o'clock.
The Church will he lighted and the public are inapt6-lir

Oil and after Monday, Oct.
31, 1ST0,
Train· will run at lollows :
tram
at 7.10 Λ. M. tor Sonth Pari· and
Passenger
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paria at
9,30 Α.. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
station» at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger train» will arrive as follow·:
Prom Sonth Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal,
Quebeo, Oorha». and Bangar at
210. Ρ M

41) 1-2

6

For California,

mimilllin

No.

April

TRIPOLI

April 26

Overlaid via. Puilc Dailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Saa Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at SEDUCED

Prom PORTLAND, Tia BOSTON, to all
points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
ΝΟΗΤΗ-WEST, furnished at the lewol rate., with choice of
at
Routes,
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

JOURDAIN,

rain from

SingleTickrt... .*130 Gold Single Ticket..«80 Oold
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold Return Tlckets.lS0 Gold

From

Trip

CAPT. DENNISON,
Till loave Railroad Wharf, foot of Stafe Street,every
ONDA Y,|\VK1)NKSI>A Y and FRIDAY Evenings,
t 10 o'clock, or on arrival oi 6 o'clock P. M.
Exprès*

YORK

FIBST CABIN.

Commercial Street.
sprlS

CITV OF

Reduced. Kates.

Safest, Best and Moat Reliable Bontés I

PBOPRIETOB OF THH

12
19

by any
HARKIS, ATWOOD Λ CO.,
as

THE STEiMEBj

PARTUIA
April 20
BATAVIA. ...April 29
3
SCOTIA
ALGERIA
May
May β
•JAVA
.MaylO ABYSSINIA.,..May 13
Carrying
Carrying Cabin
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passengers

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

are

First

On Thursdays and Satas follows:
urdays, as follows:
ABYSSINIA....March 29 CALABRIA. .March 30
5
SAMARIA
JAVA
April
April 1

April
April

low

Three Trip· Per Week!

WEDNESDAYS,

RUSSIA
CUBA
CHINA

as

NSIDELINETO BANGOR.

Gold.
»»« Currency.

·^

FROM NEW

On

RAILWAY

Procure Tickets by the

DR. R. J.

.·

passengers taken
H3

STEAMERS

Cabin

to sailintf.

Portland, April 12,1871.

TARIFA, Thursday, April 20.
ALKPPO Thursday, April 27.
8AMAR1A, Thursday. May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursda}, May 11.

Alteration of Trains.

I

previous

6'rcielit and
her route.
Inquire ot

HO.n BOSTON

■

I·» VAHUIA.

If You

THEA-N ECTAR

K-w-uvo wiiu most
nappy
résulte the effectual medicine now
presented to the
public as

m

GRAND TRUNK

THROUGH

called

Notice of Appeals.
Halted State· Internal

Detectives,

η

Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain lor Bouton.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office oi P. &. K. B. R.
SAfld'L J. ANDERSON, Pres't
December 26,1870.
dc28tt

BËUEDV:

—

POBTI.AKD,

U

Baldwin, Tuesdays,
and
Saturdays, (returning alternateThursdays
lor Sebago, South Bridgton and Bridgtondays.)
Centre.
At W. Baldwin
daily tor No. Conway, Ν. H.,
via Hiram, Browntield,
Fryeburg, Denmark,
Loveli and East Fryeburg,
Passengers by these stages and by the 12.3d p. m.
train trom W.

JatJreal Blood Purifier

I ·>Β·
THISISNOHUMBUS
By sending >0 CENTS with age,

height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return n>ail, a correct picture of your future husband or wife, with name and date of martiage. Address W. FOX, P. O. llrawer No. 24, Fultonville,
N. T.
Bw teliiat

onH 1

τη

E.

III

Ie27-8w

Agents, Wale and Female

ο

Leave West Baldwin tor Portland and Intermediite stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m, train (torn W. Baldwin and the 1.45
m. train trom Portland will be
freight trains with
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily tor
Brldgton >la. Raymond and Maples.
▲t White Kock daily for Great Falls aDd
North Standish.
At Steep Palls daily for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for
Kflingham u'alls via No.
and Ε Parsonsfleld.
At Baldwin daily for
Freedom, N. H.t via
Cornit-h, Keazar Palls and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays ana Saturdays lor Ossipee Centre.
At

its

qCEENHTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

Steerage

Portland & Ogdensburg B. R.
f\N and after Monday, December 26th, 1870, and

ΜΙ4*:·°Α.κ·4 Nu.
many men or tue âgé of thirty who are

AMERICAN
MONTH; by
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOS-

OF MAIL

THOS. QUINBT, Superintendent.
March 27,1871.
dtt

the

TON, MASS., or ST. LOOIS, MO.

jCUNARD LINE

tbchester.

TO CONFORM TO

Great Saving to Consumers

%Sr" Passengers embaik at tLe Cuuard Wharf,
East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or Steerage Pasaage, apply
at the Company's Office,
SO STATE STREET, BOSTON,
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut.
aprl7-4w

and after

*
/clock A. M., axil WaMoboro
every KrMav
jck A. M.. touching at Intermediate
l*cUm»»
ictinf? W'tb tbe Boston Boat» at Portland, »i,d
wUh
e Boston and Maine and Kastern
Railroad· arr ν
e in Portland in season lor passenger· m
tike
ilia
ter noon train lor Boson,
Throuïb Tickets sold at the offices of the
Boaton
lit Maine and Kastern Kailroads, and on hoard
the
oston Boats. Frelabt received after one o'clock on

Ln"

8 NO Cold.
$30 Currency·

Cabin ν
Stecrage,

Stages connect aa follow· :
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standlsh, and No.
.iinington, Daily.
At Buxtun Centre for West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle,
nd Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
1'arsonsNewfiela,
leld and Ossipee,
tit-weekly.
At Center
Waterborough for Limerick, Parsonield, daily.
At 8priugvale for Sanlord
Corner,E. Lebanon (Litle River Falls), So. Lebanon, Ë. Rochester and

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Iswlkaei VkeasaMsUaa Testify i* VM·
kyDakawi Riysrlskss!
Tonne men troubled with emissions In sleep—a
omplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
with.—treated scientifically and a perfect curs war.
anted or no charge mad·.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
nor· young men with the above disease, some oi
rhom are a· weak and emaciated as though they had
he eons amotion, and by their friends are supposed ts
lays it. All such case· yield to the proper and only
orreot oourse of treatment, and tn a short Urne ara
Bade to rejoloe In perfect health.

Reduction of Duties I

ALEPPO, Thursday, April 20.
Thursday, April 27.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thureoay, May 11.

leave Portland
Passenger
dally,(Sundays exspted) for Springvale and Intermediate Station», at
M, 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and Intermediate
tatlona at 9 30, A.M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger ear attach·
d leave Springvale for Portland ats.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12 JO P. M.

liatinna ol Q

«"ο»1""1·

hiuK at fcottib»»'i'iCikoï'riM" '0Γ
Every Thursday, at 6 o'cl ck λ M r
ro, touching at Round Poni, una
erïr. Jrf,dolbo"
lor
7 Α. M
DamarUcetia, toachiu*^ Ζ iLu.M
η H"dgdon's M ills.
Bootbliay,
He ii'iiiniî, will 1-ave
Damarlscotta m,.
7 o'clock A. M., Thnmaiton every
S't

lomaston, tou.

Ί AKIKAm

,lf A.

Impure

Reduction of Prices !

°.n

■mn

The steamer CflAS. HOUGH-

FOU

ARHANGBMKNT.

and

LiilTV·.*111 '«"0 Atlantic

Queenstown & Liverpool

Age·)·!

on

TON, Capt. Alden Winchenbacb,
Wbarl,

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

April 1,1811,
will run asSaturday,
S^flstrains
follows:
trains

«a»s lleuMsass.

|

.Ticket

TO SAIL

3wl« os6w

SPRING

LI who have committed an excess oi any
lnC
lather It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tintg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years.
RBCK FOB a it AST'DOT* IB SXASOH.
!he Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nenrou
Prostration that may lollow
Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
to not wait for «he consummation that Is sure to allow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

NATURE'S

Palln|er

Iiange ot Time and
Kooto,
atter April 25.

MAIL STEAMERS

ORTUNDI ROCHESTER R.R

CmUmb io iks rakUa·
*»··7 mlelil|ut and thinking |>erson must know
remedies handed oat for general use should have
leir efficacy established by well tested experience In
.e hands of a regularly educated
physician, whos·
reparatory studies et him for all the duties he must
ilul ; yet the oountry Is deeded with poor nostrums
id sure-alls, purutf ig to be the best In the
world,
hich are not only seless, but always Injurious,
he unfortunate IM I be pabtioulab In selecting
is physician, as it is a lamentable yet InoontroTerH.
le act, that man τ syphilitic patients are made ails·
rable with ruia-d constitutions by maltreatment
oni Inexperienced physicians In general practice ; for
Isa point generally conceded by the best
syphllograhere, that the study and management of these come
liints should engross the whole time of those wbe
■ould be oempetent and successful in their treat·
tent and cure. The Inexperienced general practl·
oner, having neither opportunity nor Mi·» to
Imself acquainted with their pathology. commonly
ursues one system of treatment, In most case· mak·
kg an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated
and dan.
4
van· weapon, the Mercury.

WANTED—AGENTS

υ. r. McAiaster,
JBBgL-υr.
Is using NITEOUS OXIDE

Beaeral
Feb 2i

lading or recently ooatrooted, entirely removing the
eg* or disease from the system, and making a per*
st and pbbmajvbnt oubb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to ths
ot of hi· long-itandlng and well-earned reputation
rnishlBg suRScletit assurance of fils skill and sue·

ua

WALDOBORO Λ
DAMAB1SCOTTA.

Railway Pawngtr AMuraace Ce,
Ian ford, C···., Issues Registered General AcJent Tickets or Policies,insuring irom one to thirty
ky*, against personal injur?, or death blWy Mcient.
Every traveler should have an Accident
Icket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.
IF. D. LITTLE Λ
CO.,

jrrilKKK he nu be ooniulted prlTttelT, and «II
? the utmost confidence by the «Minted, m
on dally, and from 8 A. M. to Β P. M.
Dr. W. addresses those who are eufiering under the
llctlou of ι rirate diseases, whether arising from
ipnre connection or the terrible rlee of self-abate,
(voting his entire time to that particular branch of
f medical profession, he feels warranted In «dab.
rmae a Odu is all Casks, whether of Ion·

Τh·ε β

CIJMBD LTKElî ΗΌΛΤASTON,

Τ be

ΊΓΟ ÏHB L,AD IBS.
OB. H0OHK8 particularly invites all
Ladles, wk
teed a medical aa riser, to eall at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thai
Mpecinl aocommedatlon.
Dr. U.'· Electlc Kenovating Medicine· are unriv»·led in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their aotlon Is
specific an*
sertain of producing relief m a short time.
T.AniRH will find It Invaluable
In all esses of ob
■trustions after all other remedies hare been tried lu
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing la
Ihe least Injurions to tlie health, and
may be takai
With perfect safety at all time·.
Bent to an part of ths country, with full directions
by addressing
DB. HUOHE3,
lenl.NMïMA*.
Ko. U Preble Street. Portland.

Thla la the way Phyelcia ns epealr of (ft em
Paria, Edgar Co., 111. April6,1«70.
Gents ; Pleas· aend at once to Kev.
Bam'l Newell. D.D.Paria.lU. two boxea
of your excellent C«<l-Liver Drageea.
They are the beat thing in the ahape ο t
medicine ray father has

Η··η,

81 EAMEltS.

Insurance Tickets.

Passengers

Mlecllc Medical Inllrmarv,

Governments and other marketable secuiitiee received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
(ΨΛΟ per day) tn fell tbe
|
celetwted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MArecomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
CHINK. Has tbe "u»der-feed," mskes tbe
♦•lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is fully
profitable.
licensed, The best and cheapest lamily Sewing
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
Machine in the market. Aduress JOHNSON,
Ieb7d&w3m
CLARK L· CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
feb27-8w

Madisonville,

VERMONT.
From Lyudon. via South Wheelock and
Stannard,
to Ea»tBarfiwick.
From Sou h Newbury, via West
Newbury, to

be

They are a sure cure for Sore Tbroat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
aud Broiichial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

Α

JVext the Preble

Agents Wanted,

Street, Boston,

Largest Stock,
Beet'Stylee,

Woodbury.

Fountain

Cought Cough, Cough I

Co

PBOFESSOU BENCKEN,
or

It contains over lOO fine engravincs ot Baule
Scenes and Incidents In the War. and ia the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ot that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
J Τ ΓΧΙ Γ
\T Interior histories are being
A U i Ivii
circulated.
See that the
book you buy contains lOO Une engravings and
■naps. Send for circular» S see our terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address. NAT'L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
nir24t4w

UABKETT,

Baby Carriages.

Norristown to Beans Station.

to

mr24-4«r

can

MEDICAL ROOMS

No. 14 Preble Street,

STEAMERS.

Against Accidents.

Qsure

tat

Street,

Why will you Cough when you
lieved by using

HCGHE8,

V07KD AT HI·

Ok Ways and By-Ways in the Hidden Life of

TENNESSEE.
to

to

History
WAR IN EUROPE

··

Cwasr Middle aid Plaas Hlre«1·, aad

mrS

lina.

Bartlett I ο Porter ville.
Cross Plains, via Richland

"

198.75 2.S1
will be received in Portland

Τ4 Free Direct,

Strine»town to Manchester.
From Myeraburg, via Herrickville, to fitevensviile.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
From Rock Hill to Lancaster Court House.
From Little River to Sraiihville, in North Caro-

Sparta

"

"

«

extracts 1 Sundays from 1 to 9 a.
p. m„ lor those that are Buffering.
OFFICE AT HIS BEIIVEHCK,

From

From
Fiom
Erom
From

"

"

W Teeth

Hope to Scbellsburg.
From Tippecanoe to Brownsville.

Klizabett. City and Prairie

SJrin· J'* w»'eota, Mnmn'e,
Noitli Pfcoiflc
RjUlroad.ocw Wh"eS"'ufc«*ke,,e
FM jîne,0

10-40's,

"
"

and I to 3

From w^prmg

LOUISIANA.
From Farmersville, via Spearsville, to El
Doiado,
in Arean-as.
F om Rayville to Redmouth.
From torkeville to indian Village.
From Arcadia to Ringgold.
From Vienna to IJomer.
MAINE.
Prom Penobscot, via South
Penobscot, North

"new"

'67,

·ββ,

40 State

Elbinsvil'e to Flint Store, M'd.
F.om SbippensHnrg, by MowersviHe, to
From Greeowood Furnace to Belleville. Roxburg.
>iom M in ta to Grant
From Cueh to Burnside.
Fiom Gieen-burg, via Crabtree and
New Alexandi ia, to Congruitv.
From Bu« kswlie, via
Frankenfield's
Store, Keller sville, and
Connereville, tu SellersvilJe.
Lrom HeynMdsville to
Pumsutawney.
From South Creek to.Webb'·
Mill·, in New York.
From febafi' Bridge, via Gebhari's and
From Coiicordia, via Oak Creek,
ttUde, to
New vexing on,
and
fcMurphy,
y rover, to iViiuneapolis.
From R. K. Station, via
Foot, to KingFrom J«weil to Cawker City.
Turkey
[ wood.
From Cawker Citv, vtaO-bome, to Ball's
From Logansville to Glen Rock.
City.
From New Scandinavia, via Gouieria and White
From Lower Mer ion to Cabiuet.
Hock, ιο Β g Timotr.
* rm iv»c Vlll to ft. ft. Station.
From Watei viiffe, via Clyde, to Concoidia.
From Mount Wasbio ion to
From Clyde, via Shirtey, fo Murphy.
From Muddy Cieek Forks toPittsburg.
Ali ville.
From, Aim a, via Newburg, to balm Mary.
From Nesquehooiug to Mauch Chunk.
Frooi Concordia, via
Grauny Credit, to Beloit.
From North Buffalo to Rosbton.
!
From Mariou Centre, via Cooeburp,
I
From North Sandy to Saudy Lake.
wink City, and P^rk City, u> YVaubita.tiolden, SedgFr<>m Pallap to Chapman.
I
From Washington to Hanover.
From
Pine II li .o York.
From Lartore. via limber Hill.
From Rostiaver to West Newton.
Chfrryville, Morgan City, and Independence, to Loui&burg.
From bix Points to Emu Claire.

KB>TUCKY.
From Burksville, via Gnder, to Celioa Junction.
Fr»m

'68.

"
"

BREWSTEÏÏ7sWEET A

From

lo

Apply

BOSTON.

Its advertised aeents, for pamphlet and
map, show·
Ing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may
exchange them
for Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest for a long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
for each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and th· following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter
bond,') and In
annua) interest, this calculation being based
upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871 :
Difl'rnc in Increased ann'l int.
Exch'nge.
upon investm'i
6's, *81, Coupon,
$246 25 2.M per cent, gold
*'
"
5-20's,
'62, «·' β per" cts., 222 SO S.53
"
"
«·
*64.,
221.28 2.4'i
«
"
"
"
"
-CB,
221 -Λ 2 42
"

Tbkasuhhb,

Auburn,
sboppen.
Fr,m Honesdale, via Berlin
Outre, Beach Pond,
and
Eldrea,
Miln.ville, to D<«nraejas.
rroin Hopewell
Centre, via Ga.^belville, to Bald
Eagle.

Union Mille.
New lampion, via Alt* Vista, to Bush.
North Washing on to Alta Vista.
Dexter toAtion.
KANSAS.
From Clyde, via Concordia, Vicksburg, Jewell
Cltv, Oakian >, Cawker City, Gaylord and Cedar·
ville, to Kirwm.
From NvW >caudinavia to Jewell.
Prom Concordia via
Arion, Glasco, and Rock Hill,
to tllswor h.
Sharon

large pe-

a

31 Pise Hired, »w York,

Fiom Water Care to Rochester,
From West Greenwood to Sutton's Corners.
From Rueb, via East Bosh. Rusbtown
Corner»,
West Auburn, and &fet
Spring Hill, to Laceyville.
Fiom Mootruse, via £U Luke, Auburu
Four Cornets. Auburn Centre, and South
to Me-

Sig >uroey.
ιο Lyon ville.

leading capitalists who have

10

From Hummel'. Λ tore to K-irmeri.
From Laurel Run to Wilkes Baire.
From Egypt to Seigtrieu'i Bridge.
Fioni Locust Lane 10 Covode.
Flow Thomasville to York.
From Upper Lehigh t Kckley.
From Upper Providence to MeoU.
Krom Upeonrille to Oreat Bend.
From Vineyard Bfilia to Mount Union
Frt m Keelersburg to Centierllie.
Kiom Heriickerule, ria James Mitton'a and
Will-

Monieajma
Ntw

Parties desiring to secure a first class
security,
baaed upon a iailroad practically do"e, and In th

Hogestown, to

"urn

Ρ ea-ontou.

ο

and

ment.

Mllt

«

Fiυα» liiuviiJe

Moreland,

which are Issued u|>ou this toad are
limited, i>
116,000 per mil· (whi.· many roads issue
irom $20,000 to $40,000,) and are ofiered at 90 and
aoorued interest. In currency.
The most experienced financiers
agree that First
n«rl(S|f Brad·, to a limited amount, apaa ■
flal.bed railraad, which i· well located
fot
business, are one of the very safest fotms of invest-

cuniary and business interest In its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any ot

Meclianicsburg.
From Gult Mills to Conebohocken.
From Halt Way to Pottstown. or R. R.
Station.
From Hanoveiville to Bethlehem, or Hecktewn.
From High Lake to Equlnunk.
From Ashley 10 Wilkeaoarre.
From Herriottsville to R. R.
Station, or Moor-

From Sa eui, via Foxviile, to
Biokcry Dill.
From Hansion to Brownstown.
From Soousville 10 Galena.
From WaUace 10 Hiiltboio.
Fiom Marion, via frait, to Van Buren,
From Point Isabel, via Hackleman aud Shadesvile. 10 Ma'r.n.
From Delphi a, via Carrolton and
Lockport, to
Burnettsvllle.
Fnm Thornton, via
to CrawtordsDatlington,
ville.
From Franklin, via Oaktarm, to Elklnsville.
From Cumberland to Oaklendon.
From Metea to Twelve Miie.
From Madipob, via
Bryant*bnrg, to Barbersvitle,
and return, via Caua*n.
From Seymour to Rectington.
From Sa til ovil,e to Bono.
From Saltillovule vi* c.ay ville, to Lavonia.
IoWA.

Centre

130 Tremont

BB

RAILROADS.

ss.

GEO* WOODS & CO.,

amount to

hands ot

From Brady's Bend, via Bainhart's
Mills, to
Peachville.
From liberty's Mills to Harrisburg.
F om Elam to Brandywine Summit.
Ftom Fiourtown 10 Whitemarsh.
From Mechanic burg, via
Hampden, Good Hope,

From Georgetown to ïau nee Point.
F. oui Bruceville to Streator.
From Siauntjn to Highland.
From Rocawaod t> a va.
Froui Tuscola to Mackville.
om

to

Hampton,.

Bowman'» Creek.

Circulars c ntainlng new Music firee.
gents, Music Dealers, or

r%

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

to

Keelersburg.

The

FIRST

Thorn psontown.
via Mill
Run, Elm and Indian
Donegal.
From Myei's Mills, via
Elk Lick.
Garrett, toand
From brookviile, via Knoxdale
McCalmont,
to Big Run.
From Ticga, via Farmington Hill,
Fatmington
Ceurre, and Jfi >st Chatham, to Knoxvll e.
From West Bingham, Turner Creek,
Mills,
Spring
White's Coiners, Harrison Valley, We3tfleld. re» η rnme b ν Harrison
Valley and Turner Creek, to
West Bingham.
*r m iuei tu.th. via Sham
burgh, to Personvllle.
Fiorii Emlenton, via St.
Petersburg and Alum
Rock, to Jefferson Furnace.
From King»t<>n, via Mill Hollow,
Trucksville, Dallas, Kunkle, Bowman's
creek, Lake, Lehman,
Huuibville to Κ ngston.
From Tuakhaiinock, via Eaton, South
Eaton,
to

From

Creek,

iKch cola.

F

Worth-west.

Sylva.
From Hop Bottom, Lalhrop, and Nlvin,to
Spilngville..
From Centralia to Ashland.
From Leithtsville 10 Hellentowu.
From Lewifebuig to M il ion.
From Mount Jackson to R. R. Station.
From Sheuanduah to Flour Barrel Station.
From Moreil, via Arch Spring, to Sinking
Valley.

4v.ui

point, tbey give

This line f Bailro&d «111 hare very special advantages tor bath local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
It a large portion of the carrying trade ol the great

PENNSYLVANIA.

From Tyrone to Sinking Valley.
From Alpine to Bossville.
From Bean Creek to White Haven.
From Belleview to Armville.
From Blrcb Knn Ville to Kimberton.
From Black Creek to Sybertsville.
Jtoiu Back Moumain to Rockport.
From County Line to Daimatia.
From Ίhoi-ps -ntown, via East Salem

north to sontb, and, by mak a slight detoaring

one

■■4 Ht. Paal.

*ι>

Sbicksbinney.
From Seotvillo, via Jenuingsvilie and Lovelton,
Bella

Smyrna.

Couri-honse, South ornii·

trom
at

From Christiana, via Smyrna, Bart, May, Clomnell, Kirk wood, Forestdale, Banville, and] Mine
Points, to Christiana.
From Unionville to Marlborough.
From Palm toliosensack.
Krom Hoi laud to Davisville,
From Hughes to Glen Carbon,
From Moscow, vU Sterling, to Ledsedale.
From Luzerne, via Charlostown, Exeter,
Orange,
Ketcbum, and Carverton, to Lucerne.
From whickfO&inney, via Town Hill, to Csmbria.
Fnm Shickshinney, via Town Line,
Harvey ville,
Bloomingdale, Sweet Valley, and Muhlenberg, to

FLORIDA.
From Jacksonville to s>aini Nicholas.
From Blun Blown town to ALe's Springs.
From aiicosukie to Rome.
From Live Oak to Cook's Hammock.
From Fieepott to Vernon.
From Waldo to Orange Spring.
From Leesbarg, via Fort Gumming, Fort Gardner,
Fort Kitiimee, Foit Loyd, Fort Van SweariDger,

λ

Styles Now Ready '·

First Throngh Line Across the State Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

OREGON.
From Ashland, via Brown'·, Link Kiver, Lost Hirer, Yanox. Drew'· Valiey. Hot Upiings, in Goos.
Lake Valley, to Lake City, California.
■Trou* .1 mck«onville, via Central Point,
Bybee'a
Ferry, to McD.niel'a llille.
From Baker Oily lo Uom City, via Prltchard'a
Bridue, on Powder Hirer, and Augusta.
From Baker City, via Auburn, Pocahonta, to

*.™m.kT/eka·

Railroad,

«bleb completes their entire line, wltb the exception ot laying tbe track on twenty-five miles,
which if already graded. Tbey thus open tbe

OHIO.
From Weston to McComb.
From East Liverpool to New Waterford.
From Bowling Green to Woodville.
From Lima, via Allentown, to Spencervllle.
From Baruesville, via Hend'ysbnrgh, to Falrvlew.
Frtm WeJt Salem, via Med Haw, Rows, Jeromeville. Mohican, Mi Zena, to Plimpton.

VVilluw Creek, Eagle Lake
to Pine Cieek, Goose Lake

built and equipped. In first-class .manner,

now

180 Miles of

ton.

Bremer's, near
Rlv"V""^'

New

C-

about

From Danbury, via Park's Ilonse, to Tom's Creek.
From Whitesvllle. via Abbotisbuig, to Elisabeth-

to Weaver-

Γ lie most Thoroughly Constructed
Organs Made.

of the

Central Railroad
bava

VNUI VA LJLL· JJ

Agents Wanted tor the

CO., OF IOWA.

Spring.

iiurn Susanville, via Pine
Creek, Grave Valley,
''
*aJl Hiver to Bumettevilie.
Tla *r*rd'«. Brown's, Link Biver,
Klamath Agency, to Voll Klamath, in Oregon.
From Ho. pilau. via.Indian Gulch, Union and Mil-

From Dover

I

R1VATE

AND

THE

Monteiuma.
From WadswoMh to Ellsworth.
NEW JERSEY.
From Vinceutowu, v'a Red Lion and
Tnhernicle,
to Hatttord.
NEW YORK.
Frem Staly Hill to Stalv Hollow.
From WiiUboroufh to Wllisborough Point.
From Adams, via Biahop Street, to Hencerson.
NORTH CAROLINA.
From Kingston, via Fountain Hill, to
Ridge

|

ARE

J. B.

OAJf

TOR ΡϋΒΙΤΤ OF TONE, POWER, VARIETY
OF EXPRESSION, AND ELEGANCE
OF DESIGN AND FIX18II TUE Y

BONDS.

NEVADA.
From Winnemeca to Paradiae
Valley.
From Belmont to

Aidenyiile,

Valley

80HUSTLEK COLFaX.
Vice-President qf the United Statet and President
of the 8enate.
Approved, February 28, 1871.
O.S. G BANT.

F.,rt Kearney to Franklin
City.
Fremont to Noriolk.
Fori Kearney to Napolocu.
Nebraska City to Qien Hock.

From
From
From
From

C^ariS,'MuÇ.V,lley'PiU
From
ta,
LanjworUt,
Kninht's Ferry.
Mod es

Van Burcn,

Hebron to Red Cloud.
Jackson to Taffe.
Battle Creek, via Madison, to West Point.
Mlllord to York.
From lllyssecs, via
Cottonwood, to Oiceola.
From Santee Agency to
Springfield, Dakota Ter-

via Bolinas, Woodville, to Otem*.
Jtom Saoclleto,
(Shasta But e Post
ljroni Yreka, via Littlt &ha$taVan
Ofllo»,I Kali s, at But'e

Greek,

Brown.
From South Pa«s City, via Clark'· Folk, Bozemjn, and Fort Ellis, to Helena, Montana Teriltorv.
Fiom Cheyenne to Iron Mountain.
From Fort Bridger t· Scottsville.
From Carter to Fort Bridger.
J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the Haute of Representation.

From
From
Fiom
From

ritory.

WASHINGTON.
Otsaladdy to Bkogll Cltv.
Otsaladuy t» Centrevlile.
Teekalet, via Pott Madison, Muckltto, and

»S.

ÎEORGE WOODS ORGANS

Cimp

■as.

I

and

Snohomish.
From 8eabeck 10 Onion
City.
From Arkada to Onion City.
F'om Steilacoom, via Nacber's Paul and Wallula,
to Wail» Walla.
From St«llacoom City, Tia Takabama Valley, to
Walla Walla City.
From Steilaooom City to San Francisco.
WYOMING.
From Green River City, via South Paw City. Atlantic City, Fort btambaugh, and Hamilton City, to

Arkansas.
From C&rrolton to
Wavcrly,
Kroin Pierce City, via Sarcoxle and Avilla, to
Bower's Mill.
From Grant CHy, via
LuUtore, to Hopkins.
NEBRASKA.
From Fort Kearney to New Scandluavla, In Kanη

Burton's Hill,
Η

Sunny
l'iiievlile,
Fayetteville, Arkansas,

MEDICAL.

THE

Tulalip, to

Little

ALABAMA.
Ftoui Battle's Wbart 10 Dan by's Mill·.
From Andalusia to Eurhawocba.
From Tlx>111 as Station to Midway.
From Λuiora to Village Springs.
Ml»·.
From Clarke's Mills to llnrtlcK
Station.

*°VronfAehvil1«?

From
From
From

wrnm Commerce to Moiely.
Kn.b LU-k station to St. Mary*· Landing.
Wrnm J*nluiyra, via North Hiver, to Warren.
Fiorn .Sheibliia, via Oak Dale, to Millet's Mill.
From Lion Creek, via Cane Pump, Black ami
Point to Hermitage.
From Clinton, via vt uijeibuie, to Harrisonvlilo.
From Versailles to mouth ol
Buffalo Creek.
From Mooresville to Monroe Centre.
From Si neca to Albuquerque.
Fn m Forsyth to Arno.
From Annum, via frairieville to
Louisiana.
From Pralrioville to Clarksville
From Hartvi.le, via
to Aurora.
Mile,
From Granby, via
Missouri,and Bentonfille and
in
to

puât roads

Ci,y'

MISCELL ANEOU S.

Van Bu-

F™m

roads.
AN ACT to establish certain post
RepBeit enacted by the Senate and Home of
in Conrttentatives of the United States of America
ae
established
bo
tbe
I'lial
following
gress assembled,

County, to

to

vï,TCiZW&'™*.Goiheu· Ûiamond

irk to Gove Creek.
emm Or
Bu.klln to OwftKO.

CONQRESS.
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SiSE J^Ï^SSMî*
and
?rZ

câne' creek

frZ

Τ HI

PASSED AT

MEW Ji£XICO.
From Senoca, in Missouri, to Albuquerque.
UTAH.
From Skit Late City to Central
City,

sale

FRUIT, Confectionery,
k

>n

located, low
with

a

ap7ti

small

rent.

A

capital,

!

and Beer Stand,centrally
good opportunity 1·* *
laqaix· at tfeif νϋβ·.

